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MR. JUSTICE FIELD delivered the opinion of the court. 

This is an action to recover the possession of a tract of land, of the alleged value of $15,000, situated in the State of 
Oregon. The plaintiff asserts title to the premises by a patent of the United States issued to him in 1866, under the act 
of Congress of Sept. 27, 1850, usually known as the Donation Law of Oregon. The defendant claims to have acquired 
the premises under a sheriff's deed, made upon a sale of the property on execution issued upon a judgment recovered 
against the plaintiff in one of the circuit courts of the State. The case turns upon the validity of this judgment. 

It appears from the record that the judgment was rendered in February, 1866, Ir favor of J.H. Mitchell, for less than 
$300, including costs, in an action brought by him upon a demand for services as an attorney; that, at the time the 
action was commenced and the judgment rendered, the defendant therein, the plaintiff here, was a non-resident of the 

720 State *720 that he was not personally served with process, and did not appear therein; and that the judgment was 
entered upon his default in not answering the complaint, upon a constructive service of summons by publication. 

The Code of Oregon provides for such service when an action is brought against a non-resident and absent 
defendant, who has property within the State. It also provides, where the action is for the recovery of money or 
damages, for the attachment of the property of the non-resident. And it also declares that no natural person is subject 
to the jurisdiction of a court of the State, "unless he appear in the court, or be found within the State, or be a resident 
thereof, or have property therein; and, in the last case, only to the extent of such property at the time the jurisdiction 
attached." Construing this latter provision to mean, that, in an action for money or damages where a defendant does 
not appear in the court, and is not found within the State, and is not a resident thereof, but has property therein, the 
jurisdiction of the court extends only over such property, the declaration expresses a principle of general, if not 
universal, law. The authority of every tribunal Is necessarily restricted by the territorial limits of the State In which it is 
established. Any attempt to exercise authority beyond those limits would be deemed in every other forum, as has been 
said by this court, an illegitimate assumption of power, and be resisted as mere abuse. D'Arcy v. Ketchum et al., 11 
How. 165. In the case against the plaintiff, the property here in controversy sold under the judgment rendered was not 
attached, nor in any way brought under the jurisdiction of the court. Its first connection with the case was caused by a 

· levy of the execution. It was not, therefore, disposed of pursuant to any adjudication, but only in enforcement of a 
personal judgment, having no relation to th_e property, rendered against a non-resident without service of process upon 
him in the action, or his appearance therein. The court below did not consider that an attachment of the property was 
essential to its jurisdiction or to the validity of the sale, but held that the judgment was invalid from defects in the 
affidavit upon which the order of publication was obtained, and in the affidavit by which the publication was proved. 

721 *721 There is some difference of opinion among the members of this court as to the rulings upon these alleged 
defects. The majority are of opinion that Inasmuch as the statute requires, for an order of publication, that certain facts 
shall appear by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court or judge, defects in such affidavit can only be taken advantage 
of on appeal, or by some other direct proceeding, and cannot be urged to impeach the judgment collaterally. The 
majority of the court are also of opinion that the provision of the statute requiring proof of the publication In a 
newspaper to be made by the "affidavit of the printer, or his foreman, or his principal clerk," is satisfied when the 
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affidavit is made by the editor of the paper. The term "printer," in their Judgment, is there used not to indicate the 
person who sets up the type, - he does not usually have a foreman or clerks, - it is rather used as synonymous with 

publisher. The Supreme Court of New York so held in one case; observing that, for the purpose of making the required 
proof, publishers were "within the spirit of the statute." Bu9ce v. Reed,_16 .. Barb..JN.Y.}..350. And, following this ruling, 
the Supreme Court of California held that an affidavit made by a "publisher and proprietor'' was sufficient. Sharp v. 
Dfiygnev,_,33 .. Cal. _512. The term "editor," as used when the statute of New York was passed, from which the Oregon 
law is borrowed, usually included not only the person who wrote or selected the articles for publication, but the person 
who published the paper and put it into circulation. Webster, in an early edition of his Dictionary, gives as one of the 
definitions of an editor, a person "who superintends the publication of a newspaper." It is principally since that time that 
the business of an editor has been separated from that of a publisher and printer, and has become an independent 
profession. 

If, therefore, we were confined to the rulings of the court below upon the defects in the affidavits mentioned, we should 
be unable to uphold its decision. But it was also contended in that court, and is insisted upon here, that the judgment in 
the State court against the plaintiff was void for want of personal service of process on him, or of his appearance in the 
action in which it was rendered, and that the premises in controversy could not be subjected to the payment of the 

722 demand *722 of a resident creditor except by a proceeding in rem; that is, by a direct proceeding against the property 
for that purpose. If these positions are sound, the ru!ing of the Circuit Court as to the invalidity of that Judgment must 
be sustained, notwithstanding our dissent from the reasons upon which it was made. And that they are sound would 
seem to follow from two well-established principles of public law respecting the Jurisdiction of an independent State 
over persons and property. The several States of the Union are not, it is true, in every respect independent, many of 
the rights and powers which originally belonged to them being now vested in the government created by the 
Constitution. But, except as restrained and limited by that instrument, they possess and exercise the authority of 
independent States, and the principles of public law to which we have referred are applicable to them. One of these 
principles is, that every State possesses exclusive jurisdiction and sovereignty over persons and property within its 
territory. As a consequence, every State has the power to determine for Itself the civil status and capacities of its 
inhabitants; to prescribe the subjects upon which they may contract, the forms and solemnities with which their 
contracts shall be executed, the rights and obligations arising from them, and the mode in which their validity shall be 
determined and their obligations enforced; and also to regulate the manner and conditions upon which property 
situated within such territory, both personal and real, may be acquired, enjoyed, and transferred. The other principle of 
public law referred to follows from the one mentioned; that is, that no State can exercise directjurisdiciion and 
authority over persons or property without its territory. Story, Confl. Laws, c. 2; Wheat. Int. Law, pt. 2, c. 2. The several 
States are of equal dignity and authority, and the independence of one implies the exclusion of power from all others. 
And so it ls laid down by jurists, as an elementary principle, that the laws of one State have no operation outside of its 
territory, except so far as is allowed by comity; and that no tribunal established by it can extend its process beyond that 
territory so as to subject either persons or property to its decisions. "Any exertion of authority of this sort beyond this 

723 limit," says Story, "is a mere nullity, and incapable of binding *723 such persons or property in any other tribunals." 
Story, Conti. Laws, sect. 539. 

But as contracts made in one State may be enforceable only in another State, and property may be held by non
residents, the exercise of the jurisdiction which every State ls admitted to possess qver persons and property within its 
own territory will often affect persons and property without it. To any influence exerted in this way by a State affecting 
persons resident or property situated elsewhere, no objection can be justly taken; whilst any direct exertion of authority 
upon them, in an attempt to give ex-territorial operation to its laws, or to enforce an ex-territorial jurisdiction by its 
tribunals, would be deemed an encroachment upon the independence of the State in which the persons are domiciled 
or the property is situated, and be resisted as usurpation. 

Thus the State, through its tribunals, may compel persons domiciled within its limits to execute, in pursuance of their 

contracts respecting property elsewhere situated, Instruments In such form and with such solemnities as to transfer the 
title, so far as such formalities can be complied with; and the exercise of this jurisdiction in no manner interferes with 
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the supreme control over the properly by the State within which it is situated. Penn. v._ Lord _Baltimore, .. 1..Ves. ~44; 
Massie v. Watts, 6 Cranch, 148; Watkins v. Holman, 16 Pet. 25; Corbett v. Nutt, 1 O Wall. 464. 

So the State, through its tribunals, may subject property situated within its limits owned by non-residents to the 
payment of the demand of its own citizens against them; and the exercise of this jurisdiction in no respect infringes 
upon the sovereignty of the State where the owners are domiciled. Every State owes protection to its own citizens; 
and, when non-residents deal with them, it is a legitimate and just exercise of authority to hold and appropriate any 
property owned by such non-residents to satisfy the claims of its citizens. It is in virtue of the State's jurisdiction over 
the property of the non-resident situated within its limits that its tribunals can inquire into that non-resident's obligations 
to its own citizens, and the inquiry can then be carried only to the extent necessary to control the disposition of the 

724 property. If the non-resident *724 have no property in the State, there is nothing upon which the tribunals can 
adjudicate. 

These views are not new. They have been frequently expressed, with more or less distinctness, in opinions of eminent 

judges, and have been carried into adjudications in numerous cases. Thus, in .P..!~9!:!.~~..Y..-... §~9.:.!.t .. ?. . .!0..§~:.}.~1• Mr. Justice 
Story said: -

"Where a party Is within a territory, he may Justly be subjected to its process, and bound personally by the judgment 
pronounced on such process against him. Where he Is not within such territory, and is not personally subject to its 
laws, if, on account of his supposed or actual property being within the territory, process by the local laws may, by 
attachment, go to compel his appearance, and for his default to appear judgment may be pronounced against him, 

such a judgment must, upon general principles, be deemed only to bind him to the extent of such property, and cannot 
have the effect of a conclusive judgment in personam, for the plain reason, that, except sci far as the property Is 
concerned, it is a judgment coram non judice." 

And in Boswell's Lessee v. Otis, 9 How. 336, where the title of the plaintiff in ejectment was acquired on a sheriff's ,-

---- - -- --s-ale,l;JfldeF-a-mGfteY S€GFOO 1"0AOOrnd-u.poA-ptJb!icatJOJ+-o4!0-tice-agalAst-l:\Ol'.1...J'esldentSr-iP-a-S.ulLbrougbltO-er:ifOJ"ce_ -8-----;{-:. -
contract relating to land, Mr. Justice McLean said: -

"Jurisdiction ls acquired in one of two modes: first, as against the person of the defendant by the service of process; 
or, secondly, by a procedure against the property of the defendant within the jurisdiction of the court. In the latter case, 

the defendant is not personally bound by the judgment beyond the property in question. And it is immaterial whether 
the proceeding against the property be by an attachment or bill In chancery. It must be substantially a proceeding in 

rem." 

These citations are not made as authoritative expositions of the law; for the language was perhaps not essential to the 
decision of the cases in which it was used, but as expressions of the opinion of eminent jurists. But in Cooper v. 
Reynolds, reported In the 10th of Wallace, it was essential to the disposition of the case to declare the effect of a 

725 personal action against an absent party, without the jurisdiction of the court, not served *725 with process or voluntarily 
submitting to the tribunal, when It was sought to subject his property to the payment of a demand of a resident 
complainant; and in the opinion there delivered we have a clear statement of the law as to the efficacy of such actions, 
and the jurisdiction of the court over them. In that case, the action was for damages for alleged false imprisonment of 
the plaintiff; and, upon his•affidavit that the defendants had fled from the State, or had absconded or concealed 
themselves so that the ordinary process of law could not reach them, a writ of attachment was sued out against their 
property. Publication was ordered by the court, giving notice to them to appear and plead, answer or demur, or that the 
action would be taken as confessed and proceeded in ex parte as to them. Publication was had; but they made 
default, and judgment was entered against them, and the attached property was sold under it. The purchaser having 
been put into possession of the property, the original owner brought ejectment for its recovery. In considering the 
character of the proceeding, the court, speaking through Mr. Justice Miller, said: -

"Its essential purpose or nature is to establish, by the Judgment of the court, a demand or claim against the defendant, 
and subject his property lying within the territorial jurisdiction of the court to the payment of that demand. But the 
plaintiff Is met at the commencement of his proceedings by the fact that the defendant is not within the territorial 
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jurisdiction, and cannot be served with any process by which he can be brought personally within the power of the 
court. For this difficulty the statute has provided a remedy. It says that, upon affidavit being made of that fact, a writ of 

attachment may be issued and levied on any of the defendant's property, and a publication may_be made warning him 
to appear;.and that thereafter the court may proceed in the case, whether he appears or not. If the defendant appears, 
the cause becomes mainly a suit in personam, with the added incident, that the property attached remains liable, 
under the control of the court, to answer to any demand which may be established against the defendant by the final 
judgment of the court. But if there is no appearance of the defendant, and no service of process on him, the case 
becomes In its essential nature a proceeding in rem, the only effect of which is to subject the property attached to the 

726 payment of the demand which the court may find to be due to the plaintiff. That such Is *726 the nature of this 
proceeding In this latter class of cases is clearly evinced by two well-established propositions: first, the Judgment of the 
court, though in form a personal judgment against the defendant, has no effect beyond the property attached in that 
suit. No general execution can be Issued for any balance unpaid after the attached property is exhausted. No suit can 
be maintained on such a judgment in the same court, or in any other; nor can It be used as evidence in any other 
proceeding not affecting the attached property; nor could the costs in that proceeding be collected of defendant out of 
any other property than that attached in the suit. Second, the court, in such a suit, cannot proceed, unless the officer. 
finds some property of defendant on which to levy the writ of attachment. A return that none can be found is the end of 
the case, and deprives the court of further jurisdiction, though the publication may have been duly made and proven in 

court." 

The fact that the defendants in that case had fled from the State, or had concealed themselves, so as not to be 
reached by the ordinary process of the court, and were not non-residents, was not made a point in the decision. The 
opinion treated them as being without the territorial jurisdiction of the court; and the grounds and extent of its authority 
over persons and property thus situated were considered, when they were not brought within its jurisdiction by 
personal service or voluntary appearance. 

The writer of the present opinion considered that some of the objections to the preliminary proceedings in the 
attachment suit were well taken, and therefore dissented from the judgment of the court; but to the doctrine declared in 
the above citation he agreed, and he may add, that it received the approval of all the judges. It is the only doctrine 
consistent with proper protection to citizens of other States. If, without personal service, judgments in personam, 
obtained ex parte against non-residents and absent parties, upon mere publication of process, which, in the great 
majority of cases, would never be seen by the parties interested, could be upheld and enforced, they would be the 
_constant instruments of fraud and oppression. Judgments for all sorts of claims upon contracts anq for torts, real or 
pretended, would be thus obtained, under which property would be seized, when the evidence of the transactions 

727 upon *727 which they were founded, if they ever had any existence, had perished. 

Substituted service by publication, or in any other authorized form, may be sufficient to inform parties of the object of 
proceedings taken where property is once brought under the control of the court by seizure or some equivalent act. 
The law assumes that property is always in the possession of its owner, in person or by agent; and it proceeds upon · 
the theory that its seizure will inform him, not only that it is taken into the custody of the court, but that he must look to 
any proceedings authorized by law upon such seizure for its condemnation and sale. Such service may also be 
sufficient in cases where the object of the action is to reach and dispose of property in the State, or of some interest 
therein, by enforcing a contract or a lien respecting the same, or to partition it·among different owners, or, when the 
public Is a party, to condemn and appropriate it for a public purpose. In other words, such service may answer In all 
actions which are substantially proceedings in rem. But where the entire object of the action is to determine the 
personal rights and obligations of the defendants, that is, where the suit is merely in personam, constructive service in 
this form upon a non-resident is ineffectual for any purpose. Process from the tribunals of one State cannot run into 
another State, and summon parties there domiciled to leave its territory and respond to proceedings against them. 
Publication of process or notice within the State where the tribunal sits cannot create any greater obligation upon the 
non-resident to appear. Process sent to him out of the State, and process published within it, are equally unavailing in 

proceedings to establish his personal liability. 
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The want of authority of the tribunals of a State to adjudicate upon the obligations of non-residents, where they have 
no property within its limits, is not denied by the court below: but the position is assumed, that, where they have 
property within the State, it is immaterial whether the property is in the first instance brought under the control of the 
court by attachment or some other equivalent act, and afterwards applied by its judgment to the satisfaction of 

728 demands against its owner; or such demands be first established in a personal action, and *728 the property of the 
non-resident be afterwards seized and sold on execution. But the answer to this position has already been given in the 
statement, that the jurisdiction of the court to inquire into and determine his obligations at all is only Incidental to its 
jurisdiction over the property. Its jurisdiction in that respect cannot be made to depend upon facts to be ascertained 
after it has tried the cause and rendered the judgment. If the judgment be previously void, it will not become valid by 
the subsequent discovery-of property of the defendant, or by his subsequent acquisition of it. The judgment if void 
when rendered, will always remain void: it cannot occupy the doubtful position of being valid if property be found, and 
void if there be none. Even if the position assumed were confined to cases where the non-resident defendant 
possessed property in the State at the commencement of the action, it would still make the validity of the proceedings 
and judgment depend upon the question whether, before the levy of the execution, the defendant had or had not 
disposed of the property. If before the levy the property should be sold, then, according to this position, the judgment 
would not be binding. This doctrine would introduce a new element of uncertainty in judicial proceedings. The contrary . 
is the law: the validity of every judgment depends upon the jurisdiction of the court before it is rendered, not upon what 
may occur subsequently. In Webster v. Reid, reported in 11th of Howard, the plaintiff claimed title to land sold under 
judgments recovered in suits brought in a territorial court of Iowa, upon publication of notice under a law of the 
territory, without service of process; and the court said: -

"These suits were not a proceeding in rem against the land, but were in personam against the owners of it. Whether 
they all resided within the territory or not does not appear, nor is it a matter of any importance. No person is required to 
answer In a suit on whom process has not been served, or whose property has not been attached. In this case, there 
was no personal notice, nor an attachment or other proceeding against the land, until after the judgments. The 

;/ 
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729 *729 The force and effect of judgments rendered against non-residents without personal service of process upon 
them, or their voluntary appearance, have been the subject of frequent consideration in the courts of the United States 
and of the several States, as attempts have been made to enforce such judgments in States other than those in which 
they were rendered, under the provision of the Constitution requiring that "full faith and credit shall be given in each 
State to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other State;" and the act of Congress providing for 
the mode of authenticating such acts, records, and proceedings, and declaring that, when thus authenticated, "they 
shall have such faith and credit given to them in every court within the United States as they have by law or usage In 

. the courts of the State from which they are or shall be taken." In the earlier cases, it was supposed that the act gave to 
all judgments the same effect in other States which they had by law in the State where rendered. But this view was 
afterwards qualified so as to make the act applicable only when the court rendering the judgment had jurisdiction of the 
parties and of the subject-matter, and not to preclude an inquiry into the jurisdiction of the court in which the judgment 
was rendered, or the right of the State itself to exercise authority over the person or the subject-matter. M'Elmoyle v. 
Cohen, 13 Pet. 312. In the case of D'Arcy v. Ketchum, reported in the 11th of Howard, this view is stated with great 
clearness. That was an action in the Circuit Court of the United States for Louisiana, brought upon a judgment 
rendered in New York under a State statute, against two joint debtors, only one of whom had been served with 
process, the other being a non-resident of the State. The Circuit Court held the judgment conclusive and binding upon 
the non-resident not served with process; but this court reversed its decision, observing, that it was a familiar rule that 
countries foreign to our own disregarded a judgment merely against the person, where the defendant had not been 
served with process nor had a day in court; that national comity was never thus extended; that the proceeding was 
deemed an illegitimate assumption of power, and resisted as mere abuse; that no faith and credit or force and effect 

730 had been given to such judgments by any State of the Union, so far *730 as known; and that the State courts had 
uniformly, and in many instances, held them to be void. "The international law," said the court, "as it existed among the 
States in 1790, was that a judgment rendered in one State, assuming to bind the person of a citizen of another, was 

void within the foreign State, when the defendant had not been served with process or voluntarily made defence; 
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( 
because neither the legislative jurisdiction nor that of courts of justice had binding force." And the court held that the 
act of Congress did not intend to declare a new rule, or to embrace judicial records of this description. As was stated in 
a subsequent case, the doctrine of this court Is, that the act ''was not designed to displace that principle of natural 
justice which requires a person to have notice of a suit before he can be conclusively bound by its result, nor !hose 
rules of.public law which protect persons and property within one State from the exercise of jurisdiction over them by 
another." The Lafayette Insurance Co. v. French et al., 18 How. 404. 

This Whole subject has been very fully and learnedly considered in the recent case of Thompson v. Whitman, 18 Wall. 

457. where all the authorities are carefully reviewed and distinguished, and the conclusion above stated Is not only 
reaffirmed, but the doctrine is asserted, that the record of a judgment rendered in another State may be contradicted 
as to the facts necessary to give the court jurisdiction against its recital of their existence. In all the cases brought In 
the State and Federal courts, where attempts .have been made under the act of Congress to give effect In one State to 
personal judgments rendered in another State against non-residents, without service upon them, or upon substituted 
service. by publication, or in some other form, It has been held, without an exception, so far as we are aware, that such 
judgments were without any binding force, except as to property, or interests in.property, within the State, to reach and 
affect which "'{as the object of the action in which the Judgment was rendered, and which property was brought under 
control of the court in connection with the process against the person, The proceeding in such cases, though in the 

731 form of a personal action, has been uniformly treated, where service was not obtained, and the party did not voluntarily 
*731 appear, as effectual and binding merely as a proceeding In rem, and as having no operation beyond the 
disposition of the property, or some interest therein: And the reason assigned for this conclusion has been that which 
we have already stated, that the tribunals of on!;) State hc:J.ve no jurisdiction over persons beyond its limits, and can 
inquire only into their obligations to its citizens when exercising its conceded jurisdiction over their property within its 
limits. In Bissell. v. __ Brrgg_s, decided by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts as early as 1813, the law is stated 
substantially in conformity with these views. In that case, the court considered at length the effect of the constitutional 
provision, and the act of Congress mentioned, and after stating that, in order to entitle the judgment rendered in any 

court of the United States to the full faith and credit mentioned In the Constitution, the court must have had jurisdiction 
not only of the cause, but of the parties, it proceeded to illustrate its position by observing, that, where a debtor living in • 
one State has goods, effects, and credits in another, his creditor living in the other State may have the property 
attached pursuant to its laws, and, on recovering judgment, have the property applied to its satisfaction; and that the 
party in whose hands the property was would be protected by the judgment in the State of the debtor against a suit for 
it, because the court rendering the judgment had jurisdiction to that extent; but that if the property attached were 
insufficient to satisfy the judgment, and the creditor should sue on that judgment in the State of the debtor, he would 
fail, because the defendant was not amenable to the court rendering the judgment. In other words, it was held that 
over the property within the State the court had jurisdiction by the attachment, but had none over his person; and that 
any determination of his liabllity, except so far as was necessary for the disposition of the property, was invalid. 

In ~.ilbourn y. Woodworth._ 5 _Johns.._(N.'(.)_37. an action of debt was brought in New York upon a personal judgment 
recovered in Massachusetts. The defendant in that judgment was not served with process; and the suit was 
commenced by the attachment of a bedstead belonging to the defendant, accompanied with a summons to appear, 

732 served on his wife after she had left her place in Massachusetts. The•court held that *732 the attachment bound only 
the property attached as a proceeding in rem, and that it could not bind the defendant, observing, that to bind a 
defendant personally, when he was never personally summoned or had notice of the proceeding, would be contrary to 
the first principles of Justice, repeating the language in that respect of Chief Justice DeGrey, used in the case of .Elfil}fil 
Y..: .• ~§.!:!~\.~.lffils: .. 297. in 1772. See also ,Borden,v . .fitch, .. 15.Jo,hns._,(N .)'.) 121, arid the cases there cited, and Harris v. 
Hardeman et al., 14 How. 334. To the same purport decisions are found in all .the State courts. In several of the cases, 
the decision has been accompanied with the observation that a personal Judgment thus recovered has no binding 
force without the State in which it is rendered, implying that in such State it may be valid and binding. But if the court 
has no jurisdiction over the person of the defendant by reason of his non-residence, and, consequently, no authority to 

pass upon his personal rights and obligations; if the whole proceeding, without service upon him or his appearance, is 
coram non judice and void; if to hold a defendant bound by such a judgment Is contrary to the first principles of justice, 
- It is difficult to see how the judgment can legitimately have any force within the State. The language used can be 
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Justified only on the ground that there was no made of directly reviewing such judgment or Impeaching Its validity 
within the Stale where rendered; and that, therefore, it could_ be called in question only when its enforcement was 
elsewhere attempted. In later cases, this language is repeated with less frequency than formerly, it beginning to be 
considered, as it always ought to have been, that a judgment which can be treated in any State of this Union as 
contrary to the first principles of justice, and as an absolute nullity, because rendered without any jurisdiction of the 
tribunal over the party, Is not entitled to any respect in the State where rendered. Smithy._ McCutchen, __ 38_ Mo. 41 q; 
Darrance_v._Preston, __ 18,lowa, __ 396; Hakes v. Shupe, 27 id. 465; Mitchell's_Administratorv. __ Gray.18_1nd.,_123. 

Be that as it may, the courts of the United States are not required to give effect to judgments of this character when 
any right is slaimed under them. Whilst they are not foreign tribunals in their relations to the Sta_te courts,_the;y are 

733 tribunals *733 of a different sovereignty, exercising a distinct and independent jurisdiction, and are bound to give to the 
- judgments of the State courts only the same faith and credit which the courts of another State are bound to give to 

them. 

Since the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution, the validity of such judgments may be 
directly questioned, and their enforcement in the State resisted. on the ground that proceedings In a court of justice to 
determine the personal rights and obligations of parties over whom that court has no jurisdiction do not constitute due 
process of law. Whatever difficulty inay be experienced in giving to those terms a definition which will embrace every 
permissible exertion of power affecting private rights, and exclude such as is forbidden, there can be no doubt of their 
meaning when applied to judicial proceedings. They then mean a course of legal proceedings according to those rules 
and principles which have been established in our systems of jurisprudence for the protection and enforcement of 
private rights. To give such proceedings any validity, there must be a tribunal competent by its constitution - that is, 
by the law of its creation - to pass upon the subject-matter of the suit; and, If that involves merely a determination of 
the personal liability of the defendant, he must be brought within its jurisdiction by service of process within the State, 
or his voluntary appearance. 

t',!
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Except in casesaffecffngtne personalsmtosufthe,plaintiff, a11d-casesirrwhichihatmocre-of-servfce-may-be-------~'{e-,,-'-
considered to have been assented to in advance, as hereinafter mentioned, the substituted service of process by 
publication, allowed by the law of Oregon and by similar laws in other States, where actions are brought against non-
residents, is effectual only where, in connection with process against the person for commencing the action, property 
in the State is brought under the control of the court, and subjected to its disposition by process adapted to that 
purpose, or where the judgment is sought as a means of reaching such property or affecting ·some interest therein; in 
other words, where the action is in the nature of a proceeding in rem. As stated by Cooley in his Treatise on 
Constitutional Limitations, 405. for any other purpose than to subject the property of a non-resident to valid claims 

734 against *734 him in the State, "due process of law would require appearance or personal service before the defendant 
could be personally bound by any judgment rendered." 

It is true that, in a strict sense, a proceeding in rem ls one taken directly against property; and has for its object the 
disposition of the property, without reference to the title of individual claimants; but, in a larger and more general 
sense, the terms are applied to actions between parties, where the direct object is to reach and dispose of property 
owned by them, or of some interest therein. Such are· cases commenced by attachment against the property of 
debtors, or instituted to partition real estate, foreclose a mortgage, or enforce a lien. So far as they affect property in 
the State, they are substantially proceedings in rem in the broader sense which we have mentioned. 

ft is hardly necessary to observe, that in all we have said we have had reference to proceedings in courts of first 
instance, and to their jurisdiction, and not to proceedings in an appellate tribunal to review the action of such courts. 
The latter may be taken upon such notice, personal or constructive, as the State creating the tribunal may provide. 
They are considered as rather a continuation of the original litigation than the commencement of a new action. Nations 
et al. v. Johnson et al., 24 How. 195. 
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It follows from the views expressed that the personal judgment reco.vered in the State court of Oregon against the 
plaintiff herein, then a non-resident of the State, was without any validity, and did not authorize a sale of the property in 
controversy. 

To prevent any misapplication of the views expressed in this opinion, it is proper to observe that we do not mean to 
assert, by any thing we have said, that a State may not authorize proceedings to determine the status of one of its 
citizens towards a non-resident, which would be binding within the State, though made without service of process or 
personal notice to the non-resident. The jurisdiction which every State possesses to determine the civil status and 
capacities of all its Inhabitants Involves authority to prescribe the conditions on which proceedings affecting them may 

735 be commenced and carried on within its territory. The State, for example, has absolute *735 right to prescribe the 
conditions upon which the marriage relatlon between its own citizens shall be created, and the causes for which it may 
be dissolved. One of the parties guilty of acts for which, by the law of the State, a dissolution may be granted, may 
have removed to a State where no dissolution is permitted. The complaining partywoulc!, therefore, fail if a divorce 
were sought in the State of the defendant; and if application could not be made to the tribunals of the complainant's 
domicile in such case, and proceedings be there instituted without personal service of process or personal notice to 
the offending party, the injured citizen would be without redress. Bish. Marr. and Div., sect. 156. 

Neither do we mean to assert that a State may not require a non-resident entering into a partnership or associatioi:i 
within its limits, or making contracts enforceable there, to appoint an agent or representative In the State to receive 
service of process and notice in legal proceedings institutect.•,;.;ith respect to suqh partnership, association; or contracts, 
or to designate a place where such service may be made and notice given, and provide, upon their failure, to make 

· such appointment or to designate such place that service may be made upon a public officer designated for that 
purpose, or in some other prescribed way, an9 that judgments rendered upon .such service may not be binding upon 
the non-residents both within and without the Statt9. As was said by the Court of Exchequer in Vallee_v. Dumergue_. 4 
Exch. 290, "lt is not contrary to naturaljustice that a man who has agreed to receive a particular mode of notification of 
·-···-·····- .. -- .. --,1 . 

legal proceedings should be bound by a judgment in which that particular mode of notification has been followed, even 
though he may not have actual notice of them." See also The Lafayette Insurance Co. v. French et al., 18 How. 404. 

and Gillespie v. Commercial Mutual Marine Insurance Co.,-12 Gray (Mass\ 201. Nor do we doubt tfiat a State, on ......... -............................ -....... ..... ······· .. -- ---·-·-·•--. . ··-······-·-----··-·· .. ·-··· ··-·-·· ····· ................ ·-·-··".. .. . . 

creating corporations or other institutions for pecuniary or charitable purposes, may provide a mode In which their 
conduct may be Investigated, their obligations enforced, or their charters revoked, which shall require other than 
personal service upon their officers or members. Parties becomi.ng members of su9h corporations or institutions would 

736 hold their *736 interest subject to the conditions prescribed by law. Copln v. Adamson, Law Rep. 9 Ex. 345. 

In the present case, there ls no feature of this kind, and, consequently, no consideration of what would be the effect of 
such legislation In enforcing the contract of a non-resident can arise. The question here respects only the validity of a 
money judgment rendered in one State, in an action upon a simple contract against the reside_nt of another, without 
servlce of process upon him, or his appearance therein. · 

Judgment affirmed. 
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MR. CHIEF JUSTICE STONE delivered the opinion of the Court. 

The questions for decision are ( 1) whether, within the limijations of the due process clause of the Fourta:inth 
Amendment, appellant, a Delaware corporal!on, has by Its activities In !he State of Washington rendered itself 

-------~a=m=e=n=able to proceedlngs in the courts of that state to recover unpaid contributions lo the state unemployment 
compensation fund e:cacted by state statutes, Washington Unemployment Compensation Act, Washington Revised 
Statutes,§ 9998-103a through§ 9998-123a, 1941 Supp., and (2.) whether the state can exact !hose contributions 
consistently with the due process clause of Iha Fourteenth Amendment 

The statutes tn question set up a comprehensive scheme of unemployment compensation, the costs ofwhlch are 
312 defrayed by conlT!butians required to be made by employers to a slate unemployment compensation fund. ~312 The 

contributions are a specified percentage of the wages payable annually by each employer for his empl_oyees' services 
· In the st.ate. The assessment and collection of the contributions and the fund are administered by appellees. Section 

14 (c) of the Act (Wash.' Rev. Sta\.( 1941 Supp.,§ 9998-114c) authorizes appellee Commissioner to issue an order 
and notice of assessment of delinquent contributions upon prescribed personal service of the notice upon the 
employer If found within the state, or, if not so found, by maning the no lice to the employer by registered mail al his last 
known address. That section also authorizes the Commissioner lo collect the assessment by distralnt if it is not paid 
wlthln ten days after service of the notice. By§§ 14e and 6b the order of assessment may be adrnlnislratively reviewed 
by an appeal tribunal within the office of unemployment upon petition of the employer, and this determination Is by § 6i 
made subject to judicial review on questions of faw by !he state Superior Court, with further right of appeal in the state 
Supreme Court as in other civil cases. 

In this case notice of assessment for the years in quEl<JUon was personally 5:eNed upon a sales solicitor employed by 
appellant In the State of Washington, and a copy of the notice was mailed by registered man lo appellant al Its 
address In St Louis, Missouri. Appellant appeared specially before the offica of unemployment and moved to set aside 
the order and notice of assessment on !he g~ound that the service upon appellant's salesman was not proper service 
upon appellant; that appellant was not a corporation of the State of Washington and was not dolng business within 
the state; that rt had no agent within the state upon whom service could be made; and that appellant is not an 

employer and does nol fumlsh employment within the meaning of the statute. 

313 The moUon was heard on evidence and a snpu!aUon of fa.els by the appeal tribunal which denied the motion ·313 and 

ruled that appellee Commissioner was entitled to recover the unpaid contributlons. Thal action was affinned by the 
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Commissioner; both the Superior Court and the Supreme Court affirmed. 22 Wash.2d 146, 154 P.2d 801. Appellant in 
each of these courts assailed Iha statt1le as applied, as a vtolallon of the due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, and as imposing a constitution ally prohibited burden on Interstate commerce. The cause comes hare on 
appeal under§ 237 (a) of the Judicial Code, 28 U.S.C. § 344 (a), appellant assigning as error that the challenged 
statutes as appfled Infringe the due proe$sS clause of Iha Fourteenth Amendment and the commerce clause. 

The facts as found by the appeal tribunal and accepted by th~ state Superior Court and Supreme Court, are not ln 
dispute. Appellant is a Delaware corporaUon, havlng Its principal place of business In St. Louis, Missouri, and is 
engaged in the manufacture and sale of shoes and other footwear. It maintains places of business in several states, 
other lhan Washln,gton, at which Its manufacturing Is canied on eno from which its merchandise is distributed 
interstate through several sales uni-ts or branthes loc;;ted outside the Slate of Washington. 

Appellant has no office In Washington and makes no contracts either for sale or purchase of merchandise there. II 
maintains no stock of merchandise In that state and makes there no deliveries of goods ln Intrastate commerce. During 
the years from 1937 to 1940, now In queslfon, i/lppellant employed eleven lo thirteen salesmen under direct 
supervision and control of sales managers located In St. Louis. These salesmen resided In Washington; their principal 
activities were confined to that state; and they were compensated by commissions based upon the amount of !heir 
sales. The CtJmmlsslons for each year totaled mora than $31,000. Appellant supplies its salesmen with a line of 

314 samples, each consisting of one shoe of a pair, ~hich •314 they display to prospective purchasers. On occasion they 
rent permanent sample rooms, for exhibiting samples, In business bulldings, or rent rooms In hotels or business . 
bulldlngs temporarily for that purpose. The cost of such rentals is reimbursed by appellant. 

The authority of the salesmen Is limited to exhibiting their samples and soliciting orders·from prospective buyers, al 
prices and on terms fixed by appellant. The salesmen transmit the orders to appellant's office Jn SL Louis for 
acceptance or reJectlon, and when accepted the merchandlse for fiU!ng the orders Is shipped f.o.b. from points outside 
Washington lo the purchasers wtthin t_he stale, All the mel'.Chandise shipped into Washington ls invoiced at the place 
of shipmen! from which collecllons ara made. No salesman has alilhomy to enter Into contracts or to maKe collecilons. 

The Supreme Court of Washington was of pplnion that .the regular and systematic solicitation of orders ln the slate by 
appellanfs salesman, resulti~g in a continuous flow of appellant's product into the slate, was sufficient lo conslitute 
doing business In Iha state so as to mal<a appellant amenable to suit in its courts. But it was also of opinion that there 
ware sufficient additional activltles shown. to bring the case wtthln the rule frequently slated, that solicitation wlthln a . 
state by the agents of a foreign corporation plus some additional aciivitles there are sufficient lo render the corporaUon 
amenable to suit brought In the courts of the stale to enforce an obllgalton arlsfng out of its activities there. 
[ntematlqnal Harv€§.ter Co. v, Kentucky, 234 l,1.S. 679, 58I; ~oota's TobacQo C9. v. American Tobacqo Co .. 246 
U.S. 79, 87;Frene v. Lguisvme Cement Co., 77 U.S. AoQ. D.C.129, 134 F,2d 511,516. The court found such 
additional activities in the sale$men's display of samples sometimes In pennanent display rooms, and lhe salesmen's 

315 residence within the state, continued o_ver a period of years, all resulli~g in a •315 substantial volume of merchandise 
regularly shipped by appellant to purchasers WT!hin the slate. Toe court ,also held that the statute as applied clid not 
invade the constitutional power of Congress to regulate interstate commerce and dld nol impose a prohibited burden 
on such commerce. 

Appellant's argument. rene~ed here, that the statute Imposes an unconstitutional bu.rden on Interstate commerce need 
not detain us. For 53 Stat. 1391, 26 U.S~C. § 1606 (a) provides that "No person required under a Slate law to make 
payments to an unemployment fund shall be relieved from compliance therewith on the ground that he is engaged in 
interstate or foreiQn commerce, or that the State law does not dislinguish between employees engaged in interstate or 
foreign commerce and those engaged in Intrastate commerce." 11 Is no longer debatable that Congress, In the exercise 
of the commerce power, may aut~orize the states, in speoifled ways, lo regulate Interstate commerce or impose 
burdens upon It. Kentucky lMlfo & Collar Ca. v, Illinois Central R. Cg., 299 U.S. 3;H: E~r!:..i®..Y:e:ftnn2_yjva!_)!JJ., 314_ 
!J,S. 586; St@ndard Dredging CQ!Jl. v. Myrohy, 319 U.$. 306. 308; H,ooven & Allison Co. v, l;V!J.II, 324 U.S. 6.§2, 679; 
·§~~Iha; Eacific Cg. v. Arizona, 325 l).S, 761, 769. 
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Appellant also insists that Its activities wfthln the slate were not sufficient to manifest its "presence" lhere and that In its 
absence the stale courts were withoutjurlsdiction, lhat consequently it was a denial of due process for the state to 
subject appellant to suit. It refers to those cases I~ which it was said that the mere sollcitaUan of orders for the 
purchase of goods within a state, to be accepted without tha state and filled by shipment of the purchased goods 
interstate, does not render Iha corporalfon seller amenable to suit within the slate. Sea (Jreen v, Chiqago, 8. & O.B, 

316 Co., 205 U.S. 530. 533: fatematJana( Harvester Co. v. Kenlycl(y. suora, 586-587: ehlladelphia '316 & Reading R. Co. 
v, Mal<lbbfn, 243 !J,S. 264, 268: f;eoo/a's Tobacco Co. v, Ameri,;;aa Tobacqq Co .. supro, 87. And appellant further 
argues th;at sln!=<i ll was not present wtthfn the state, It is a denial of due process to subfect It lo taxatron or other 
money exacilon. II thus denies the power of the slate to lay the tax or to subject appellant to a suit far its collection. 

Hislorlcally the jurisdTctlon of courts to render Judgment In personam Is grounded on their de facto power over the 
defendant's person. Hence his presence within the territoriai jurisdictlon of a court was p,erequlslte to lls rendition of a 
judgment personally binding him. F'ennoyerv. Neff. 95 U.S. 714,733, But now that the cap/as ad raspondendum has 
given way to personal service of summons or other form of notice, due process requires only that In order to sobJecl a 
defendant to a judgment in personem, If he be not presentwtthin Iha territory of the forum, he have certain minimum 
contact~ with ft such that the maintenance of the suit does not offend •traditional notions of falr play and substanttal 
justice." Milliken v. Meyer. 311 U.S. 457,463. See Holmes, J., in McDona!dv. Mabee. 243 U.S. 90, 91. Compare 
HQonestan Cannlna Co, v. Cullen. 3181,!.S. 313. 316,Sj~. See Blaqkmery. UnitedStatas. 284 U.S. 421; ~ 
paw/ask!, 274 U.S. 352; Young v. Masci, 289 U,S. 253. 

Since the corporate personallty is a fiction, although a ficllon intended to be acted upon as though It were a ract, lilfiln 

y. Board of SuoefY(sors, 2aa U.S. 19, 24, it is clear that unlike sn lndlvldual its "presence" withou~ as well as within, 
the state of its orlgln can be manifested only by aclivliles carried on In Its behalf by those who are authorized to acl for 
ll To say that the corporation Is so far "present" there as to satisfy due procass requirements, for purposes of taxation 

________ o~r_th_a malnte~nce o~uits against it in lhe courts of the stale, Is to beg the quesfion to be decided. For the terms 
317 Hpresent" or "presence" are •317 used merely to symbolize those activities of the corporation's agenl:-w----=tt:-h-in:-lh-c-e-st_a_te ____ \--

which courts will deem to be sufficient to satisfy the demands of due process, L. Hand, J., in Hutchinson v. Chase & 

Gilbert, 45 F.2d 139. 141. Those ~ema~ds may~ me~ by such contacts of the corporation with the state of the forum 
as make It reasonable, In the context of our federal sys1ern of government. to require.the corporation to defend fhe-
particular suit which is brought there.'J\h "estimate of the inconveniences'! which would res!-Jltto,. the ;orporatian f~om a 
trial away from its "home" or principal place of business is relevant 1n this conneciion. Hutchinson V. Chase & .Gilbert. . 
gupra.141. 

"Presence" in the slate lo this sense has never bean doubted when the activities of the corporation there have not only 
been conUnuous and systematic, ·but also give rise to the l!abllltles sued on, even though no consent to be sued or 
authorization to an agent to accept service of process has been given. St. C/airv. Cox. 106 U.S. 350, 365; Conneclicyt 
Mutual Co. v. Soralley, 172 U.S. 602, 610::611: Pennsvlvanla Lumberman's Ins. Co, v. Meyer, 197 U.S. 407, 414-415; 

Commercial Mutual Co. V. Davis, 2m U.S. 245, 255:::256; lnf;flmatiqnal l:f.~NesterCo. V. K1.=mtuckv. supra; cf. St. LoUi{i 
S.W.R. Co. v. Alexander. 227 U,§. 218. Conversety it has been generally recognized that the casual presence ofthe 
corporate agent or even his conduct of. single or isolated items of activities In a state In the corporation's behalf are not 
enough to subject it to suit on causes of action unconnected with the aciiv!Ues there. SI. Clairv. Cox. supra, 359, 360; 
Old Wavna Life Assn. v, Mcponough. 204 U.S. 8, 21: Prone v. 1.Quisvil/e Cement Cg .. §Upra, §15. and cases cited. To 
require the corporation In such circumstances to defend the suit away from Its home or other jurisdiction where it 
carries on more subs!antlal activities has been thought to lay too great and unreasonable~ burden on the corporation 
to comport with due process. 

318 *31 a While it has been held, In cases on which appellant relies, that continuous activity of same sorts within a state is 
not enough to support the demand that the corporation be amenable to suits unrelated lo lhat activity, Old Wayne Ufa 

Assn. v, McDonough suora; Qreen v. Chicago. 8. & O,R. Cg., supra: Simon v. Sou/hem R. Co .• 236 U.S. 11§; 
Peoole's Tobacco Co. v. American Tobacco Co .• suvra: cf. Davis v. Farmers Co-ooernlive Co., 262 U.S. 312, 317. 
there have been instances In which the continuous corporate operatlons wllhln a state were thought so substantial and 
of such a nalure es ttl jusllfy suit against it on causes of action arising from dealings enlirely disllnct from those 
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activitfas. Sae Mi.ss._ourf, !(. & .L.,R, C~. v..t. Rf:.'(Qfl!sf.€! ~e_g_s, 5§§; -~-ig_py. S®gJLehannw_Qg§.L9?.:.~Z~9 r:l.YJ§lJ .1,~ 
tI..J;, 91 q; cf. St, Lours S. W.R. Co."· Alexandec suora. 

Finally, although the commission or soma slngle or occasional acts or the corporate agent in a slate sufficient to 
impose an obllgalion or liability on the corporation has not been lhougl)t to conferupon the state authority to enforce it, 
Rosenberg Bros. & CQ, v, Curtis Brown Co .. 260 U.S. Q1fl, other such acts, because or their nature and quality and the 
circumslancas of their commission, may be deemed sufficient lo render the ~rporation llable to suit. Cf. Kane v, Nt;,W, 

Jarsev,. 2421).§, 160: Hrms v. Pawloski. suoro,· Young v. Masci. supm. True, some of the declslons holding the 
corporation amenable to.suit have been supported by resort to the legal ficf!on that It has given Its consent to service 
and suit, consent being Implied from its presence In the slate through Iha ac!s of Its authorized agents. !,.afayerta 
lnsuranqe Cq, v. 'Frengh, 1 a How. 404. 407; St. Clair v. Co)(. supra. 366: Commercl2l Mutual Co. v. Davls, supra. 254: 
Wa,sh1ngtan v. Superior Court. 289 U.S. 361, 364::3§§. But more reallstlcalty It may be said that !hos~ authorized acts 
were of such a nature as to justify the ficUon. S,mofik v, PhlladJ1l£fJiii.~:a-i 9, Repdinq Co., 2~. F w1d,8, 151_, Henderson, 
The Pos!Uon of F ore!gn ~orporaUons ln Am~rlcan Constitutional Law, 94-95. · · 

fl is evident Iha! the crtterla by which we mark the boundary llne between those activities which Justify the subjection of 
a corporaUon lo suit, and those which do not, cannot be simply mechanical or quantilative. The test is not merely, as 
has sometimes been suggested, whether.the acUvity, which the corporation has seen fit to procure through Ifs agenls. 
In another slate, is e little more ot a little less. ,St. LQuls $W.R. C!;J: v. Alexander, supra. 228; {ntematlonal HaNesfer 

· Co. v. Kentucky. supia, 687. Whether due process is satisfied must depend .rather upon the quality and nature bf the 
activity in relallan to the fair ancj orderly adminl~t19tion of the laws whlch it was Iha purpose of the due process clause 
to Tnsure.•That clause does not contemplate.that a state may make.binding a judgment in personam against an 
lnd~idua.l or corporate defendant with which the state has no contacts, ties, or relations. Cf. eennoyer v. Neff, supra: 

Minnesota commwla!Assn, v. Benn. 2a1 u.s.1:40. 

But to the extent that a corporation exercises the privilege of q:mduciing activities within a state; It enjoys the benefits 
and protection ot the laws of that state: The exercise of. that privifef!e may give ris~ to Qbligatlons, and, so.far as those 
oblia?)icin~\~rl~e OU~. of, ~r.ari~ c~~n~.~ ~.tth the 'activities within,t)ie state,.~ prd~ed4re which r~tjui;~s: the:;~'~1raii~n . 
t~;-respond.lo a,suii' &roughho e~force them ~n, in.most lnstancas, hardly be said.to be undue. Compare 
lotefnational HaNesterco.' v. Kenli.Jcky, sunra. with Oa;ign v. Chlcagq, B. & Q.R. Cg,. §UP@, and People's Tobacco 
Co, v, A@Hican Tobacco Co •. ~upra. Compare Qonnaolict.i~ Mutual Co. y. Spratley. subra, 619, 620 and Commercial 

Mutual co. v. Davis, suor~, with Old Wayne life Assn, v, MQDonough. suorn'. SeeW Columbia Law Revie~. 187-195. 

320 *320 Applying these standards, the activities carried on in behalf of appellant in the State of Washfnglon were neither 
irregular nor casual. Tuey were systematic and continuous throughout the years In question. They resulted In a large 
volume of intersti:lta bµslness, in the course of which appellant received the benefils and _protection of the laws of the 
state, Including the right to resort to the courts for the enforcement of its rig~ts. The obligation which Is here sued upon 
arose out of those very actlvlties. lt is evldent that these operations establish sufficient contacts or Ues with the slate of 
the fon.Jm to make it reasonable and just, according to our traditional conception of fair play and substantial Justice, lo 
permit the slate ta enforce the obUgations which appellant has incurred ttlere. Hi;nce we cann~t say that the 
maintenance of the present suit In the State of Washington involves an unreasonable or undue procedure.· . . : ·, . 

We are Ukewise unable to conclude that the service of the process within the state upon an agent whose activities 
establish appe0ar:il's "presence•• !here was not sufficient notice of the suit, or Iha! the suit was so unrelated lo those 
activities as to make Uie agent an Inappropriate vehicle for communicatlng lhe notice. II is enough !hat appellant has 
established such contacts with the state that !he particular form of substlluted se,vlce adopted there gives reasonable 
assurance that the notice will be actual. Connecflaut Mutual Co. v. Soratley. sunm. 6:1 §, 619: /3,oam of Trade v, 
tfflmmond l;l~vatgrGo., 198 U.S.424. 437-438; Commemial Mutual Co. v; Davis. §uora, 254-25fi. Cf. Riverside Mills 
v. Menefge, 237 U.S.189. 194. 195; see Knowles v. Gasliaht & Coke Co . .:19 Wal!, 58tfil: McDonald v. Mabee, supra; 

Mf//ikan v. Maver. supra Nor can we say that the mailing of the notice of suit to appellant by registered ma\l at Its home 
office was not reasonably calci.Jlated to apprise appellant of the suit. Compare Hess v. Pawroski, suora, with McDonald 
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321 y. Mabee, 2wra, ~21~. and Wvchtarv, Pizzulti, 21e_u,s.1s. 1~. 24: cf. Becgy_zlv. M.acQ~cth~r-~§.._ffi A~.!-~.§J,: 
MffeJfB.21!..l]Mll&,,Y.\'°Y~@, 1 IG.]§R: C...b..1ZJ.· See Washington y, Suoerior Court, §UQfs, ~65, · 

Only a word need be said of appellant's rtablllty for Iha demanded contributions to Iha stale unemployment fund. ihe 
Supreme Court of Wiishlngton, construing and applying the statute, has held that it imposes a tax on the privilege of 
employing appellant's salesmen wf!hfn the state measured by a percentage of the wages, here the commissions 
payable to the salesmen. This consvuctlon we accept for purposes of determining the consututional validity of the 
statute: The right to employ l.ab9r, ha~ be~n deem,ed. a.napprop~ata subJ~ct.of \ax<!l)on .I~_\h}s qountry and Eng_land. 
both before and since· the adoption of Iha Constitution. Sf award MaohimJ Go, v. Davis. 301_ 1),8, 548, 57~, et seq. And 
such at~ Imposed upon the employer for unemployment benefits Is within the constltullonal power of the states. 
Cannlahaelv. Southam Coal Co,, 301 U.S. 495, 608, et seq. 

Appellant having rendered Itself amenable to suit upon obligations arising out of the activities of its salesman In 
Washington, the state may maintain the present suit In personam to coUecl the tax laid upon the exercise of lhe 
prMlege of employing appellant's salesmen within the slate. For Washington has made one of those activities, which 
taken together establish appellant's upresence" there for purposes of suit, the taxable event by which lhe state brings 
appellant within the reach of Its taxing power. The state thus h!il,s constltutlonal power lo lay the lax and lo subject 
appellant lo a suit to recover it. The acllvllies which establish its "presence" subject it alike to taxation by the slate and 
to sutt to recover the tax. f;guitable Ufe Socie(y v. Pannsv!vania. 238 U.S. 143, 1:16; cf. lnterni!ltional HaNesterCo. v. 

322 Deoartmenf of Taxation, 322 U,S. 435, 442, et seq;,• Hoo@ston Canning Co. v. Cullen, •322 supra, 316-319; see 
General Trading Co. v. Tax Comm'n, 322 U.S. 33§. 

Amrmed. 

MR. JUSTICE JACKSON took no part in the consideralion or decision of this case. 
/ 

MR~USTICEBLACKd~v-e_re_d_lh_e f-ol-low_l_ng_o_p_in-lo_n. ________________________ \ 

Congress, pursuant to Its constilutlonal power lo regul!3te commerce, has expressly provided that a State shall not be 
prohibited from levying the kind of unemployment compensation tax here challenged, 26 U.S.C, 1600. We have twice 
decided that this Congressional consent Is an adequate answer to a claim that Imposition of the tax violates the 
Commerce Clause. fer_c5Ins v. Pennsv!~an~a. ~14 kL~-6~§.t affirming ~2 P~_{i_29; Standard Dredging Corp, v. 
Murphy. 319 U.S. 3Q6, 308, Two determinations by this Court of an Issue so palpably without merit are sufficient. 
Consequently that part of this appeal which again seeks to raise the question seems so patently frivolous as to make 
the case a frt candidate for dismissal. fgjy v, Qro;rnr. 217 U.S. 455. Nor is the further ground advanced on this appeal. 
that the Slate ofWashfngwn has denied appellant due process oflaw, any less devolcl of substance, It ls my vlew, 

the(efore, that we should dismiss the appeal as unsubstantlaJ,lll Seaboard Ai'r Une R. Co. v. Watson. 287 U.S. 86. 90. 
m.,, and decline the invitation lo formulate broad rules as to the meaning of due process, which here would amount to 
deciding a constitu1ional question "in advance of the necessity for its decision.• federation oflaborv. McAdory, 325 

u.s,450,461. 

323 •323 Certainly appellant cannot In the ught of our past decisions meritoriously claim that notice by registered mail and 
by personal service on its sales solfcttors in Washington did not meet ihe requirements of procedural due. process. 
A~d lhe due process clause is not brought in Issue any more by appellant's further conceptuallstic contention that 
Washington could not levy a tax or bring suit against the corporation because it did nol honor that State with its 
mystlcal "presencet For it Is unthinkable that the vague due process clause was ever Intended to prohibit a Stale from 
regulating or taxing a business carried on within Its boundaries sfmply because this Is done by agents or a corporation 
organized and having Its headquarters elsewhere. To read this into ~he due process clause would In fact re~ull In 
depriVlng a State's citizens of due process by taking from the State the power to protect them in their business 
dealings within its boundaries with representatives of a foreign corporation. Nothing could be more Irrational or more 
designed to defeat the ft.mctlon of our federatlve system of govern111enL Certainly a State, at the very least, has power 
to tax and sue those dealing with iis citizens within Us boundaries, as we have held before. Hoooeston Qanning Go. v. 
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Cu1fen. 318 lJ.S. 31~. Were the Court to fol~ow this principle, It would provide a workable standard for cases where, as 
here, no other questions ara Involved. The Court has not chosen to do so, butlnstead has engaged in an unnecessary 
dlscussion in the course of which It has announced vague Constitutional criteria applied for the first time lo the Issue 
before us. It has thus Introduced uncertain elements confusing the simple pattern and tending lo curtall the exercise of 
Slate powers to an extent not jusllfiad by the Constitution. 

The criteria adopted Insofar as they can be identified read as follows: Due Process does pennit State courts to 
324 "enforce the obllgaUons which appellant has incurred" if •324 it be found "reasonable end Just according to our 

traditional concapllon of fair play and substantial Justice." And this in turn means that we wtll "permit" the State to act if 
upon "an ·estimate of the inconveniences' which would resultto the corporation from a trial away from its 'home' or 
princTpal place of business," we conclude that it ls "reasonable" to subject It !o sult in a State where II is doing 
busrness. 

It ls true that this Court did use the tenns "fair play" and "substantial jusllce-" in explaining the philosophy underlying the 
holding that it could not be "due process of law" to render a personal judgment against a defendant without notice and 
an opportunity to be heard. Millikan v. Meyer. §11 U,S. 45Z, In M,QDona/d v, Mabee, 243 U.S. 90, 91, ci\ed In the 
Mf!llken case, Mr. Justice Holmes, speaklng for the Court, warned agalnstjudlcial curtallmenl of this opportunity to be 
heard and referred to such a curtailment as a denial of "fair play,n which everi the common law would have deemed 
"contrary lo .natural juslica.u And previous cases had indicated that the ancient rule against judgments without notice 
had stemmed from "natural justice" concepts. These ca:1es, while glv!ng additional reasons why notlce under particular 
circumstances ls inadequate, did not mean thereby that all !eglsla\lve enactments which this Court might deem to be 
contrary to natural justice ought to be held Invalid under the due process clause. None of the cases purport lo support 
or could support a holding that a State can tax and sue corporations only if its action comports with this Court's notlons 
of "natural justice." I should have thought the Tenth Amendment settled !hat. 

I believe that the Federal Constitution leaves to each Slate, wtthout any "ifs'' or "buts," a power to tax and to open the 
doors of its courts for its citizens to sue corporations whose agents do business in ,those States. Believing that the 

325 Consiitutlon gave the States thal power, I think it a judicial deprivation lo condition Its exercise upon this •325 Court's 
notion of "fair play," however appealing that term may be. Nor can I stretch the meaning of due process so far as to 
author!ze this Court to deprive a Slate of the right to afford judicial protection to Its c!Uzens on the grownd that It would 
be more "convenient" for the· corpora.l!on to be sued somewhere else. 

There Is a strong emotional appeal in the words "fair play," "jusUce,'' and "reasonableness." But they were not chosen 
by those who wrote the original Constlb.Jlion or lhe Fourteenth Amendment as a measuring rod for this Court to use Jn 
Invalidating Slate or Federal laws passed by elected legislal!ve representatives. No ona, not even those who most 
feared a democratic government, ever formally proposed that courts should be given power lo lnvalidate leg!.slalion 
under any sucli elastic standards. Express prohibitions agatnst certain types of leglslation are found In the 
Constitution, and under the tong~settled practice, courts invalidate Jaws found to conflict with them. This requires 
Interpretation, and lnierprelatlon, tt is true, may result In exienslon of the ConsUtutton's purpose. l3ut that is no reason 
for reading the due process clause so as lo restrict a Slate's power to lax and sue those whose activities affect 
persons and businesses within the Slate, provided proper servlce can be had. Superimposing the natural Justice 
concept on the Constitution's specific prohibitions could operate as a drastlc abridgment of demacrallc safeguaids they 

326 embody, such as freedom of speech, press and religion,m and the right to counsal. This '326 has already happened. 
a_eits v. 8radv, 316 U.S. 455. Compare Feldman v. Ualted St§(!W. ~~ U.S. 487. 494-503. For application of this -
natural law concept, whether under the terms "reasonableness," "justice," or "fair play," makes judges the supreme 
arbiters of the country's laws and practices. Polk Cg. v. Glover. 305 !J.~. 5, 17-18; Federal eawer Commi§.slon v. 
t.,Jatural Gas Pipeline Co., 315 U .8, 575, 600, n. :!\. This result, I believe, alters the form of government our Constitution 
provides. I cannot agree. 

True, the Slate's power is here upheld. But the rule announced means that tomorrow's Judgment may strike down a 
State or Federal enactment on tha ground that it does not conform lo this Court's !dea of natural Justice. I therefore find 
myself moved by the same fears !hat caused Mr. Justice Holmes to say in 1930: 
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"l hava not yet adequately expressed the more than anxiety that I feel at Iha ever Increasing scope given to the 
Fourteenth Amendment In cutting down vlhat I bell eve lo be the conslltuUonal rights of the States. As the decisions 
now stand, I see hardly any l!rnlt but Iha sky to the lnvelldallng of those rights If they happen to strike a maJortty of this 
Court as for any reason undesirable." fJ?ldwfn v, Missouri. 281 U.S. 586, 595, 

ill This Court has on several occasions polnli,d out the undaslrabla consequences of a faUure lo dtamlas friVolous appeals-~ 
v. United Statw, 212 u.s, 542, 54tt Un/lad swa1v 09, v, Am11doan fruit Prarfuct co .. 238 u.s, 1<10: pq aem:n 11. Se(i, Deoosa & 

IMI ~" 233 U.§1 24, §:};M. 
• .•• =, ••• ..., •••• ~ ••\• ·.!'\- ~,,4.,•p••.r•·• t••·•·, , • .,.,.._ .:•,~• .1· .•.~-, .... 1.,,_, ,., ;,•. .., ...;_,, ..... ._ ........ ,~. -•·· 

- ·- - -

~ These First Amendment liberlles - freedom of spesch, press and re!fglon - provide a graphic llluslratlon of tha pot-enUal 
reslrlctlva capacity of a rula under which they are protected at a particular Hrna only because Iha Court, as then consUtutad, beHeves 
them lo ba a requlrament of ftJndarnental justlce. Consequently, tJnder tha same rule, another Court. with a dlfferanl belief as lo 
fundamental Jusllce, could, al least as against Stata acllon, completely or partially wl!hdraw Conslllutlonal prataclian from theae basic 
freedoms, Just as though the Flral Amendment had never tieen written. 
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KLINGBIEL, Justice. 

Phyllis Gray appeals from a judgment of the circuit court of Cook County dismissing her 
action for damages. The issues are concerned with the construction and validity of our statute 
providing for substituted seivice of process on nonresidents. Since a. constitutional question ls 
involved, the appeal is direct to this court. · , · . · 

The suit was brought against the Titan Valve Manufacturing Company and others, on tl1e 
ground that a certain water heater had exploded and injured the plaintiff. The complaint charges, 
inter alia, that the Titan company, a foreign corporation, had negHgeotly constructed the safety 
valve; and that the injuries were suffered as a proximate result thereof. Surnmqns issued and was 
duly served on Titan's registered agent in Cleveland, Ohio. The corporation appeared specially, 
filirig a motion to quash on the ground that it had not committed a tortious act in Illinois, Its 
affidavit stated that it does no business here; that it has no agent physically present in Illinois: 
and that it sells the ccirnpleted valves to defendant. American R ad.iator & Standard Sanitary 
Corporation, outside Illinois. The American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation (aiso 
made a defendant) flied an answer in Which it setup a cross claim against Titan, alleging that 
Titan made certain warranties to American Radiator, and that if the latter ls held liable to the 
plaintiff it should be Indemnified and reld harmless by Titan, The court granted Titan's motion, 
dismissing both the complaint and the cross claim. . · 

[2°2111.2d 435] Section 16 of the Civil Practice Act provides that summons may be personally 
seNed upon any party outside·the State; and that as to nonresidents wh9 have submhted to the 
jurisdiction of our courts, such service has the farce and effect of personal service within Illinois. 
(UI.Rev~Stat.1959, chap. 1~0, paf.16.) Under section 17{1)(b) ~ nonresidentwho, either lri person 
or through an agen~ comnil!s c;i. tSJrtiOUS act ~i~inJhis Sta,te. ~1,1b.rnlts)9 jurisdicti_on. . 
(lll.Rev.Stat.1959, ch~p.110, par.17.) The questions in this case are (1) whether a tortioµs act 
was committed here, wlthln the meaning of the statute, despite the fact that the Titan corporation 
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had no agent in Illinois; and (2) whether the statute, if so construed, violates due process of law. 

The first aspect to which we must direct our attention is one of statutory construction. Under 
section 17(1)(b) Jurisdiction Is predicated on the committing of a tortiaus act in this State, It is not 
disputed, for the purpose of t)1!s appeal, that a tortious act was committed. The Issue depends on 
whether it was committed In Illinois, so as to warrant the assertion of personal jurisdiction by 
service of summons in Ohio, ·· · 

The wrong In the case at bar did not originate in the conduct of a seNant physically present 
h$re, but aro~~ .i.n~t€)p,d from gQts p~rfQn11ed ?.t the plac~ gf marJufactt,1rn, Only the GQasequences 
occurred In Illinois. It is well established, however, that in law the place of a wrong is where the 
lasteventtakesplace·whfcnishecessary - -
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to render the actor liable. Restatement1 Conflict of Laws, sec. 377, A second indication that the 
place of injury is the determining factor is found In rules governing the time within which an actior 
must be brought In applying statutes of limitation our court has computed the period from the tlmi: 
when the Injury is done. Madison v. Wedron Silica Co., 352 lll. 60, 1B4 N.E. 901: Leroy v. City ol 
Sprinafield. 81111.114. We think ltis clear that the alleged negligence in manufacturing the_valve 
cannot be separated from the resulting Injury; [22 111.2d 436] and that for present purposes, like 
those of liabili11J and limitations, the tort was committed In Illinois. 

Titan seeks to avoid thls result by arguing that Instead of using the wor_d 'tort,' the legislature 
employed the term 1tortious act'; and that the latter refers only to the act or conduct, separate and 
apart from any consequences thereof. \f!e cannot accept the argument. To be tortious an act mus 
cause injury. The concept of injury ls an inseparable part of the phrase. In determining legislative . 
intention courts will read wards in their ordinary and popularly understood sense. Illinois State 
Toll Hlqhwa½Comm. v. Einfeldt 12111.2d 499, 147 N.E.2d 53; Farrand Coe] Co. v. Halpin, 10 ,[' . 

------;l~!l~.2td~5e0~7g, f14~Q~N¥.~E~.2[5d~6~9~8="i, Wrrr,:;e~th~ijnk~t~he~l~n~te~n1t s~h~o~u~ld~b~e~d~e~te~rm~i~ne~d~l~e~ss~fi~o~m~t~ec~h~m~c~a;;.lit~ie~s~ofr-----i\:::-1---
definition than from considerations of general purpose and effect To adopt the criteria urged by 

· defendant would tend to promote litigation over extraneous issues concerning the elements of a 
tort and the territorial incidence of each, whereas the test should be concerned more with those . 
substantial elements of convenience and justice presumably contemplated by the legislature. As 
we obseNed in Nelson v. Miller, 11 lll.2d 378 1 143 N.E.2d 673, the. statute contemplates the 
exertion of jurisdiction over nonresident defendants ta the extent permitted by the due-process 
clause. 

The Titan company contends that if the statute is applied so as to confer jurisdiction in this 
case lt violates the requirement of due process of law. The precise constitutional question thus 
presented has not heretofore been considered by this court. In.the Nelson case the validity of the 
statute was upheld in an action against a nonresident whose employee, while physically present 
in Illinois, allegedly caused the injury. The ratio decidendi was that Illinois has an interest in 
providing relief for injuries caused by persons having 'substantial contacts within the State.' A 
standard of fairness or reasonableness was announced, within the limitation that defendant be 
given a realistic opportt.ini1Y to appear and be heard. The case at bar concerns the extent [22 
111.2d 437] to which due process permits substituted service where defendant had no agent or 
employee In the State oft.he forum. · 

under modem doctrine the power of a State court to enter a binding judgment against one 
not seNed with process within the State depends upon lWo questions: first, whether he has 
certain minimum contacts with the State (see International Shoe Co. v. State of Washington,326 
u .s. 310 ,3161 66 S.Ct.154190 N.Ed. 95,102), and second, whether there has been a 
reasonable method of notification. See International Shoe Co. v. State of Washington,326 U.S. 
310, 320,66 S.Ct. 154, 90 l.Ed. 95, 104-105; Nelson v. Miller.11 lll.2d 378 1390, 143 N.E.2d 
6 73 . ln the case at bar there is no contention that section 16 provides for Inadequate notice or 
that its provisions were not fallo'f-'ed,· Defendant's argument on constitutionality ls confined to the 
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proposition that applying section 17{1)(b), where the injury is defendant's only contact with the 
State, would exceed the limits of due process. 

A proper determination of the question presented requires analysis of those cases which 
have dealt with the quantum of contact sufficient to warrant jurisdiction. Since the decision In 
eennoyer v. Neff,95 U.S. 714, 24 L.Ed. 565 , the power of a State to exert jurisdiction over 
nonresidents has been greatly expanded, particularly 
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with respect to foreign corporations. See Annotations, 2 L.Ed.2d 1664; 94 L1.Ed.1167. 
International Shoe Co. v. State of washington.326 U.S. 310 , 66 S.Ct 15!11 90 L.f;d. 9f2, was a 
proceeding to collect unpaid contributions ta the unemployment compensation fund of the State 
of Washington. A statute purported to authorize such proceedings, where the employer was not 
found within the State, by sending notice by registered mall to its last known address. The 
defendant foreign corporation, a manufacturer of shoes, employed certain salesmen who resided 
in Washington and who solicited orders there. In holding that maintenance of the suit did not 
violate due process the court point~d out that the activities of the corporation in Washington were 
not only continuous and [22111.2d 438] systematic but also gave rise to the liabillty sued on. It was 
obseNed that such operatlons. whicb resulted in a large volume of business, established 
•sufficient contacts or ties with the state of the forum to make it reasonable and just according to 
our traditional conception of fa:lr play and substantial justice to permit the state to enforce the 
obligations which appellant has incurred-then:.' 326 U.S. at page ~20·, 66 s.ct. st page 160, fill 
L.Ed. at page 104. 

Where the business done by a foreign corporation in the State of the forum is of a sufficiently 
substantial nature, it has been held permissible for the State to entertain a suit against it-even 
though the cause of action arose from activities entirely distinct from its conduct within the State. 
Perkins v. BenguetConsolidated Minlng Co.,342 U.S.437 .72 S.Qt 413, 96 l.Ed. 48g,. But 
where such business or other activity is not substantial, the particular act or transacuon having no 
connection with the State of the forum, the requirement of 'contact' Is not satisfied. Hanson v. 
Denckla. 357 l,J.S. 235, 253, 78 S.Ct 1228 , i L,Ed.2d 1283, 1298. · 

. . . . . . 

In the case· at bar the defendanfszorilY contact with this State is found in the fact that a 
product manufactured in Ohio was incorporated In Pennsylvania. into a hot water heater which in 
the course of commerce was sold to an Illinois consumer, The record fails to disclose whether 
defendant has done any .other business In lllinois1 either directly or indirectly; and it is argued, In 
reliance on the International Shoe test1 that s1nqe a course of business here has not been shown 
there are no 'minimum contacts1 suffiqientto suppartiurisdiction. We .do not think, however, that 
do! ng a given volume of business is the only w.ay In which a nonresident can form the required 
connection with this State. Since the lnternatlonaI Shae case was decided the requirements for 
jurisdiction have been further relaxed, so that at the present time itis sufficient if the act or 
transaction Itself has a substantial connection with the State of the forum. 

[22 lll.2d 439] In McGee v. lnternatlonal Life·Jnsurance Co .. 355 u.s. 220. 78 s.ct. 199,201, 
2 L.!;d.2d 223 , suit was brought in California against a foreign Insurance company on a policy 
issued to a resident of California. The defendant was not served with process in that State but 
was notified by registered mail at its place of business In Te:xas, pursuant to a statute permitting 
such service in suits on Insurance contracts. The contractin question was delivered in California., 
the premiums were malled frorri there and the insured was a resident of that State when he died, 
but defendant had no office or agent in Califomla nor did It solicit any busines~ there apart from 
the policy sued on. After referring briefly to the International Shoe case the court held that 'it Is 
sufficient for purposes of due process that the suit was based on a contract which had substantial 
connection' with California {Emphasis supplied.) 

. In Smyth v. Twin State Improvement Corp., 116 Vt 569, BO A.2d 664,666, 25 A,L.R.2d 1193 
1 
a Vermont resident engaged a foreign corporation to re-roof his house. While doing the work the 
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corporation negligently damaged the building, and an action was brought for damages. Service 
of process was made on the Secretary of State 
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and a copy was forwarded to defendant by registered mail at its principal place of business in 
Massachusetts. A Vermont statute provided for such substituted seNice on foreign corporations 
committing a tort in Vermont against a resident of Vermont In holding that the statute affords due 
process of law, the court discussed the principal authorities on the question and concluded, inter 
~lia, ~at 'c.ontjnuQus activity wHJijr1 .the l3taie js_not.nt;:c;~$.$flJY ~ 9.PJE:"J.rnm,1.Lslt?. t9.j~fisg_iqtlqn.' . 

Jn Nelson v. Miller.-11111.2d 378 .143 N.E.2d 673, the commission of a single tort within this 
State was held sufficient to sustain jurisdiction under the present statute. The defendant In that 
case, a resident of Wisconsin, was engaged in the business of selling appliances. Ii was alleged 
that in the process of delivering a stove in Illinois, an employee of the defendant [22 111.2d 440) 
negligently caused injury to the plaintiff. In holding that the defendant was not denied due 
process by being required to defend in llllnois, this court obseNed at page 390 of 11111.2d, at 
page 680 of 143 N.E.2d: 'The defendant sent his employee Into Illinois in the advancement of his 
own interests, While he was here, the employee and the defendant enjoyed the benefit and 
protection of the laws of lllinols, including the right to resort to our courts. In the course of his stay 
here the employee perfonned acts that gave rise to an injury, The law of Illinois will govern the 
substantive rights and duti_es stemming from the Incident. Witnesses, other than the defendant's 
employee, are likely to be found here, and not in Wisconsin. In such circumstances, it is not 
unreasonable to require the defendant to make his defense here.' 

Whether the type of activity conducted within the State Is adequate to satisfy the requirement 
depends upon the facts in the particular case. Perkins v. Benguet Consolidated Mining ca.,342 
U.S. 437,445, 72 S.Ct 413. 96 L.Ed. 485, 492. The question cannot be answered by applying 
a mechanical formula or rule of thumb but by ascertaining what is fair and reasonable In the ( 

-----c~i-rc-umstances. In the application of this flexible test the relevant inquiry is wheth,re=r:--::a=e•tc::e=-=n--:-.da-::-:n=t------+.---,~ --

engaged in some act or conduct by which he may be said to have invoked the benefits and 
protections of the law of the forum. See Hanson v. Deockla, 357 U.S. 235,253, 78 S.Ct 1228. 2. 
L.Ed.2c;I 1283, 1298; International Shae Co, v.State ofWashjngton,326 U.S. 310. 319, 66 s.ct. 
154, 1)0 LEd, 95 , 104. The relevant decisions since Pennoyer v. Neff show a development of 
the concept of personal jurisdiction from one which requires service of process within the State tq 
one which is satisfied either if the act or transaction sued on occurs there or if defendant has 
engaged In a sufficiently substantial course of activity in the State, provided always that 
reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard are afforded. As the Vermont court recognized the 
Smyth case, the [22 111.2d 441] trend in defining due process of law Is away from the emphasis on 
territorial limitations and toward emphasis on providing adequate notice and opportunity to be 
heard: from the court with immediate power over the defendant. toward the court in which both 
parties can most conveniently settle their dispute. 

In the McGee case the court commented on the trend toward expanding State jurisdiction 
over nonresidents, observing that 1fn part this is attributable to the fundamental transformation of 
our national economy over the years. Today many commercial transactions touch two 'or more 
States and may involve parties separated by the full continent With this increasing 
nationalization of commerce has come a great increase in the amount of business conducted by 
mail across state lines. At the same time modem transportation and communication have made it 
much less burdensome for a party sued to defend himself in a State where he engages in 
economic activity.' 

It is true that courts cannot 'assume that this trend heralds the eventual demise of all 
restrictions on the personal jurisdiction of 
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state courts.' Hanson v. Denckla. 357 U.S. 235,251, 78 S.Ct.1228 1238, 2 L.Ed.2d 1283, 1296. 
An orderly and fair adminlstraflon of the law throughout the nation requires protection EJ.gainst 
being compelled to answer cl alms brought in distant States with which the defendant has little or 
no association and in which he would be faced with an undue burden or disadvantage in making 
his defense. It must be remembered that lawsuits can be brought on frivolous demands or 
groundless claims as well as on legitimate ones, and that procedural rules must be designed and 
appraised in the light of what is fair and just to bath sides in the dispute. Interpretations of basic 
rights which consider only those of a claimant are not consonant with the fundamental requisites 
of due process. 

Jn the case at bar defentj!?Jlt does not claim that the [22 lll.2d 442] present use of its product 
in llli nois Is· an Isolated instance·. While the record does not disclose the volume of Titan's 
business or the territory in which appliances incorporating its valves are marketed, it is a 
rea$onp.ble _inference that Its commercial transactions, like those of other manufacturers, result in 
substantial U$e and consurnption in this State. To the extent that its bu~i~ess may be directly 
affected by transactions occurring here It enjoys benefits from the laws of this State, and it has 
undoubtedly benefited, to a degree, from the protection which our law has given to the marketing 
of hot water heaters ,;:ontaining its valves. Where 1he alleged liability arises, as in this case, from 
the manufacture ot products presumably sold in contemplation of use here, It should not matter 
that the purchase was m~de from an independent middleman or that someone other than the 
defendant shipped the product into this State. 

With-the Increasing specialization of commercial activity and the growing interdependence 
of business enterprises it is seldom that a manufacturer deals directly with consumers in other 
States. The fact that the benefit he derives from Its laws is an indirect one, however, does not 
make it any the less essential to the conduct of his business; and it is not unreasonable, where a 
cause of action arises from alleged defects In his product, to say that the use of such products in 
the ordinary course of commerce is sufficient contact with this State to justify a requirement that 
he defend here. · 

As a general proposition, if a carporapon elects to sell its products for uftimate use in another 
State,.it is not unjust to hold it answerable there tor any damage caused by defects in those 
products. Advanced means of distrib1,11ion and other commercial activity have made possible 
these modem methods of doing business, and have largely effaced the economic significance of 
State lines. By the same token, todays facilities for transportation and communication have 
removed much of the difficulty and inconvenience [22111.2d 443] formerly encountered in 
defending lawsuits brought in other States. · 

Unless they are applied in recognition of the changes brought about by technological and 
economic progress, jurisdictional concepts which may have been reasonable enough in a 
simpler economy Jose their relation to reality, and injustice rather than justice is promoted. Our 
unchanging principles of justice, whether procedural or substantive in nature, should be 
scrupulously obseNed by the courts. But the rules of law which gmw and develop within those 
principles must do so in the light of the facts of economic life as it is lived today. Otherwise the 
need for adaptation may become so great that basic rights are sacrificed in the name of reform, 
and the principles themselves become impaired. 

The principles of due process relevant to the issue in this case support jurisdiction in the 
court where both parties can most conveniently settle tl)eir dispute. The facts show that the 
plaintiff, an Illinois resident, was injured in Illinois. The law of Illinois will govern the substantive 
questions, and witnesses on the issues of injury, 
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damages and other elements relating to the occurrence are most likely to be found here. Under 
such circumstances the courts of the place of injury usually provide the most convenient forum for 
trial. see Watson v. Employers Liability Assurance Corp., 348 U.S. 66, 72, 75 s.ct. 166, 99 
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L.Ed. 74, 82. In Travelers Health Association v. commonwealth of Virginia,339 u.s. 643, 70 
S.Ct 927, 94 L.Ed.1154, a Nebraska Insurance corporation was held subject to.the jurisdiction 
of a Virginia regulatory commission although it had no paid agents within the State and its only (' 
contact there was a mail-order business operated from its Omaha office. The court observed, by --
way of dictum, that 'suits on alleged losses can be more conveniently tried in Virginia where 
witnesses would most likely live and where claims for losses would presumably be investigated. 
Such factors have been given great weight in applying the doctrine[22111.2d 444] of forum non 
canveniens. See Gulf Oil Corp. v. GIibert 330 U.S. 501,508, 67 s.ct. 839,843, 91 L.Ed. 1055, 
1062. And prior decisions of this Court have referred to the unwisdom, unfairness and Injustice of 
permitting policyholders to· seek redress only in some distant state where the insurer Is 
Incorporated. The D_u~ PJo_cess Clause does_not forbid_a state to pr_otect its_cLtizens from su_ch 
injustice.' 339 U.S. a.t page 649, :zo S,Ct. at page 930, 9!4 L.Ed, 1161~1162. We think a similar 
conclusion must follow In the case at bar. 

We are aware of decisions, cited by defendant, wherein the opposite result was reached on 
somewhat similar factual situations. See Erlanger Mills, Inc. v.. Cohoes Fibre Mills, Inc., 4 Cir.1 

239 F.2d 502; Hellriegel v. Sears Roebuck & Co., D.C.N.D .. E.D., 151 F.Supp, 718; Johns v. 
Bay State Abrasive Products Co., D.C.D.Md., 89 F.Suoo. 654. Little purpose can be served, 
however, by discussing such cases in detail, since the existence of sufficient •contact' depends 
upon the particular facts in each case, In any event we think the better rule supports jurisdiction in 
cases of the pres~nt !<ind. We conclude accordingly that defendant's as_sociation with this State is 
sufficient to support the exercise of Jurisdiction, 

We construe section 17(1)(b) as providing for Jurisdiction under the circumstances shown in 
this case, and we hold that as so construed the statute does not violate due process of law. 

The trial court erred In quashing service of summons and in dismissing the complaint and 
cross claim. The judgment ls reversed and the cause is remanded to the circuit court of Cook 

_____ G-D1Jnty, with directions.Jo deny the motion to quash •. 

Reversed and remanded, with directions. 
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Ohio Long-.Anu Statute 
Ohio Rev. CocleAnn. § 2307.382 

§ 2307.382. :rersonalJn.:r:isdictlon 

(A) A court may exerc.ise person~! jurisdiction over a person who actl directly or by an agent,. as 
to a cause of action arising frotn the person's: • 

(1) Transacting an.y business i:o. this state; 

(2) Contracting to BUpJ?lY services or goo_ds in !:bis state; 

(3) Causing torlious rojuryby ma.ct or o:znissionin this state; 

( 4) Ce.nsing tortjous injury iu this-state by an act or omission o$ide this state if he regujarly 
does or solicits bu_,;iness, or engages in any otber pe~t course of ~onduct,, or derives substa:itiaJ 
re-venue from goods used or co:o.sunied or services r~tldered in this state; 

(5) Ca.using injury in this state to any person by breach ofwamnty expressly or impliedly 
n:i.ade in the silo of goods outside this .state whei;i. he might reasonably have expected mch. person to 
use, consume1 or be affecred by the goods in thls stateJ provided that he also re.gu1arly !ices or 
solicits busi:i:tessJ or engages in any other persistent course of condt;tct, or derives substantial revenue 
from goods used or ccmsi.mied or semc:e.s rendered in t1m; stiltej , . 

(6) Causio.g torlious injury io. this state to myperaon ·by an act crutside tbi.sstate con::uutted 
. f. ' ' - . ' • . 'l ' d :t. with the PU!J?05e o mJ~g persons, v, heu ue nugni: r-:asunaa J .nt..Yd eA,Pec"l.f;. ti.at s~r!!.t p~"$~"TT 

would be injured therebyin'lliis stale; ' 
. . . 

(7) Causing torti011S b.jury to any person, bye. q:imfual act. any element of which tak,es place 
in this state, wbich be comm.its or in the coomission of which he is guilty of complir;ity. · 

(8) Having an inb!r~ in, usmg, or possess~g real properly in th.fa state; 

(9) Contracting to :ifu,-uxe any person, properly, or risk located within 1:1:tis S"'i.ate at the tim!! of 
contrar::ili.ng. · ' · 

(.]3) 17. q:r purposes pf this section, a peuion who eukts in.to an agreement. as a principal. with. a · 
sales representative for tbe solicitation of orders in this state is transacting busi.ness in fbis state. As 
usc:d in flus division, uprlncipnJ.11 and "sales represeutative" have the same mep.I1U1_gs as in section 
1335.11 of the Re-vised Code. -

(C) Whenjurisdfotion over a person is based solely upon this section, cmly a cause of action 
arL<lll!g from acts emunerated in t1ili section maybe asserted agafust mm. 
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Mock Examination Question· and Model Answer 
Professor Hoffman 

University of Houston Law Center 

Exam Number 

. Qu~stionNCJ._I(SOrc,!)fgr~de) _ 
(75 Minutes) · 

----

David, borri in New York City; went to the University of Houston Comad N. Hilton College of 
Hotel and Restaurant Management· After ·graduating in 2000, he returned to New York and opened a 
deli on the Upper East Side. The deli was a big success, which he attributed to brilliant marketing, a 
tasty menu and to the unusual interior design of the store. The interior was specially designed by Polly, 
a New York futerior decorator"with fots of energy and ''.just the right touch." The unusual design was a 
kalidescope of cofois, swirling around continuously from multiple beacons from the ceiling. The design 
captured tlie imaginatiori' and appetites of New York customers; · · · · 

~ !" • ; ; • , • \ I , • ,. • ; t • 

· ·Having done well in New York, David invested $500,000 of bis profits in residential rea1 estate 
in Houston, in and around the University• of Houston. Because the residential real estate market 
flourished, within a few years his real estate holdings increased to over five million dollars. All of these 
properties were single family residential units, Brimming with confidence (and cash), David decided 
that he could also do well by opening his New York deli in Houston, a city which in his view lacked 

----a"-'-m>c-Yy-decent.hagcl,._:pastram:i, liver and tomato sandwiches, and other delicious menu items. He·decided 
to call a school chum, Mar~ and suggest they go into business together, Mark was tbrilled; particularly 
since he owned a building downtown and thought it the perfect locale for the deli idea. They agreed to 
enter n;itq _an ~angem.~t where David. would not own the building, but would share in the profits and 
losses of the business only. · . • : . •, 

On April 11, 2015, David flew to Houston and, with Mark, spent the next two weeks making 
all of the arrang~ents for opening, including obtaining a line of credit with Southwest Bank of Texas. 
When he returned to New York at.the ~d of April, David called Polly and retained her to do the interior 
design for the Houston store. "Just do your thing for me in Houston/' David instructed her. On May 1, 
2015, he signed a contract, agreeing to pay her professional fee for services rendered. The next day 
Polly left on a flight to Houston. Over the next three months, she spent considerable time on the project. 
Approximately half of her time was spent in her New York office, and half in Houston. She made a 
tota1_of,fou,r separate trips to Hquston in connection with this project. Busy with running the New York 
store, David never made it to H;qustcin until ·the store was complete, relying on Polly and Mark to, ensure 
ev~~·ran smpothly: . , . · · · · · .' , 

Finally, on July 11, the Houston store, with its wild color interior, opened for business. David, 
who only arrived in Houston on July 6 to see the store for the first time, was very concerned when he 
discovered that Polly followed the same design as in the New York store. He was wonied that 
Houstonians would not like k 

Sadly, David's fears materialized. Houston customers did not flock to the store, Those that did 
expressed confusion, amusement, and even downright horror at the look of the new store. One elderly 

1 
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( woman, a native of the Bayo,u City,. was 11:eard to ex.ola:inl,. ~'I CID;Il't even see my food with all these 
darn lights swirlin' about." The store closed tip:~emo_nt,hs later, unable to meet revenue expectations. 
After he returned to New York, D~:yid. w~ so up$~t wi~ ~9.lly tpat he told everyone he talked ~o that 
she was a fraud and that she never even earned an art degree froni a legitimate school (hls statement is 
untrue, however; she earned her art degree from New York University in 1997) . 

. . 
David was so upset with Polly that he blamed her for the failure and refused to pay her fee. 

Polly brought suit against David to re~v~ not only on her:ponfyact but also for his defamatory remarks 
about her. She filed her action in state court in 're~as (Harris County District Court). Pursuant to the 
Texas long arm statute, David was served by mail in New York. For purposes of this question, assume 
th?-t. ~er:vice of process. was effeote9-correctly. David made a sp_ecial appe.arance in Texas to object to 
th¥. exercise of persoqa1 Jurisdiotio:µ over him and moved to (lismis~ l'olly' s suii for lack of personal 
. • di. ti'. . Juns c_ o:p. :. ... .• .. 

• • - • • • : ' .. :_. ,t •• ~ • • • . • •• , • • • - ' • • • • • • 

. _.,As~e the ro~e of the u;ial judge in this case and analyze:w~ether David's motion to dismiss 
foi: lack of personal jutjsdictign should m:,.cceed or fail. Ip. your answ~, assume that the only enabling 
statute by which service of process was eff~ed is Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, § 17 ~042. 
Finally, for purposes of answering thls questio~ you are not expected to have any knowledge of any 
Texas. ~ase_law. int~~g § 17.042. You may make any assumptions tb+it you deem appropriate, 
therefore,. in the abs,\mc,e of any controlling case law in thi.f3 ar~a.. · . . . 

. .... , .. ' ,. 

- .: ' \ . .--~ 
Texas Oivil Practice & Ren:iedies Code 17.,042 

\; 

( In addition to other acts that may constitute doing business, a nomesident does business in this state if 
the nonresident: . 

(1) contracts by mail or otherwise with a Texas resident and either party is to perform the contract in 
whole or in part in this state; . · 

(2) commits a tort in whole or in part in this state; or • 
' .. 

(3) recruits Tex.as residents, directly or through an intermediary located in this state-, for employment 
inside ot outside tbis state. · 

Texas Civil Practice & R~edies Code 17.043 

In an action· apsmg froni a nonresident's business in this state, process inay be served on the person in 
charge, at tlie time of service, of any business in whl ch the nonresident is engaged in ·this state if the 
nomesident is not required by statute to designate or maintain a resident agent for service of process. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No. 11-965 

DAilvILER AG, PETITIONER u. BARBARA 
BAUMAN ET AL. 

ON WRIT OF CER'l'IORARl 'l'O 'ffiE UNITED STATES COUR'T OF 
APPEALS FOR THE 1'17:NTH CIRCUIT 

[January 14, 20141 

JUSTICE GINSBURG delivered the opinion of the Court. 

I 
In 2004, plaintiffs (respondents here) filed suit in the 

United States District Court for the Northern District of 
California, alleging that MB Argentina collaborated with 
Argentinian state security forces to kidnap, detain, tor
ture, and kill plaintiffs and their relatives during the 
military dictatorship in place there from 1976 through 
1983, a period known as Argentina's "Dirty War." Based · 
on thol;le allegations 1 plaintiffs asserted claims under the 
Alien Tort Statute, 28 U. S. C. §1350, and the_ Torture 
Victim Protection Act of 1991, 106 Stat. 78, note following 
28 U.S. C. §13501 as well as claims for wrongful death and 
intentional infliction of emotional distress under the laws 
of California and Argentina. The incidents recounted in 

-:- --t11ecomplamt center on MB Argentma's plant in Gonzalez 
Oatan, Argentina; no part of MB Argentina's alleged col
laboration with Argentinian authorities took place in Cali• 
fornia or anywhere else in the United States. 

Plaintiffs' operative complaint names only one corporate 
defendant: Daimler, the petitioner here. Plaintiffs seek to 
hold Daimler vicariously liable for MB Argentina's alleged 
malfeasance. Daimler is a German Aktiengesellschoft 
(public stack company) that manufactures Mercedes-Benz 
vehicles in Germany and has its headquarters in 
Stuttgart. At times relevant to this case, MB Argentina 
was a subsidiary wholly owned by Daimler's predecessor 
in interest. 

Daimler moved to dismiss the action for want of personal 
jurisdiction. Opposing the motion, plaintiffs submitted 
declarations and exhibits purporting to demonstrate the 
presence of Daimler itself in California. Alternatively. 
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plaintiffs maintained that jurisdiction over Daimler could 
be founded on the California contacts of .'rYIBUSA, a dis
tinct corporate entity that, according to plaintiffu, should 
be treated as Daimler's agent for jurisdiction.al purposes. 

M.BUSA, an indirect subsidiary of Daimler, is' a::Dela-. 
ware '·limited liability corporatior1} MBUSA sen•es ·as 
Daimler's exclusive importer and distributor in the United 
States 1 purchasing Me:ruedes-Benz automobiles from 
Daimler in Germany, then importing those vehicles, an:d 
ultimately distributing them to independent dealerships 
located throughout the Nation. Although MBUSNs. prln..,, 

·:diaJ\Iiil49A··.Of. bUS?36~S- is.-~---~J~~~fa-ie'i,. MBUSA has 
multiple, Californil;l•based facilities, including- a regional 
office' in Costa Me~a. ~ Vehicle Preparation Center in 
Caxs:cnt;···and a Classic Ce.nter ·iii Irvine. According to the . 
record developed below, lvil\USAis. the-largest s-qpplier of 
luxufy vehicles to the -California market· In particular, 
over 10% of all sales of new vehicles in the United States 
take place in Californla, · and MBUSA's California sales 
account for 2.4% of Daimlets worldwide sales. . 

The relations hip between Daimler-and MB USA is delin~ 
eated in a. General Distributor Agreement, which .sets 
forth requirements for MBUSNs distributfon ofMercedes
Benz vehicles in the United States. That agreement 
established MBUSA as an "independent conb:actofl']" 
that· "buy[s] and sell[s] [vehicles] ... as a:n independent 
business for [itsJ own account." App. 179a. Thfi-agiee
ment "dcies not make [MBUSA] ... a general or special 
agent, partner, · joint vent_uxer or employee of 
DAIMLERCHRYSLER or any DaimlerCbrysl!:n: Group 
Company"; MEUSA "ha[s] no authority to make binding 
obligations for or act on behalf of DAIMLERCHRYSLER 
or any DaimlerC.hrysler Group Com_pany.'' Ibid. 

3At timeei relevant to this auil:, :f.11BU$A waa wholly owned by Daimler• 
Chrysler North America Holding Corporation, a Daimler subsidiary. 
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_ Aft~r~ alJqwipg J;1risdictiorial • ~cove.ry on P.laintif:fs' 
agency allegations, the District Court granted Daimler's 
motion to dismiss. Daimler's own affiliations with Cali
fornia, the cou:rt first deter.mined, were insufficient to 
support the exercise of all-purpose jurisdiction over the 
corporation. Bauman v. DaimlerChrys[er AG, No. C-04-
00194 RMW (ND Cal., Nov. 22, 2005), App, to Pet. fat 

Cert. llla-112a, 2005 WL 8157472, *9-*10. Next, the 
court declined to attribute MBUSA's California contacts to 
Daimler on an agency theory, concluding that plaintiffs 
failed to demonstrate that MBUSA acted as Daimler's 
agent. Id., at 117a, 133a, 2006 WL 3157472, *12, *19; 
Bauman v . .DaimlerChrysler AG, No. C-04-00194 RMW 
(ND Cal, Feb, 12, 2007), App·. to Pet. for Cert. 83a-85a, 
2007 WL 486389, *2. 

The Ninth Circuit at first affuro.ed the District Court's 
judgment. Addressing solely the question of agency, the 
Court of Appeals held that plaintiffs had not shown the 

--existencnnrn agency relatiom,hip-of the kind that mighr
wanant attribution of MBUSA's contacts to Daimler. 
Bauman v. DaimlerChrysler Corp., 579 F. 3d 1088, 1096-
1097 (2009). Judge Reinhardt dissented. In his view, the 
agency test was satisfied a.nd considerations of "reason• 
ableness" did not bar the exercise of jurisdiction. Id., at 
1098-1106. Granting plaintiffs• petition for re bearing, the 
panel withd.tew its initial opinion and replaced it with one 
authored by Judge Reinhardt, which elaborated on reason
ing he initially expressed in dissent. Bcwman. v. Daimler• 
Chrysler Corp., 644 F. 3d 909 (CA9 2011). 

Daimler petitioned for rehearing and rehearing en bane, 
urging that the exercise of personal juri.sdiction over 
Daimler could n-ot be reconciled witb this Court's decision 
in Goodyear Dunlop Tires Operations, S. A. v. Brown, 664 
U.S. ·- (2011). Over the dissent of eight judges, the 
Nintb Circuit denied Daimler's petition. See Bauman v. 
DaimlerCh;Q1sler Corp., 676 F. 3d 774 (2011) (O'Scannlain, 
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J., dissenting_ from denial ofrehea.ring en bane). 
We granted certiorari to decide whether, consistent with 

the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Daimler is amenable to suit in Califon1ia courts for claims 
involving only foreign plaintiffs and conduct occurring 
entirely abroad. 569 U.S._ (2013). 

II 
Federal courts ordinarily follow state law in determin

ing:tbe-bounds.of their jurisdiction over persons. See Fed. 
Ru!e.Civ. Proc. 4(k)(l)(A) (service of proces:~ is effective tn 
establish personal jurisdiction over a defendant "who is 
subject to tbe jurisdiction of a court of .general jurisdiction 
in the state where the districc court is loc;ated"). Unde;t!. 
Califori:µa'slong~ar:i;o. statute, California· state courts ma\· 
exercise· 'jjersqp.al jurisdiction. "on any basis not lnco;. 
sistent with the Constltution of this state or of the Unit~d · 
Sta'tesa" ,·-C\tl. Giv. Proc. Code Ann. §410.10 {\Vest 20·0-t). 
California's lang-arni statute allows the exer~ise of per• 
sonal junsdicfion to the full ex:teiJ.t permissible under the 
U.S. Con.13fitutiop., \,\'e therefore inquir~ wfo:!ther tht> 
Ni.nth Circuit's holding-comports with the hmit::'l impos1;1d 
by federal due:;. process. · See, e.g., Burger King Corp.\·. 
Rudzeii:icz, 471 U.S. 462, 4:64 (198~). 

Jntehiation.al Shoe distinguished between, on the onf.' 
· hand, exercises of specific jurisdiction, as just described1 
·and on the other, situations \'ib.ere a foreign corporation's 
"continuous corporate operations within a state [are] so 
substantial and of such a nature as to justify suit against 
it on cauaes of action arising from dealings entirely dis
tinct from those activities." 326 U.S., at 818. As we have 
since !:lXJJ lain eel, "(a] court may assert general jurisdiction 
over foreign (sister-state or foreign-country) corporations 
to hear any and all claims against them when their affilia· 
tions with the State are so 'continuous a.nd systematic' as 
to 'render them essentially at home in the -forum State." 
Goodyear, 664 U.S., at _ (slip op., at 2); see id., at~ 
(slip op., at7); Heli_copteros, 466 U, S.1 at 414, n. 9.5 
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Most recently, in Q9a~year,_ we answered the question: 
"A.re foreign sul:isidiarles of a United States parent corp□• 
'ration amellll.ble-.to suit in state court on claims unrelated 
to any activity of the subsidiaries in the foru:o1 State?1

' 56:! 
U.S., at_ (slip O'.P,, at i). That case. axose from a bus 
accident outside· Pa.ria that killed two boys from North 
Caroli.na. The boys' pa.rents brought a wrongiul-death suit 
in North Carolina stats courl alleging that the b1.1~ls tire 
·was de-feotive1y manufactured. Tlie comJ)laint Dall\ed. as 
... defendants.,nolQ.nl1..,,'thr.\,QQQdyJl.~,~;Q.~.R1tJa'Qw_Qsm;.,.. 
pany;{Goodyear), an Ohio corporation, hut also Cloodyea.r's 
Turii:iah1 French, and Luxembourgian subaidiariea. .Those 
·ro'l'i!gn subsidiaries, which manu.f'act'!lXed tires for sale in 
Europe and Aaia, 'lacked any affiliation with North Caro~ 
lirut, A ami;ll pel'Centa.ge of tires manu:f'actured by the 
foreign subsidiaries wera distributed in North Carolina, 
liawevar, and on that gxound, the North Carolina Court of 
Appeals .held. the subsidiaries amenable ta tbe general 

. Jurisdiction of North Carolina c.-0u:rta. · 
·we reversed, observing that the North Carolina C11urt's 

analysis "elided the essanf.W. difference between ca.sea 
speaifia and all-pu.rpoae (general} jutlsdiotion." Id., at_ 
(slip· op., at .10). Although the placarnent of a product into 
the stream of commerce "m.ay bolster an affiliation ger• 
mane, to sped.fie jurlsdiction,11 we explained, such cqntacts 
11do not warrant a determination that, based on those ties, 
the forum has general jurisdiction over a defendant." 14.1 

at _ (slip 011., at 10-11), Aa ln.lerncuional Shoe itself 
teaches, a corporation's r.eenlrl!l'i'lluirus~~~Y!.~~~ qrts { 
within a st.ate is not enough to support the' detr¼ l:'l:t'i:::-a-::ct.---------------~·.«~ .. ----'-
~t,.,,c;~1'Poration be amenable to suits un.~3J.~t~ .. 4}JJ that 
affivityJ' 826 U.S., at 818. Because Goodyear's' foreign 
subsidiaries were "in. no sense at home in North Cal.'olina," 
we held, those subsidiaries could_ not be tequirad to submit 
to the generaljurisdiction of that State's courts. 564 U.S., · 
e.t _ (slip 09., at 1~). S:1~e also J. Malntyre Maaliinery, 

. Ltd. v. Nic?Slro, 564'U,S. _. _ (2011) (GrNSBURG1 J. 1 . 

dissenting) (slip op., at 7} (noting unanimous agreement 
that a foreign' manufactmei-, which engaged an indepEmd• 
ent U. $.-based distributor to sell its machines: tbroughou~ 
the United States, could not be expoaed to all-purpose 
juriadict!on in New Jersey co'\ll'ts bas\3d Oll those cantacrl:s). 

Asia evident from Perldn.s, Helidbpteras-, and Goodyear, 
genentl and specific: jurisdktion havJ followed markedly 
different trajectories poat-Jn.tarnational Shoe. Specific 
jUl'isdiction has been cut loose from Pen.noyer'a sway, but 

we have dedined to stretch, general jurisdiction beyond 
limits traditionally reco~ized. 9 k, this Court .has increas
ingly trained on the ".relationship R.!Jletig the defendant. 
the forum, and the lltigation/1 Shi;Jffer, 433 U.S., at 204. 
i.e., specific jurisdictionJ1f' general jurisdiction has come 
to occupy a less dominant place in the contempora.rr 
scheme.I! 
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B 
Even if we were to assume that MBUSA is at home in 

California, and further to assume MBUSA's contacts are 
imputable to Daimler 1 there would still be no basis to 
subject Daimlei; to general jurisdiction in California, for 
.Paimler's slim co11ta.cts with the State hardly render it at 
home there. 16 · 

Goodyear made clear that only a limited set of a:ffilia
tions with a forum will render a defendant amenable to 
all-purj:iose jurisdiction there. "For an individual, the 
paradigm forum for the exercise of generaj jurisdiction is 
the individual's domicile; for a corporation, it is an equiva• 
lent place, one in which the corporation is fairly regarded 
as at home." 564 U. S., at _ (slip op., at 7) (citing Bril
mayer et al., A Ganeral Look at General Jurisdiction, 66 
Texas L. Rev. 721, 728 (1988)). With respect to a corpora-

16 By add.rassing this point, JUSTICE! SOTOMAYOR asserts, we have 
strayed from the quest.ion on which We granted certiorari i:o dedde an 
issue not lll1JUed below. Post, at 5-6. That assertion is doubly flawed. 
First, the question oa which we granted certiorari, as stated in Dmrn• 
ler's petition, is "whether it violates due process for a court ~o exercise 
general personal jurisdiction pve:r a foreign corporation based solely on 
the fact that an indirsct corporate subsidiary performs services on 
behall of the defendant in the forum State." Pet, for Cert. i. That· 
question fairly encompasses an inqui:cy illto whetber, in light of GQod• 
year, Daimler can be conaiqered at home in Californ.la based on 
MBUSA's in-state activities. See also thia Court's Rule 14.l(a) (a 
party's statement of the question presented pis deemed to comprise 
every Sllbsidiary question fairly locluded therein"). Moreover, both in 
the Ninth Circuit, see, e.g., Brie! for Fsderation or German Industries 
et al. as Amici Curiae in No. 07-15386 (CAil), p. 3, and. in thia Court, 
see, e.g., U.S. Brier 13-18; Brie! for Chamber of CollUllerea of United 
States of America et al as Amici Curiae 6-23; Brief for Lea Brilmayer 
.as Amica Curiae lD-12, amiai in support of Daimler homed i..o on the 
Insufficiency of Daimler's Califo.mia contacts for general jtlrisdiction 
purposes. In short, and i.n light of our pathmarking opinion in Goad, 
year, we perceive no unfairness in deciding today that Califarnla is not 
fill all-purpose forum for clmma against Daimler. 
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tiozr, the place of incorp◊ration and principal place of 
business are "parad.ig[mJ ... bases for general jurisdic• 
tion." Id., at 735. See also Twitchell, 101 Harv. L. Rev., at 
633. Those a.fllliations have the virtue of being unique
that is, each ordinarily inclicates only o~e place-as well 
as easily ascertainable. Cf. Hertz Corp. v. Friend, 559 
U.S. 77, 94 (2010) ("Simple jurisdictional rules ... pro
mote greater predictability."). These bases afford plain
tiffs recoUl'Se to at least one clear and certain forum in 
which a corporate defendant may be sued on any and all 
cla1ms. 

Goodyear did not hold that a corporation may be subject 
to general jurisdiction only in a forum where it is incor
porated or has its principal place of business; it simply 
typed those places paracli.,am aJJ-purpose forums. Plaintiffs 
would have us look beyond the exemplar bases Goodyear 
identified, and approve the exercise of general jurisdiction 

--~in~eVeIJ State in which a corporatlon "engages in a sub
stantial, continuous, and systematic course of business." 
Brief for Respondents 16-17, and nn. 7-8. That formula
tion, we hold, is unacceptably grasping. 

As noted, see supra., at 7-8, the words "continuous and 
systematic" were used in lnternat/.onal Shoe to describe 
instances in which the exercise of specific jurisdiction 
would be appropriate. See 326 U. 8., at 817 Gurisdiction 
can be aMerted where a corporation's in-state activities 
are not only "continuous and systematic, but also give rise 
to the ·liabilities sued on").17 Turrung to aJJ-purpose juris
diction, in contrast, 1nternational Shae speaks of "instances 
in which the continuous corporate operations within a 
state [are] so substantial and of such a nature as to justify 

17 In.temalianal Shae wo recognized, as noted above, eee supra, at 7-B, 
that "some single or occasional acts of !:he corporate agent in a state 
••. , because of their nature and quality and the c.i:roumstances of their 
commission, may be deemed sufficient to render the corporation liable 
to suit." 326 U.S., at 318. 
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suit ... on causes of action arising from dealings en
tirely distinct from those activities." Id., at 318 (emphasis 
added). See also Twitchell, \\'by We Keep Doing Business 
With Doing-Business 'Juxisdiction, 2001 U. Chi. Lega.l 
Forum n1; 184 (lnternationa.l Shoe "is clearly not sayi[lg 
that dispute~blindjurisdiction exists whenever 'continuous 
and systematic' contacts are found."). 18 Accordingly, the 
inquiry under Goodyear is not wh_etber' a foreign corpora• 
tion's in-forum contacts can be said to be in some sense 
;'continuous and systematic,'' it is whether that corpora
tion's "affiliations with the State are so 'continuous and 
systematic' as to render [it] essentially at home in the 
forum State." 564 U. S., at_· (slip op., at 2).111 

Here, neither Daimler nor MBUSA is incorporated in 
.mo 1 

t••wi:i clo nut foreclose the p~s;ibility that in an exceptional case. see. 
e .. !J., Perkr'.ns, described sllpra, at 10-12, and n, 8, a carporat1on's opera• 
tmrui tn a f□ t"llm other than its fo:nnal place afincorjioration Ot" pnncipol 
plact;> of business may be so substantial and of aucb a nature as to 
render the corporation at home in that State. But tltls cnse presents no 
occasion to axplore that question. because Dalmler's 11ctivit1es in 
Cahlornfa plainly do not approach that level. It is one tlung to hold a 
corporation answerable for operations in _the forum State, see infra, at 
23, qU1i:e another to expdsa it to suit on claims having no connection 
whateiver to the> forum State. 
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CaUf□mia, nor does either entity have its principal" place 
of business there. lf Daimler's California activities suf
ficed to a Uow adjudication of this Argentina-rooted case in 
California, the same global reach wou1d presumably be 
available in every oth~r State in 1,vhich MBUSA's sa1es are 
sizable. Such exorbitant exercises of all-purpose jurisdic
tion \vould scarcely permit out-of-state defendants "to 
structure their pr1mary conduct with some minimum 
asst1rance as to where that conduct will and will not t·en• 
det· theni liable to suit." Burger King Co/'p., 471 U.S .. al 
,L72 (internal quotation marks omitted). 

It was therefore error for the Ninth Circuit to conclude 
that Daimler, even with MBUSA's contacts attt·ibuted to 
it, was at home in California, a.nd hence subject to suit 
there on claims by foreign plaintiffs having nothing to do 
with anything that occurred or had its principal impact in 
California. 20 

~0 To clarify in light of Jl~RTJ(;E S0TU:.L\ inR's opiruon ~.oncumng in the 
J\ldgruent., the gt-neral juriswct1on mquiry does not "fucu[s) solely 011 t1w 
magnitude 0£ the defend11nCs in-state contacts," Post, at 8. Geilet11l 
Jurisdiction instead calls for an appraisal of a corporat1on's activities in 
their entirety, nationwide and worldwide. A corporation that operates 
m many places can scarcely b1: deemed al home in all at theni. Othtr.r• 
wise. "at home~ would be synonymous with ''doing husiness" tests 
framed before specific jurisdiction evolved in the United States. Sre 
von Mehreu & Trautman ll-!.2-,,;.114-1. Nothing in lnlcrrnalian.al Shor 
and its progeny suggesrs that "a partku]ar quantum of locnl activity" 
should give a State authority over a "far larger quantum of .•. acrivity" 
having no connection to any in-state activity. Feder, supra, at 694. 

Jrs'J'l!'E SOTOMAYOR would rench the same result, bur for a different 
rea.ROll, Rother than Ct.lncluding tbat Daimler is not at homa in Cah• 
fornia, JrsT!r.E SOTOMAYOR would bold that the exercise of gi•neral 
Jurisdiction over Daimler would be unreason0ble ''tn the uruque cu·cUm• 
stances of thls cn.se." Post, at I. tn other words. she favors a resolutrnn 
fit far this day and case only. True, a mulri.pronged rensonableness 
check was articulated in Asahi, 480 l!. S., at 113-114, but not ns a fi·ee, 
floating test. Instead, the cbeck 1vn.s to be assayed when specific 
jurisdiction is nt issue. See nl.50 Burger King Col'p. v. Rudzewfr:z. 4il 
U.S. 462, -176--478 '19S5). First, a court is to d~termine whetheor the 
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C 
Finally, the transnational context of this dispute bears 

attention. The Court of Appeals emphasized, as suppo1t
ive of the exercise of ge11.eral jurisdiction, plaintiffs' asser• 
tlon of clai:rns under thl;! Alien Tort Statute (ATS), 2a· 
U.S. C. §1850, and the Torture Victim Protection Act of 
1991 (TVPA), 106 Stat. 73, note following 28 U.S. C. 
§1350. See 644 F. 3d, at 927 ("American federal courts, be 
they i11 California or any otbe1: state, have a strong intel.'• 
est in adjudicating and redressing intemational human 
rights abuses. 11

}. Recent decisions of this Court, however, 
have rendered plaintiffs' ATS and TVPA claims infirm. 
See Kiobel v. Royal Du.lch Petroleum· Ca., 569 U.S._, 
_ {2013) (slip op., at 14) (presumption age.inst e,\;tra• 
territorial application contrnls · claims undet the ATS); 
Mohamad v. Palesf.inia.11 .4.uthority, 566 U.S._,_ (2012) 

connection between the forum and the episode-in•S1.lit could Justify the 
exercise of specific Jurisdiction. Then, in a second step. the court i:; Lr.i 
can!lider Several additional factors to assess the ren;;i;mah!eness of 
entertaining the case. When n corporation is genulnely at home .In tbE' 
forum Stote, however, any second-step inquiry would be superfluous. 

JUS'l'ICB SO'l'o~-Ui'.flR reurs that our holding will •1ead ta grl'lllPl' un
predict~bility by rndicnlly expanding the scope of jurlsdictianal 1hs• 
covecy." Posl, at 14. But it is bard to see why much in the wuy of 
discovery would be needed ta deLermlne whe:rs a corporation ts al bomi>. 
JUSTICE SmOMAY0R's propoanl to import Asahi's "reasonableness" check 
into the general jurisd.ktion determ.inatlon, on the otbel." hand, would 
indeed compound the jurisdictioilai Inquiry. The reasonableness factors 
iuenti.fied in Asahi include "the burden on the defendant," "the interests 
of the fo1•um Stnte," "the plaintiff's interest in obtaining relief," lfthe 
interstate judicial system's interest in obtaining the roost efficienl 
resolution of controvers:ies,'' "the sbared interest of the several States in 
furthering fundamental substantive social policies," and, in the inter• 
national cante:ct, "tbe procedural and substantive policies of other 
naltons whosa interest.a are affected by the assertion of jurisdiction.'' 
480 U. $., at 113-116 (some internal quotation marks omitted). lmpos• 
ing such a checklist in cases of general jurisdictfon would hardly 
promote the efficient clisposltion of an issiie that should be re!!Olvecl 
expeditiously at the outset oflitigatlon. 
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(slip op., at 1) (only natural persons Eu.·e subject ho liability· 
under the TVPA). 

The Ninth Circuit, moreover, paid little heed to the risks 
to international comity its expansive view of general juris
diction posed. Other nations do not share the. uninhibited 
approach to personal jurisdiction advanced by the Coutt of 
Appeals in this case. In the European Union, for example, 
a. col':poration may ge11erally be sued in the na~ion in which 
it is "domiciled/' a term defined to refer only to the lqca
tion of the corporntion's "statutol"y seat," "central admin
istration," or "pdncipal place of business." European 
Parliament and Council Reg. 1215/2012 1 Arts .. 4(1), and 
63(1), 2012 O. J. (L. 351) 7, 18. See also id., Art. 7(5), 2012 
0. J. 7 (as to "a dispute arisi;ng out of the operations of a 
bran.ch, agency 01• other eslablishmen.t.1" a corporation may 
be sued "in the courts for the place where the branch, 
agency or other establishment is situated" (emphasifl. 
adde_©). The Solicitor General informs us, in this regard, 
that "foreign governments' objections to some domestic 
com-ts' expansive views of general jurisdiction have in the 
paat impeded negotiations of international agreements on 
the t·eciprocal recognition and enforcement of judgments." 
U.S. Brief 2 (citing Juenger, The American Law of Gen
eral Jurisdiction, 2001 U. Chi. Legal Fo1-um 1.:11, 161-
162). See also U.S. Brief 2 (expressing concern that 
unpredictable applications of general jurisdiction based on 
activities of U. S.,based subsidiaxi.es could discourage 
foreign investors); Brief for Respondents 86 (ncknnwlerlg
ing !::hat "doing business" basis for general jurisdiction has 
led to ''international friction"). Considerations of interna• 
tion.al rapport thus reinforce our determination that sub
jecting Daimler to the general jurisdiction of courts in 
California would ·not accord with the "fait play and _sub
stantial justice" due process demands. International Shoe, 
326 U.S., at 816 (quoting Mi.lWwi v. Meyer, 311 U.S. 457, 
463 (1940)). 
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY, PETITIONER 
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19-369 v. 

ADAM BANDEMER 

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT 
OF MINNESOTA 

[March 25, 2021] 

JUSTICE KAGAN delivered the opinion of the Court. 

In each of these two cases, a state court held that it had 
jurisdiction over Ford Motor Company in a products
liability suit stemming from a car accident. The accident 
happened in the State where suit was brought. The victim 
was one of the State's residents. And Ford did substantial 
business in the State-among other things, advertising, 

selling, and servicing the model of vehicle the suit claims is 
defective. Still, Ford contends that jurisdiction is improper 
because the particular car involved in the crash was not 
first sold in the forum State, nor was it designed or manu
factured there. We reject that argument. When a company 
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like Ford serves a ma1·ket for a product in a State and that 
product causes injury in the State to one of its residents, 
the State's courts may entertain the resulting suit. 

I 
Ford is a global auto company. It is incorporated in Del• 

aware and headquartered in Michigan. But its business is 
everywhere. Ford markets, sells, and services its products 
across the United States and overseas. In this countTy 
alone, the company annually distributes over 2.5 million 
new cars, trucks, a:rid SUVs to over 3,200 licensed dealer
ships. See App. 70, 100. Ford also encourages a resale mar
ket for its products: Almost all its dealerships buy and sell 
used Fords, as well as selling new ones. To enhance its 
brand and increase its sales, Ford engages in wide-ranging 
promotional activities, including television, print, online, 
and direct-mail adve1-tisements. No matter where you live, 
you've seen them: "Have you driven a Ford lately?" or "Built 
Ford Tough." Ford also ensures that consumers can keep 
their vehicles running long past the date of sale. The com
pany provides original parts to auto supply stores and re
pair shops across the country. (Goes another slogan: ''Keep 
yolll' Ford a Ford.") And Ford's own network of dealers offers 
an array of maintenance and repaix services, thus fostering 
an ongoing relationship between Ford and its customers. 

Accidents involving two of Ford's vehicles-a 1996 Ex
plorer and a 1994 Crown Victoria-are at the heart of the 
suits before us. One case comes from Montana. Markkaya 
Gullett was driving her Explorer near her home in the State 
when the tread separated from a rear tire. The vehicle spun 
out, rolled into a ditch, and came to rest upside down. Gul
lett died at the scene of the crash. The rl:lpresentative of her 
estate sued Ford in Montana state court, bringing claims 
for a design defect, failure to warn, and negligence. The 
second case comes from Minnesota. Adam Bandemer was 
a passenger in his friend's Crown Victoria, traveling on a 
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rural road in the State to a favorite ice-fishing spot. When 
his friend rear-ended a snowplow, this car too landed in a 
ditch. Bandemer's air bag failed to deploy, and he suffered 
serious brain damage. He sued Ford in Minnesota state 
court, asserting products-liability, negligence, and breach
of-warranty claims. 

Ford moved to dismiss the two suits for lack of personal 
jurisdiction, on basically identical grounds. According to 
Ford, the state court (whether in Montana or Minnesota) 
had jurisdiction only if the company's conduct in the State 
had given rise to the plaintiff's claims. And that causal link 
existed, Ford continued, only if the company had designed, 
manufactured, or-most likely-sold in the State the par
ticular vehicle involved in the accident. 1 In neither suit 
could the plaintiff make that showing. Ford had designed 
the Explore1· and Crown Victoria in Michigan, and it had 
manufactured the cars in (respectively) Kentucky and Can
ada. Still more, the company had originally sold the cars at 
issue outside the forum States-the Explorer in Washing
ton, the Crown Victoria in North Dakota. Only later resales 
and relocations by consumers had brought the vehicles to 
Montana and Minnesota. That meant, in Ford's view, that 
the courts of those States could not decide the suits. 

Both the Montana and the Minnesota Supreme Courts 
(affirming lower court decisions) rejected Ford's argument. 
The Montana court began by detailing the varied ways Ford 
"purposefully'' seeks to "serve the market in Montana." 395 
Mont. 478, 488, 443 P. 3d 407, 414 (2019). The company 
advertises in the State; "has thirty-six dealerships" there; 
"sells automobiles, specifically Ford Explorers[,] and parts" 
to Montana residents; and provides them with "certified re
pair, replacement, and recall services." Ibid. Next, the 

1 Ford's Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss in Lucero v. Ford Motor 
Co., No. DV-18-247 (8th Jtid. Dist., Cascade Cty., Mont.), pp. 14-15; 
Ford Motor Co.'s Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss in 
No. 77-cv-16-1025 (7th Jud. Dist., Todd Cty., Minn.), pp. 11-12, and n. 3. 

-
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court assessed the relationship between those activities and 
the Gullett suit. Ford's conduct, said the court, encourages 
"Montana residents to drive Ford vehicles." Id., at 491, 443 
P. 3d, at 416. When that driving causes in-state injury, the 
ensuing claims have enough of a tie to Ford's Montana ac
tivities to support jurisdiction. Whether Ford "designed, 
manufactured, or sold [the] vehicle" in the State, the court 
concluded, is "immaterial." Ibid. Minnesota's Supreme 
Court agreed. It highlighted how Ford's "marketing and 
advertisements" influenced state residents to "purchase 
and drive more Ford vehicles." 931 N. W. 2d 744, 754 
(2019). Indeed, Ford had sold in Minnesota "more than 
2,000 1994 Crown Victoria[s]"-the "very type of car" in• 
volved in Bandemer's suit. Id., at 751, 754. That the "par
ticular vehicle" injuring him was "designed, manufactured, 
[and fh-st] sold" elsewhere made no difference. Id., at 753 
(emphasis in original). In the court's view, Ford's Minne
sota ac~ivities still had the needed connection to 
Bandemer's allegations that a defective Crown Victoria 
caused in-state injury. See id., at 75'1. 

We granted certiorari to consider if Ford is subject to juris
diction in these cases. 589 U.S._ (2020). We hold that it is. 

II 
A 

The Fourteenth Amendment's Due Process Clause limits 
a state court's power to exercise jurisdiction over a defend
ant. The canonical decision in this area remains Interna
tional Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945). There, 
the Court held that a tribunal's authority depends on the 
defendant's having such "contacts" with the forum State 
that "the maintenance of the suit" is "reasonable, in the con
text of our federal system of government," and "does not of
fend tt-aditional notions of fair play and substantial justice." 
Id., at 316-317 (internal quotation marks omitted). In giv
ing content to that formulation, the Court has long focused 

-
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on the nature and extent of "the defendant's relationship to 
the forum State." B,-istol-Myers Squibb Co. v. Superior 
Court of Cal., San Francisco Cty., 582 U.S._, _ (2017) 
(slip op., at 5) (citing cases). That focus led to our recogniz
ing two kinds of personal jurisdiction: general (sometimes 
called all-purpose) jurisdiction and specific (sometimes 
called case-linked) jurisdiction. See Goodyear Dunlop Tires 
Operations, S. A. v. Brown, 564 U.S. 915, 919 (2011). 

A state court may exercise general jurisdiction only when 
a defendant is "essentially at home" in the State. Ibid. 
General jurisdiction, as its name implies, extends to "any 
and all claims" brought against a defendant. Ibid. Those 
claims need not relate to the forum State or the defendant's 
activity there; they may concern events and conduct any
where in the world. But that breadth imposes a correlative 
limit: Only a select "set of affiliations with a forum" will ex
pose a defendant to such sweeping jurisdiction. Daimler 
AG v. Bauman, 671 U.S. 117, 137 (2014). In what we have 
called the "paradigm" case, an individual is subject to gen
eral jUl'isdiction in her place of domicile. Ibid. (internal 
quotation marks omitted). And the "equivalent" fo1·ums for 
a corporation are its place of incorporation and principal 
place of business. Ibid. (internal quotation marks omitted); 
see id., at 139, n. 19 (leaving open "the possibility that in 
an exceptional case" a corporation might also be "at home" 
elsewhere). So general jurisdiction over Ford (as all parties 
agree) attaches in Delaware and Michigan-not in Mon
tana and Minnesota. See supra, at 2. 

Specific jurisdiction is different: It covers defendants less 
intimately connected with a State, but only as to a narrower 
class of claims. The contacts needed for this kind of juris
diction often go by the name "purposeful availment." 
Bu,rger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462,476 (1985). 
The defendant, we have said, must take "some act by which 
[it] purposefully avails itself of the privilege of conducting 
activities within the forum State." Hanson v. Denckla, 357 

-
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U. S. 235, 253 (1958). 'l'he contacts must be the defendant's 
own choice and not "random, isolated, or fortuitous." Keeton 
v. Hustler Magazine, Inc., 465 U. S. 770, 774 (1984). They 
must show that the defendant deliberately "reached out be
yond" its home-by, for example, "exploi[ting] a market" in 
the forum State or entering a contractual relationship cen
tered there. Walden v. Fiore, 571. U. S. 277, 286 (2014) (in
ternal quotation marks and alterations omitted). Yet even 
then-because the defendant is not "at home"-the forum 
State may exercise jurisdiction in only certain cases. The 
plaintiff's claims, we have often stated, "must arise out of 
or relate to the defendant's contacts" with the forum. 
Bristol-Myers, 582 U.S., at _ (slip op., at 5) (quoting 
Daimler, 571 U. S., at 127; alterations omitted); see, e.g., 
Burger King, 471 U.S., at 472; Helicopteros Nacionales de 
Colombia, S. A. v. Hall, 466 U. S. 408, 414 (1984); Interna
tional Shoe, 326 U. S., at 319. Or put just a bit differently, 
"there must be 'an affiliation between the forum and the . 
undel'lying controversy, principally, [an] activity or an oc
currence that takes place in the forum State and is there
fore subject to the State's regulation."' Bristol-Myers, 582 
U. S., at_-_,_ (slip op., at 5-6, 7) (quoting Goodyear, 
564 U. S., at 919). 

These rules derive from and reflect two s~ts of values
treating defendants fairly and protecting "interstate feder
alism." World-Wide Volkswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 444 
U. S. 286, 293 (1980); see id., at 297-298. Our decision in 
Intemational Shoe founded specific jurisdiction on an idea 
of reciprocity between a defendant and a State: When (but 
only when) a company "exercises the privilege of conducting 
activities within a state"-thus "enjoy[ing] the benefits and 
protection of [its] laws"-the State may hold the company 
to account for related misconduct. 326 U. S., at 319; see 
Burger King, 471 U.S., at 475-476. Late1· decisions have 
added that our doctrine similarly provides defendants with 
"fair warning''-knowledge that "a particular activity may 
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subject [it] to the jurisdiction of a foreign sovereign." Id., at 
472 (internal quotation marks omitted); World-Wide 
Volkswagen, 444 U. S., at 297 (likewise referring to "clear 
notice"). A defendant can thus "structure [its] primary con
duct" to lessen or avoid exposure to a given State's cotU'ts. 
Id., at 297. And this Court has considered alongside de
fendants' interests those of the States in relation to each 
other. One State's "sovereign power to try" a suit, we have 
recognized, may prevent "sister States" from exercising 
their like authority. Id., at 293. The law of specific juris
diction thus seeks to ensure that States with "little legiti
mate interest" in a suit do not encroach on States more af
fected by the controversy. Bristol-Myers, 582 U.S., at_ 
(slip op., at 6).2 

B 
Ford contends that our jurisdictional 1·ules prevent Mon

tana's and Minnesota's courts from deciding these two 
suits. In making that argument, Ford does not contest that 
it does substantial business in Montana and Minnesota
that it actively seeks to serve the market for automobiles 

2 One of the concun·ences here expresses a worry that our International 
Shoe-based body oflaw is not "well suited for the way in which business 
is now conducted," and tentatively suggests a 21st-century rethinking. 
Post, at 1 (Al.ITO, J., concurring in judgment). Faµ- enough perhaps, see 
infra, at 12-13, n. 4, but the concurrence then acknowledges that these 
cases have no distinctively modern features, and it decides them on 
grounds that (as it agrees) are much the same as ours. See post, at 3-4,; 
compare ibid. with infra, at 11-15. The other concurrence pl'oposes in
stead a return to the mid-19th century-a replacement of our current 
doctrine with the Fourteenth Amendment's original meaning respecting 
personnl jurisdiction. Post, at 9-10 (GORSUCH, J., concurring in judg
ment). But that opinion never reveals just what the Due Process Clause 
as understood at its ratification required, and its ground for deciding 
these cases is correspondingly spare. Post, at 11. This opinion, by con
trast, resolves theee cases by proceeding as the Court has done for the 
last 75 years-applying the standards set out in International Shoe and 
its progeny, with attention to their underlying values of ensuring fair• 
ness and protecting interstate federalism. 

-
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and related products in those States. See Brief for Peti• 
tioner 6, 9, 13. Or to put that concession in more doctl'inal 
terms, Ford agrees that it has ''purposefully avail[ed] itself 
of the privilege of conducting activities" in both places. 
Hanson, 357 U. S., at 253; see supra, at 5-6. Ford's claim 
is instead that those activities do not sufficiently connect to 
the suits, even though the resident-plaintiffs allege that 
Ford cars malfunctioned in the forum States. In Ford's 
view, the needed link must be causal in nature: Jurisdiction 
attaches "only if the defendant's forum conduct gave rise to 
the plaintiff's claims." Brief for Petitioner 13 (emphasis in 
original). And that rule reduces, Ford thinks, to locating 
specific jurisdiction in the State where Ford sold the car in 
question, or else the States where Ford designed and man
ufactured the vehicle. See id., at 2; Reply Brief 2, 19; supra, 
at 3 (identifying those States). On that view, the place of 
accident and injury is immaterial. So (Ford says) Mon
tana's and Minnesota's courts have no power over these 
cases. 

But Ford's causation-only approach finds no support in 
this Court's requirement of a "connection" between a plain
tiff's suit and a defendant's activities. Bristol-Myers, 582 
U. S., at_ (slip op., at 8). That rule indeed serves to nar
row the class of claims over which a state court may exer• 
cise specific jurisdiction. But not quite so far as Ford wants. 
None of our precedents has suggested that only a strict 
causal relationship between the defendant's in-state activ
ity and the litigation will do. As just noted, our most com
mon fol'mulation of the rule demands that the suit "arise 
out of 01· relate to the defendant's contacts with the forum." 
Id., at_ (slip op., at 5) (quoting Daimler, 671 U.S., at 127; 
emphasis added; alterations omitted); see supra, at 6. The 
fast half of that standard asks about causation; but the 
back half: after the "or," contemplates that some relation• 
ships will support jurisdiction without a causal showing. 
That does not mean anything goes. In the sphere of specific 

-
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jurisdiction, the phrase "relate to" incorporates real limits, 
as it must to adequately protect defendants fo1·eign to a fo. 
rum. But again, we have never framed the specific jurisdic
tion inqufry as always requiring proof of causation-i.e., 
proof that the plaintiff's claim came about because of the 
defendant's in-state conduct. See also Bristol-Myers, 582 
U. S., at_, _ (slip op., at 5, 7) (quoting Goodyear', 564 
U. S., at 919) (asking whether there is "an affiliation be
tween the forum and the underlying controversy," without 
demanding that the inqufry focus on cause). So the case is 
not over even if, as Ford argues, a causal test would put 
jurisdiction in only the States of first sale, manufacture, 
and design. A different State's courts may yet have juris
diction, because of another "activity [or] occurrence" involv
ing the defendant that takes place in the State. Bristol
Myers, 582 U. S., at_,_ (slip op., at 6, 7) (quoting Good
year, 564 U. S., at 919).8 

And indeed, this Court has stated that specific jurisdic
tion attaches in cases identical to the ones here-when a 
company like Ford serves a market for a product in the fo. 
rum State and the product malfunctions there. In World
Wide Volkswagen, the Court held that an Oklahoma court 
could not assert jurisdiction over a New York car dealer just 
because a car it sold later caught fire in Oklahoma. 444 
U. S., at 295. But in so doing, we contrasted the dealer's 
position to that of two other defendants-Audi, the car's 

s In thus reiterating this Court's longstanding approach, we reject 
JUSTICE GORSUCH's apparent (if oblique) view that a state court should 
have jurisdiction over a nationwide corporation like Ford on any claim, 
no matter how unrelated to the State or Ford's activities there. Seo post, 
at 11. On that view, for example, a California court could heru.· a claim 
against Ford brought by an Ohio plaintiif based on an accident occurring 
in Ohio involving a car purchased in Ohio. Removing the need for any 
connection between the case and forum State would transfigure our spe
cific jurisdiction standard as applied to corporations. "Case-linked" ju
risdiction, see supra, at ~6, would then become not case-linked at all. 

-
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manufacturer, and Volkswagen, the car's nationwide im
porter (neither of which contested jurisdiction): 

"[I]f the sale of a product of a manufacturer or distrib
utor such as Audi or Volkswagen is not simply an iso
lated occurrence, but arises from the efforts of the man
ufacturer or distributor to serve, directly or indirectly, 
the market for its product in [several or all] other 
States, it is not unreasonable to subject it to suit in one 
of those States if its allegedly defective merchandise 
has there been the source of injury to its owner or to 
others." Id., at 297. 

Or said another way, if Audi and Volkswagen's business de
liberately extended into Oklahoma (among other States), 
then Oklahoma's courts could hold the companies account
able for a car's catching fire there-even though the vehicle 
had been designed and made overseas and sold in New 
York. For, the Court explained, a company thus "purpose
fully avail[ing] itself" of the Oklahoma auto market "has 
clear notice" of its exposure in that State to suits arising 
from local accidents involving its cars. Ibid. And the com
pany could do something about that exposure: It could "act 
to alleviate the risk of burdensome litigation by procuring 
insurance, passing the expected costs on to customers, or, if 
the risks are [still] too great, severing its connection with 
the State." Ibid. 

Our conclusion in World-Wide Volkswagen-though, as 
Ford notes, technically "dicta," Brief for Petitioner 34-has 
appeared and reappeared in many cases since. So, for ex
ample, the Court in Keeton invoked that part of World-Wide 
Volkswagen to show that when a corporation has "continu• 
ously and deliberately exploited [a State's] market, it must 
reasonably anticipate being haled into [that State's] 
court[s]" to defend actions "based on" products causing in
jury there. 465 U. S., at 781 (citing 444 U. S., at 297-298); 
see Burger King, 471 U.S., at 472-473 (similarly citing 

-
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World-Wide Volkswagen). On two other occasions, we reaf
firmed that rule by reciting the above block-quoted lan
guage verbatim. See Goodyear, 564 U.S., at 927; Asahi 
Metal Industry Co. v. Superior Cou,rt of Cal., Solano Cty., 
480 U.S. 102, 110 (1987) (opinion of O'Connor, J.). And in 
Daimler, we used the Audi/Volkswagen scenario as a para
digm case of specific jurisdiction (though now naming 
Daimler, the maker of Mercedes Benzes). Said the Court, 
to "illustrate[]" specific jurisdiction's "province[]": A Cali
fornia court would exercise specific jurisdiction "if a Califor
nia plaintiff, injured in a California accident involving a 
Daimler-manufactured vehicle, sued Daimler [in that 
court] alleging that the vehicle was defectively designed." 
571 U.S., at 127, n. 5. As in Wodd-Wide Volkswagen, the 
Court did not limit jurisdiction to where the car was de
signed, manufactured, or first sold. Substitute Ford for 
Daimler, Montana and Minnesota for California, and the 
Court's "illustrat[ive]" case becomes ... the two cases befo1·e us. 

To see why Ford is subject to jurisdiction in these cases 
(as Audi, Volkswagen, and Daimler were in their ana
logues), consider first the business that the company regu
laxly conducts in Montana and Minnesota. See generally 
395 Mont., at 488, 443 P. 3d, at 414; 931 N. W. 2d, at 748; 
supra, at 3-4. Small wonder that Ford has here conceded 
"purposeful availment" of the two States' markets. See su
pra, at 7-8. By every means imaginable-among them, 
billboards, TV and radio spots, print ads, and dfrect mail
Ford urges Montanans and Minnesotans to buy its vehicles, 
including (at all relevant times) Explorers and Crown Vic
torias. Ford cars-again including those two models-are 
available for sale, whether new or used, throughout the 
States, at 36 dealerships in Montana and 84 in Minnesota. 
And apart from sales, Ford works hard to foster ongoing 
connections to its cars' owners. The company's dealers in 
Montana and Minnesota (as elsewhere) regularly maintain 
and repair Ford cars, including those whose warranties 

-
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have long since expired. And the company distributes re
placement parts both to its own dealers and to independent 
auto shops in the two States. Those activities, too, make 
Ford money. And by making it easier to own a Ford, they 
encourage Montanans and Minnesotans to become lifelong 
Ford drivers. 

Now turn to how all this Montana- and Minnesota-based 
conduct relates to the claims in these cases, brought by 
state residents in Montana's and Minnesota's courts. Each 
plaintiff's suit, of course, arises from a car accident in one 
of those States. In each complaint, the resident-plaintiff al
leges that a defective Ford vehicle-an Explorer in one, a 
Cl"own Victoria in the other-caused the crash and result
ing harm. And as just described, Ford had advertised, sold, 
and serviced those two car models in both States for many 
years. (Contrast a case, which we do not address, in which 
Ford marketed the models in only a different State or re
gion.) In other words, Ford had systematically served a 
market in Montana and Minnesota for the very vehicles 
that the plaintiffs allege malfunctioned and injured them in 
those States. So there is a strong "relationship among the 
defendant, the forum, and the litigation"-the "essential 
foundation" of specific jurisdiction. Helicopteros, 466 U. S., 
at 414 (internal quotation marks omitted). That is why this 
Court has used this exact fact pattern (a resident-plaintiff 
sues a global car company, extensively serving the state 
market in a vehicle, for an in-state accident) as an illustra
tion-even a paradigm example-of how specific jurisdiction 
works. See Daimler, 571 U.S., at 127, n. 5; supra, at 11.4 

4 None of this is to say that any person using any means to sell any 
good in a State is subject to jurisdiction there if the product malfunctions 
after arrival. We have long treated isolated or sporadic transactions dif. 
ferently from continuous ones. See, e.g., World-Wide Volkswagen Corp. 
v. Woodson, 444 U.S. 286, 297 (1980); supra, at 6. And we do not here 
consider internet transactions, which may raise doctrinal questions of 
their own. See Walden v. Fiore, 571 U.S. 277, 290, n. 9 (2014) ("[T]his 

-
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The only complication here, pressed by Ford, is that the 
company sold the specific cars involved in these crashes out
side the forum States, with consumers later selling them to 
the States' residents. Because that is so, Ford argues, the 
plaintiffs' claims "would be precisely the same if Ford had 
never done anything in Montana and Minnesota." Brief for 
Petitioner 46. Of course, that argument merely restates 
Ford's demand for an exclusively causal test of connection
which we have already shown is inconsistent with our 
caselaw. See Tr. of Oral Arg. 4; supra, at 8-9. And indeed, 
a similar assertion could have been made in World-Wide 
Volkswagen-yet the Court made clear that systematic con
tacts in Oklahoma rendered Audi accountable there for an 
in-state accident, even though it involved a car sold in New 
York. See supra, at 9-10. So too here, and for the same 
reasons, see supra, at 11-12-even supposing (as Ford 
does) that without the company's Montana or Minnesota 
contacts the plaintiffs' claims would be just the same. 

But in any event, that assumption is far from clear. For 
the owners of these cars might never have bought them, 
and so these suits might never have arisen, except for 
Ford's contacts with their home States. 'l'hose contacts 
might turn any resident of Montana or Minnesota into a 
Ford owner-even when he buys his car from out of state. 
He may make that purchase because he saw ads for the car 
in local media. And he may take into account a raft of 
Ford's in-state activities designed to make driving a Ford 

case does not present the very different questions whether and how a 
defendant's virtual 'presence' and conduct translate into 'contacts' with 
a particular State"). So consider, fot· example, a hypothetical offered at 
oral argument. "[AJ retired guy in a small t.own" in Maine "carves decoys" 
and uses "a site on the Internet" to sell them. Tr. of Oral Axg. 39. "Can 
he be sued in any state if some harm arises from the decoy?" Ibid. The 
differences between that case and the ones before us virtually list them
selves. (Just consider all our descriptions of Ford's activities outside its 
home bases.) So we agree with the plaintiffs' counsel that resolving these 
cases does not also resolve the hypothetical. See id., at 39-40. 

-
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convenient there: that Ford dealers stand ready to service 
the car; that other auto shops have ample supplies of Ford 
parts; and that Ford fosters an active resale market for its 
old models. The plaintiffs here did not in fact establish, or 
even allege, such causal links. But cf. post, at 3-4 (ALITO, 
J., concurring in judgment) (nonetheless finding some kind 
of causation). Nor should jurisdiction in cases like these 
ride on the exact reasons for an individual plaintiff's pur
chase, or on his ability to present persuasive evidence about 
them. 6 But the possibilities listed above-created by the 
reach of Ford's Montana and Minnesota contacts-under
score the aptness of finding jurisdiction here, even though 
the cars at issue were first sold out of state. 

For related reasons, allowing jurisdiction in these cases 
treats Ford fairly, as this Court's precedents explain. In 
conducting so much business in Montana and Minnesota, 
Ford "enjoys the benefits and protection of [their] laws"
the enforcement of contracts, the defense of property, the 
resulting formation of effective markets. International 
Shoe, 326 U. S., at 319. All that assistance to Ford's in
state business creates reciprocal obligations-most rele
vant here, that the car models Ford so extensively markets 
in Montana and Minnesota be safe for their citizens to use 
there. Thus our repeated conclusion: A state court's en
forcement of that commitment, enmeshed as it is with 
Ford's government-protected in-state business, can "hardly 
be said to be undue." Ibid.; see supra, at 10-11. And as 
World-Wide Volkswagen described, it cannot be thought 
surprising either. An automaker regularly marketing ave
hicle in a State, the Court said, has "clear notice" that it will 
be subject to jurisdiction in the State's courts when the 
product malfunctions there (regardless where it was first 

5 It should, for example, make no difference if a plaintiff had recently 
moved to the forum State with his car, and had not made his pu1•chasing 
decision with that move in mind-so had not considered any of Ford's 
activities in his new home State . 

.. 
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sold). 444 U. S., at 297; see supra, at 10. Precisely because 
that exercise of jurisdiction is so reasonable, it is also pre
dictable-and thus allows Ford to "structure [its] primary 
conduct" to lessen or even avoid the costs of state-court liti
gation. World-Wide Volkswagen, 444 U. S., at 297. 

Finally, principles of "interstate federalism" support ju
risdiction over these suits in Montana and Minnesota. Id., 
at 293. Those States have significant interests at stake
"providing [their] residents with a convenient forum for re
dressing injuries inflicted by out-of-state actors," as well as 
enforcing their own safety regulations. Burger King, 4 71 
U.S., at 473; see Keeton, 465 U.S., at 776. Consider, next 
to those, the interests oftbe States of first sale (Washington 
and North Dakota)-which Ford's proposed rule would 
make the most likely forums. For each of those States, the 
suit involves all out-of-state parties, an out-of-state acci
dent, and out-of-state injuries; the suit's only connection 
with the State is that a former owner once (many years ear
lier) bought the car there. In other words, there is a less 
significant "1·elationship among the defendant, the forum, 
and the litigation." Walden, 571 U. S., at 284 (internal quo
tation marks omitted). So by channeling these suits to 
Washington and North Dakota, Ford's regime would under
mine, rather than promote, what the company calls the Due 
P1·ocess Clause's "jurisdiction-allocating function." Brief for 
Petitioner 24. 

C 
Ford mainly 1·elies for its rule on two of our recent deci

sions-Bristol-Myers and Walden. But those precedents 
stand for nothing like the principle Ford derives from them. 
If anything, they reinforce all we have said about why Mon
tana's and Minnesota's courts can decide these cases.· 

Ford says of Bristol-Myers that it "squarely foreclose[sr 
jurisdiction. Reply Brief 2. In that case, non-resident plain
tiffs brought claims in California state court against 

-
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Bristol-Myers Squibb, the manufacturer of a nationally 
marketed prescription drug called Plavix. The plaintiffs 
had not bought Plavix in California; neither had they used 
or suffered any harm from the drug there. Still, the Cali
fornia Supreme Court thought it could exercise ju1·isdiction 
because Bristol-Myers Squibb sold Plavix in California and 
was defending there against identical claims brought by the 
State's residents. 'l'his Court disagreed, holding that the 
exercise of jurisdiction violated the Fourteenth Amend
ment. In Ford's view, the same must be true here. Each of 
these plaintiffs, like the plaintiffs in Bristol-Myers, alleged 
injury from a particular item (a car, a pill) that the defend
ant had sold outside the forum State. Ford reads Bristol
Myers to preclude jurisdiction when that is true, even if the 
defendant regularly sold "the same kind of product" in the 
State. Reply Brief 2 (emphasis in original). 

But that reading misses the point of our decision. We 
found jurisdiction improper in Bristol-Myers because the fo. 
rum State, and the defendant's activities there, lacked any 
connection to the plaintiffs' claims. See 582 U.S., at_ 
(slip op., at 8) ("What is needed-and what is missing 
here-is a connection between the forum and the specific 
claims at issue"). The plaintiffs, the Court explained, were 
not residents of California. They had not been prescribed 
Plavix in California. They had not ingested Plavix in Cali
fornia. And they had not sustained their injuries in Cali
fornia. See ibid. (emphasizing these points). In short, the 
plaintiffs were engaged in forum-shopping-suing in Cali
fornia because it was thought plaintiff-friendly, even 
though their cases had no tie to the State. See id., at_ 
(slip op., at 10) (distinguishing the Plavix claims from the 
litigation in Keeton, see supra, at 10, because they "involv[e) 
no in-state injury and no injury to residents of the forum 
State"). That is not at all true of the cases before us. Yes, 
Ford sold the specific products in other States, as Bristol
Myers Squibb had. But here, the plaintiffs are residents of 

-
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the forum States. They used the allegedly defective prod
ucts in the forum States. And they suffered injuries when 
those products malfunctioned in the forum States. In sum, 
each of the plaintiffs brought suit in the most natural 
State-based on an "affiliation between the forum and the 
underlying controversy, prir1cipally, [an] activity or an oc
currence that t[ook] place" there. Bristol-Myers, 582 U. S., 
at _- _, _ (slip op., at 5-6, 7) (internal quotation 
marks omitted). So Bristol-Myers does not bar jurisdiction. 

Ford falls back on Walden as its last resort. In that case, 
a Georgia police officer working at an Atlanta airport 
searched, and seized money from, two Nevada residents be
fore they embarked on a flight to Las Vegas. The victims of 
the search sued the officer in Nevada, arguing that their 
alleged injury (their inability to use the seized money) oc
curred in the State in which they lived. This Court held the 
exercise of jurisdiction in Nevada improper even though 
"the plaintiff[s] experienced [the] effect[s]" of the officer's 
conduct there. 571 U.S., at 290. According to Ford, our 
ruling shows that a plaintiff's residence and place of injury 
can ~ever support jurisdiction. See Brief for Petitioner 32. 
And without those facts, Ford concludes, the basis for juris
diction crumbles here as well. 

But Walden has precious little to do with the cases before 
us. In Walden, only the plaintiffs had any contacts with the 
State of Nevada; the defendant-officer had never taken any 
act to "form[] a contact" of his own. 571 U.S., at 290. The 
officer had "never traveled to, conducted activities within, 
contacted anyone in, or sent anything or anyone to Ne
vada." Id., at 289. So to use the language of our doctrinal 
test: He had not "purposefully avail[ed himself] of the priv
ilege of conducting activities" in the forum State. Hanson, 
357 U.S., at 253. Because that was true, the Court had no 
occasion to address the necessary connection between a de
fendant's in-state activity and the plaintiff's claims. But 
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here, Ford has a veritable truckload of contacts with Mon
tana and Minnesota, as it admits. See supra, at 11-12. The 
only issue is whether those contacts are related enough to 
the plaintiffs' suits. As to that issue, so what if (as Walden 
held) the place of a plaintiff's injury and residence cannot 
create a defendant's contact with the forum State? Those 
places still may be relevant in assessing the link between 
the defendant's forum contacts and the plaintiff's suit-in
cluding its assertions of who was injured where. And in
deed, that relevance is a key part of Bristol-Myers' reason
ing. See 582 U. S., at _ (slip op., at 9) (finding a lack of 
"connection" in part because the "plaintiffs are not Califor
nia residents and do not claim to have suffered harm in that 
State"). One of Ford's own favorite cases thus refutes its 
appeal to the other. 

* * 
Here, resident-plaintiffs allege that they suffered in-state 

injury because of defective products that Ford extensively 
promoted, sold, and serviced in Montana and Minnesota. 
For all the reasons we have given, the connection between 
the plaintiffs' claims and Ford's activities in those States
or otherwise said, the "relationship among the defendant, 
the forum[s], and the litigation"-is close enough to support 
specific jurisdiction. Walden, 571 U. S., at 284 (internal 
quotation marks omitted). The judgments of the Montana 
and Minnesota Supreme Courts are therefore affirmed. 

It is so ordeted. 

JUSTICE BARRETT took no part in the consideration or de
cision of these cases. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Nos. 19-368 and 19-369 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, PETITIONER 
19-368 u. 

MONTANA EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, ET AL. 

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO 'mE SUPREME COURT 
OF MONTANA 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, PETITIONER 
19-369 ~ 

ADAM BANDEMER 
ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT 

OF MINNESOTA 

[Mai-ch 25, 2021} 

JUSTICE ALITO, concurring in the judgment. 
These cases can and should be decided without any alter

ation or refinement of our case law on specific personal 
jurisdiction. To be sure, for the reasons outlined in JUSTICE 
GORSUCH's thoughtful opinion, there are grounds for ques
tioning the standard that the Court adopted in Interna
tional Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U. S. 310 (1945). And 
there are also reasons to wonder whether the case law we 
have developed since that time is well suited for the way in 
which business is now conducted. But there is nothing dis
tinctively 21st century about the question in the cases now 
before us, and the answer to that question is settled by our 
case law. 

Since International Shoe, the rule has been that a state 
court can exercise personal jurisdiction over a defendant if 
the defendant has "minimum contacts" with the forum-

-
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which means that the contacts must be "such that the 
maintenance of the suit does not offend 'traditional notions 
of fair play and substantial justice."' Id., at 316 (quoting 
Milliken v. Meyer, 311 U.S. 457, 463 (1940)). 

That standard is easily met here. Ford has long had a 
heavy presence in Minnesota and Montana. It spends bil
lions on national advertising. It has many franchises in 
both States. Ford dealers in Minnesota and Montana sell 
and service Ford vehicles, and Ford ships replacement 
parts to both States. In entertaining these suits, Minnesota 
and Montana courts have not reached out and grabbed suits 
in which they "have little legitimate interest." Bristol
Myers Squibb Co. v. Superior Court of Cal., San Francisco 
Cty., 582 U.S._,_ (2017) (slip op., at 6). Their resi• 
dents, while riding in vehicles purchased within their bor
ders, were killed or injured in accidents on their roads. Can 
anyone seriously argue that requiring Ford to litigate these 
cases in Minnesota and Montana would be fundamentally 
unfair? 

Well, Ford makes that argument. It would send the 
plaintiffs packing to the jurisdictions where the vehicles in 
question were assembled (Kentucky and Canada), designed 
(Michigan), or first sold (Washington and North Dakota) or 
where Ford is incorporated (Delaware) or has its principal 
place of business (Michigan). 

As might have been predicted, the Court unanimously re
jects this understanding of "traditional notions of fail' play 
and substantial justice." And in doing so, we merely follow 
what we said in World-Wide Volkswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 
444 u: S. 286, 297-298 (1980), which was essentially this: 
If a car manufacturer makes substantial efforts to sell ve
hicles in States A and B (and other States), and a defect in 
a vehicle first sold in State A causes injuries in an accident 
in State B, the manufacturer can be sued in State B. That 
rule decides these cases. 

Ford, however, asks us to adopt an unprecedented rule 
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under which a defendant's contacts with the forum State 
must be proven to have been a but-for cause of the tort 
plaintiff's injury. The Court properly rejects that argu
ment, and I agree with the main thrust of the Court's opin• 
ion. My only quibble is with the new gloss that the Court 
puts on our case law. Several of our opinions have said that 
a plaintiff's claims "'must arise out of or relate to the de
fendant's contacts'" with the forum. See ante, at 6 (citing 
cases). The Court parses this phrase "as though we were 
dealing with language of a statute," Reiter v. Sonotone 
Corp., 442 U. S. 330, 341 (1979), and because this phrase is 
cast in the disjunctive, the Court recognizes a new category 
of cases in which personal jurisdiction is permitted: those 
in which the claims do not "arise out of" (i.e., are not caused 
by) the defendant's contacts but nevertheless sufficiently 
"relate to" those contacts in some undefined way, ante, at 
8-9. 

This innovation is unnecessru.·y and, in my view, unwise. 
To say that the Constitution does not require the kind of 
proof of causation that Ford would demand-what the ma
jority describes as a "strict causal relationship," ante, at 8-
is not to say that no causal link of any kind is needed. And 
here, there is a sufficient link. It is reasonable to infer that 
the vehicles in question here would never have been on the 
roads in Minnesota and Montana if they were some totally 
unknown brand that had never been advertised in those 
States, was not sold in those States, would not be familiar 
to mechanics in those States, and could not have been easily 
repaired with parts available in those States. See ante, at 
13-14 (describing this relationship between Ford's activi
ties and these suits). The whole point of those activities 
was to put more Fords (including those in question here) on 
Minnes,ota and Montana roads. The common-sense rela
tionship between Ford's activities and these suits, in other 
words, is causal in a broad sense of the concept, and per
sonal jurisdiction can rest on this type of link without strict 
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proof of the type Ford would require. When "arise out of" 
is understood in this way, it is apparent that "arise out of" 
and "relate to" overlap and are not really two discrete 
grounds for jurisdiction. The phrase "arise out of or 
relate to" is simply a way of restating the basic "minimum 
contacts" standard adopted in International Shoe. 

Recognizing "relate to" as an independent basis for 
specific jurisdiction risks needless complications. The "or
dinary meaning" of the phrase "relate to" "is a broad one." 
Morales v. Trans World Airlines, Inc., 504 U.S. 374, 383 
(1992). Applying that phrase "according to its terms [is] a 
project doomed to failure, since, as many a curbstone phi
losopher has observed, everything is related to everything 
else." California Div. of Labor Standards Enforcement v. 
Dillingham Constr., N. A., Inc., 519 U. S. 316, 335 (1997) 
(Scalia, J., concurring). To rein in this phrase, limits must 
be found, and the Court assures us that "relate to," as it now 
uses the concept, "incorporates real limits." Ante, at 9. But 
without any indication what those limits might be, I doubt 
that the lower courts will find that observation terribly 
helpful. Instead, what limits the potentially boundless 
reach of "relate to" is just the sort of rough causal connec-
tion I have described. · 

I would leave the law exactly where it stood before we 
took these cases, and for that reason, I concur in the 
judgment. 

-
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Nos. 19-368 and 19-369 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, PETITIONER 
19-368 ~ 

MONTANA EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, ET AL. 

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT 
OF MONTANA 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, PETITIONER 
19-369 v. 

ADAM BANDEMER 
ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT 

OF MINNESO'rA 

[March 25, 2021) 

JUSTICE GORSUCH, with whom JUSTICE THOMAS joins, 
concurring in the judgment. 

Since International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 
(1945), this Court's cases have sought to divide the world of 
personal jurisdiction in two. A tribunal with "general juris
diction" may entertain any claim against the defendant. 
But to trigger this power, a court usually must ensure the 
defendant is '"at home"' in the forum State. Daimler AG v. 
Bauman, 571 U.S. 117, 137 (2014). Meanwhile, "specific 
jurisdiction" affords a narrower authority. It applies only 
when the defendant "'purposefully avails"' itself of the op
portunity to do business in the forum State and the suit 
"'arise[s] out of or 1·elate[s] to"' the defendant's contacts 
with the forum State. Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 u. s. 462, 472, 475 (1985). 

While our cases have long admonished lower courts to 
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keep these concepts distinct, some of the old guardi-ails 
have begun to look a little battered. Take general jurisdic
tion. If it made sense to speak of a corporation having one 
or two "homes" in 1945, it seems almost quaint in 2021 
when corporations with global reach often have massive op
erations spread across multiple States: To cope with these 
changing economic realities, this Court has begun cau
tiously expanding the old rule in "'exceptional case[s]."' 
BNSF R. Co. v. Tyrrell, 581 U.S._,_ (2017) (slip op., 
at 10). 

Today's case tests the old boundaries from another direc
tion. Until now, many lower courts have proceeded on the 
premise that specific jurisdiction requires two things. First, 
the defendant must "purposefully avail" itself of the chance 
to do business in a State. Second, the plaintiff's suit must 
"arise out of or relate to" the defendant's in-state activities. 
Typically, courts have read this second phrase as a unit re
quiring at least a but-for causal link between the defend
ant's local activities and the plaintiff's injuries. E.g., Tam
buro v. Dworkin, 601 F. 3d 693, 708-709 (CA7 2010) 
(collecting cases); see also Biirger King, 471 U.S., at 475 
(discussing "proximate[] results"). As every first year law 
student learns, a but-for causation test isn't the most de
manding. At a high level of abstraction, one might say any 
event in the world would not have happened ''but for'' 
events far and long removed. 

Now, though, the Court pivots away from this under
standing. Focusing on the phrase "arise out of or relate to" 
that so often appears in our cases, the majority asks us to 
parse those words "as though we were dealing with lan
guage of a statute." Reiterv. Sonotone C01p., 442 U.S. 330, 
341 (1979). In particular, the majority zeros in on the dis
junctive conjunction "or," and proceeds to build its entire 
opinion around that linguistic feature. Ante, at 8-9. The 
majority admits that "arise out of" may connote causation. 
But, it argues, "relate to" is an independent clause that does 

-
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not. 

3 

Where this leaves us is far from clear. For a case to "re
late to" the defendant's fo1·um contacts, the majority says, 
it is enough if an "affiliation" or "relationship" or "connec
tion" exists between them. Ante, at 6, 12, 16. But what does 
this assortment of nouns mean? Loosed from any causation 
standard, we are left to guess. The majority promises that 
its new test "does not mean anything goes," but that hardly 
tells us what does. Ante, at 9. In some cases, the new test 
may prove more forgiving than the old causation rule. But 
it's hard not to wonder whether it may also sometimes turn 
out to be more demanding. Unclear too is whether, in cases 
like that, the majority would tl'eat causation and "affilia
tion" as alternative routes to specific ju1·isdiction, or 
whether it would deny jurisdiction outright. 

For a glimpse at the complications invited by today's de
cision, consider its treatment of North Dakota and Wash
ington. Those are the States where Ford ffrst sold the al
legedly defective Cal's at issue in the cases before us. The 
majority seems to suggest that, if the plaintiffs had sought 
to bring their suits in those States, they would have failed. 
The majority stresses that the "only connection" between 
the plaintiffs' claims and North Dakota and Washington is 
the fact that former owners once bough~ ~he .. aile.gedly <;l,El·. 
fective cars there. Ante, at 16. But the majority never tells 
us why that "connection" isn't enough. Surely, North Da
kota and Washington would conte'nd they have a strong in
terest in ensuring they don't become marketplaces for un
re!J.sooably dangerous products. Nor is it clear why the 
majority casts doubt on the availability of specific jurisdic
tion in these States without bothering to consider whether 
the old causation test might allow it. After all, no one 
doubts Ford purposef},llly availed itself of those markets. 
The plaintiffs' injuries, at least arguably, "arose from" (or 
were caused by) the sale of defective cars in those places. 
Even if the majority's new affiliation test isn't satisfied, 

-
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don't we still need to ask those causation questions, or are 
they now to be abandoned? 

Consider, too, a hypothetical the majority offers in a foot
note. The majority imagines a retiree in Maine who starts 
a one-man business, carving and selling wooden duck de
coys. In time, the man sells a defective decoy ove1· the In
ternet to a purchaser in another State who is injured. See 
ante, at 13, n. 4. We 'aren't told how, (Yvas the decoy coated 
in lead paint?) But put that aside. The majority says this 
hypothetical supplies a useful study in contrast with our 
cases. On the majority's telling, Ford's "continuous" con
tacts with Montana and Minnesota are enough to establish 
an "affiliation" with those States; by comparison, the decoy 
seller's contacts may be too "isolated" and "sporadic" to en
title an injured buyer to sue in his home State. But if this 
comparison highlights anything, it is only the litigation 
sure to follow. For between the poles of "continuous" and 
"isolated" contacts lie a virtually infinite number of "affilia
tions" waiting to be explored. And when it comes to that 
vast terrain, the majority supplies no meaningful guidance 
about what kind or how much of an "affiliation" will suffice, 
Nor, once more, does the majority tell us whether its new 
affiliation test supplants or merely supplements the old 
causation inquiry, 

Not only does the majority's new test risk adding new lay
ers of confusion to our personal jurisdiction jurisprudence. 
The whole project seems unnecessary. Immediately after 
disavowing any need for a causal link between the defend
ant's forum activities and the plaintiffs' injtuies, the major
ity proceeds to admit that such a link may be present here. 
Ante, at 14. The majority stresses that the Montana and 
Minnesota plaintiffs before u.s "might'' have purchased their 
cars because of Ford's activities in their home States. They 
"may" have relied on Ford's local advertising. And they 
"may" have depended on Ford's promise to furnish in-state 
servicers and dealers. If the majority is right about these 

11111 
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things, that would be more than enough to establish a but
for causal link between Ford's in-state activities and the 
plaintiffs' decisions to purchase their allegedly defective ve
hicles. Nor should that result come as a sm·prise: One 
might expect such causal links to be ~asy to prove in suits 
against corporate behemoths like Ford. All the new euphe
misms-"affiliation," "relationship," "connection"-thus 
seem pretty pointless. 1 

* 
With the old International Shoe dichotomy looking in

creasingly uncertain, it's hard not to ask how we got here 
and where we might be headed. 

Before International Shoe, it seems due process was usu
ally understood to guarantee that only a court of competent 
jurisdiction could deprive a defendant of his life, liberty, or 
property. In turn, a court's competency normally depended 
on the defendant's presence in, or consent to, the sover
eign's jurisdiction. But once a plaintiff was able to "tag" the 
defendant with process in the ju1·isdiction, that State's 
courts were generally thought competent to render judg
ment on any claim against the defendant, whether it in
volved events inside or outside the State. Pennoyer v. Neff, 
95 U. S. 714, 733 (1878); Burnham v. Superior Court of Cal., 

1The majority says personal jurisdiction should not turn on a plain
tiffs abiliLy to "allege" or "establish" bis or her reasons for doing business 
with the defendant. Ante, at 14. But the implicit assumption here-that 
the plaintiff bears the burden of proving personal jurisdiction-is often 
mistaken. Perhaps because a lack of personal jurisd.ictio.n is a waivable 
affirmative defense, some States place the burden of proving the defense 
on the defendant. Even in places where. the plaintiff bears the burden, I 
fail to see why it would be so terrible (or burdensome) to require an indi
vidual to plead and prove his or her reasons for purchase. Frequently, 
doing so may be simple-far simpler than showing how the defendant's 
connections with the jurisdiction satisfy a new and amorphous "affilia
tion" test. 

-
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County of Marin, 495 U. S. 604, 610-611 (1990); J. Story, Commentaries on the Conflict of Laws 912-913 (3d ed. 1846); Massiev. Watts, 6 Cranch 148,157, 161-162 (1810).2 
International Shoe's emergence may be attributable to many influences, but at least part of the story seems to involve the rise of corporations and interstate trade. See Honda Motor Co. v. Oberg, 512 U. S. 415, 431 (1994). A corporation doing business in its State of incorporation is one thing; the old physical presence rules for individuals seem easily adaptable to them. But what happens when a corporation, created and able to operate thanks to the laws of one State, seeks the privilege of sending agents or products into another State? 

Early on, many state courts held conduct like that renders an out-of-state corporation present in the second jurisdiction. And a present company could be sued for any claim, so long as the plaintiff served an employee doing corporate business within the second State. E.g., Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut. Pirelns. Co. v.Meyer, 197 U.S. 407, 413-415 (1905). Other States sought to obviate any potential question about corporate jurisdiction by requfring an out-ofstate corporation to incorporate under their laws too, or at least designate an agent for service of process. Either way, the idea was to secure the out-of-state company's presence or consent to suit. E.g., Penn,syluania Fire Ins. Co. of Philadelphia v. Gold Issue Mining & Milling Co., 243 U.S. 93, 

2 Some disagree that due process requires even this much. Recent scholarship, for example, contends Pennoyer's territorial account of sov• ereign power is mostly right, but the rules it embodies are not "fixed in constitutional amber"-that is, Congress might be able to change them. Sachs, Pennoyer Was Right, 95 Texas L. Rev. 1249, 1265 (2017). Others suggest that fights over personal jurisdiction would be more sensibly waged under the Full Faith and Credit Clause. Jackson, Full Faith and Credit-The Lawyer's Clause of the Constitution, 45 Colum. L. Rev. 1, 3 (1945). Whether these theories are right or wrong, they at least seek to answer the right question-what the Constitution as originally understood requires, not what nine judges consider "fail"" and ''just." 

-
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95-96 (1917). 

7 

Unsurprisingly, corporations soon looked for ways 
around rules like these. No one, after all, has ever liked 
greeting the process server. For centuiies, individuals fac
ing imminent suit sought to avoid it by fleeing the court's 
territorial jurisdiction. But this tactic proved "too crude for 
the American business genius," and it held some obvious 
disadvantages. See Jackson, What Price "Due Process," 5 
N. Y. L. Rev. 435, 436 (1927). Corporations wanted to re
tain the privilege of sending their personnel and products 
to other jurisdictions where they lacked a charter to do busi
ness. At the same time, when confronted with lawsuits in 
the second forum, they sought to hide behind their foreign 
charters and deny their presence. Really, their strategy 
was to do business without being seen to do business. Id., 
at 438 ("No longer is the foreign corporation confronted with 
the problem 'to be or not to be'-it can both be and not be!"). 

Initially and routinely, state courts rejected ploys like 
these. See, e.g., Pullman Palace Cm· Co. v. Lawrence, 7 4 
Miss. 782, 796-799, 22 So. 53, 55-56 (Miss. 1897). But, in 
a series of decisions at ~he turn of the last century, this 
Court eventually provided a more receptive audience. On 
the one hand, the Court held that an out-of-state corpora
tion often has a right to do business in another State unen
cumbered by that State's registration rules, thanks to the 
so-called dormant Commerce Clause. International Text
book Co. v. Pigg, 217 U.S. 91, 107-112 (1910). On the other 
hand, the Court began invoking the Due Process Clause to 
restrict the circumstances in which an out-of-state corpora
tion could be deemed present. So, for example, the Court 
ruled that even an Oklahoma corporation purchasing a 
large portion of its merchandise in New York was not "doing 
business" there. Rosenberg Bros. & Co. v. Curtis Brown Co., 
260 U. S. 516, 517-518 (1923). Perhaps advocates of this 
arrangement thought it promoted national economic 
growth. See Dodd, Jui-isdiction in Personal Actions, 23 Ill. 

-
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L. Rev. 427, 444-445 (1929). But critics questioned its fi
delity to the Constitution and traditional jurisdictional 
principles, noting that it often left injtu·ed parties with no 
practical forum for their claims too. Jackson, 5 
N. Y. L. Rev., at 436-438. 

In many ways, International Shoe sought to start over. 
The Court "cast ... aside" the old concepts of territorial ju
risdiction that its own earlier decisions had seemingly 
twisted in favor of out-of-state corporations. Burnham, 495 
U. S., at 618. At the same time, the Court also cast doubt 
on the idea, once pursued by many state courts, that a com
pany "consents" to suit when it is forced to incorporate or 
designate an agent for receipt of process in a jurisdiction 
other than its home State. Ibid.a In place of nearly every
thing that had come before, the Court sought to build a new 
test focused on "'traditional notions of fair play and sub
stantial justice."' International Shoe, 326 U. S., at 316 
(quoting Millihen v. Meyer, 311 U.S. 457, 463 (1940)). 

It was a heady promise. But it is unclear how far it has 
i·eally taken us. Even today, this Court usually considers 
corporations "at home" and thus subject to general jurisdic
tion in only one or two States. All in a world where global 
conglomerates boast of their many "headquarters." The 
Court has issued these restrictive rulings, too, even though 
individual defendants remain subject to the old "tag" rule, 
allowing them to be sued on any claim anywhere they can 
be found. Burnham, 495 U.S., at 610-611. 4 Nearly 80 

s It is uncleu what remains of the old "consent" theory after Interna
tional Shoe's criticism. Some courts read International Shoe and the 
cases that follow as effectively foreclosing it, while othexs insist it re
mains viable. Compare Lanham v. BNSF R. Co., 306 Neb. 124, 130-186, 
939 N. W. 2d 363, 868-371 (Neb. 2020), with Rodrigiiez v. Ford Motor 
Co., 2019-NMCA-023, 112-,114, 458 P. 3d 669, 576-676 (N. M. Ct. App. 
2018). 

4 Since Burnham, some courts have sought to revive the tag rule for 
a1-tificial entities while others argue that doing so would be inconsistent 
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years removed from Intemational Shoe, it seems corpora
tions continue to receive special jurisdictional protections 
in the name of the Constitution. Less clea1: is why. 

Maybe, too, International Shoe just doesn't work quite as 
well as it once did. For a period, its specific jurisdiction test 
might have seemed a reasonable new substitute for as
sessing corporate "presence," a way to identify those out-of. 
state corporations that were simply pretending to be absent 
from jurisdictions where they were really transacting busi
ness. When a company "purposefully availed" itself of the 
benefits of another State's market in the 1940s, it often in
volved sending in agents, advertising in local media, or de
veloping a network of on-the-ground dealers, much as Ford 
did in these cases. E.g., International Shoe, 326 U. S., at 
313-314, 320. But, today, even an individual retiree carv
ing wooden decoys in Maine can "purposefully avail'' him
self of the chance to do business across the continent after 
drawing online orders to his e-Bay "store" thanks to Inter
net advertising with global reach. Ante, at 12-13, n. 4. A 
test once aimed at keeping corporations honest about their 
out-of-state operations now seemingly risks hauling indi
viduals to jurisdictions where they have never set foot. 

Perhaps this is the real reason why the majority intro· 
duces us to the hypothetical decoy salesman. Yes, he argu
ably availed himself of a new market. Yes, the plaintiff's 

·injuries arguably arose from (or were caused by) the prod
uct he.sold there. Yes, International Shoe's old causation 
test would seemingly allow for personal jurisdiction. But 
maybe the majority resists that conclusion because the old 
test no longer seems as reliable a proxy for determining cor
porate presence as it once did. Maybe that's the intuition 

with International Shoe. Compare First Am. Corp. v. Price Waterhouse 
LLP, 164 F. 3d 16, 20-21 (CA2 1998), with Martinez v. Aero Caribbean, 
764 F. 3d 1062, 1067-1069 (CA9 2014). 

-
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lying behind the majority's introduction of its new "affilia
tion" rule and its comparison of the Maine retiree's "spo
radic" and "isolated" sales in the plaintiff's State and Ford's 
deep "relationships" and "connections" with Montana and 
Minnesota. Ante, at 13, n. 4. 

If that is the logic at play here, I cannot help but wonder 
if we are destined to return where we began. Perhaps all of 
this Court's efforts since International Shoe, including 
those of today's majority, might be understood as seeking to 
recreate in new terms a jurisprudence about corporate ju
risdiction that was developing before this Court's muscular 
interventions in the early 20th century. Perhaps it was, is, 
and in the end always will be about trying to assess fairly a 
corporate defendant's presence or consent. International 
Shoe may have sought to move past those questions. But 
maybe all we have done since is struggle for new words to 
express the old ideas. Perhaps, too, none of this should 
come as a surprise. New technologies and new schemes to 
evade the process server will always be with us. But if our 
concern is with "'traditional notions of fair play and sub
stantial justice,"' International Shoe, 326 U.S., at 316 (em
phasis added), not just our personal and idiosyncratic im
pressions of those things, perhaps we will always wind up 
asking variations of the same questions. 6 

None of this is to cast doubt on the outcome ofthe_se cases. 

5The majority worries that the thoughts expressed here threaten t:o 
"transfigure our specific judsdiction standard as applied to corporations" 
and "return [us] to the mid-19th century." Ante, at 7, n. 2; ante, at 9, n. 8. 
But it bas become a tired trope to criticize any refexence to the Constitu
tion's original meaning as (somehow) both radical and antiquated. Seek• 
ing to understand the Constitution's original meaning is part of our 
job. What's the majority's real worry anyway-that corporations might 
lose special protections? The Constitution has always allowed suits 
against individuals on any issue in any State where they set foot. Supra, 
at 8-9. Yet the majority seems to recoil at even entertaining the possi
bility the Constitution might tolerate similar results for "nationwide cor
poration[s]," whose "business is everywhere." Ante, at 2; ante, at 9, n. 3. 

-
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The parties have not pointed to anything in the Constitu
tion's original meaning or its history that might allow Ford 
to evade answering the plaintiffs' claims in Montana or 
Minnesota courts. No one seriously questions that the com
pany, seeking to do business, entered those jurisdictions 
through the front door. And I cannot see why, when faced 
with the process server, it should be allowed to escape out 
the back. Jackson, 5 N. Y. L. Rev., at 439. The real struggle 
here isn't with settling on the right outcome in these cases, 
but with making sense of our personal jurisdiction jurispru • 
dence and International Shoe's increasingly dou,btful di
chotomy. On those scores, I readily admit that I finish these 
cases with even more questions than I had at the start. 
Hopefully, future litigants and lower courts will help us face 
these tangles and sort out a responsible way to address the 
challenges posed by our changing economy in light of the 
Constjtution's text and the lessons of history. 

-
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463 ·453 Joel S. Perwfn argued the cause end filed brjefs for appellant. 

Thomas H. Oehmke argued the cause ~nd filed a brief for appellee. 

JUSTICE BRENNAN de8vered the opinion or lhe Court. 

The Slate of Florida's long-arm statute extends Jurlsdlclion lo ''{a]ny person, whether or not a citizen or residen! of this state," who, In/era/la, "(b]reach(esJ a conlract i11 lhls stale by felling to perform acts required by the contract lo be 464 performed In this slate;' so long as the cause of actlon '464 arlses from the alleged contractual breach. Fla. Slat: § 48.193 (1)(g) (Supp. 1984). The United States Distrlcl Court for lhe Southern Olstrlct of Florida, sltling ln diversity. relied on this provision in exercising personal Jurisdiction over a Mchlgan resident who allegedly had breached a franchise agreement with a Florida corporation by fafllng 19 make required P.ayments In Florlda, The question presented ls whelher this exercise of long-arm Jurtsdlctlon offended "traditional concepllon{s] or fair play and subslanllal justice• embodied in the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendm~L international Shoe Co v 

465 

Washington, 326U. S.310. 320 (1945}. · 

A 

Burger.King Corporatton is a Florida corporation whose principal offices are ln Miami. lt ls one of the world's largest restaurant organizat1ons. with over 3,000 ou11els In the 60 States, !he Cammonweallh of Puerto Rico, and 6 foreign nations, Burger King co_ndu~sapproxll'T)<llely 80% of its busll')esS through a franchise operaHon thal lhe company styles lhe •Burger King System" - ''a comprehensive restaurant format and opera ling system for the sale of uniform an·d quallly food products." App. 46,Ul. Burger King licenses its franchisees to use Its lrademarks and service marks for a period of 20 years and leases standardized restaurant facllilles lo lhem for the same term. In addltion. franchisees acquire a variety of proprietary Information concerning the "1;1tandards, specifications; procedures and methods for operallng ·465 a Burger King Reslauranl" Id:, al 52. Th_ey also recel_ve market research and adv~~islng assistance, ongoing lraintng in re~taurant managem~nt;tal and acc~unth:19, cost-control, and lnvento~-c()nltol guidance. By permittlng franchisees to tap in~o Burger King's establshed national reputation and to ben!!fil from proven .Procedures for dispensing standardized fare. this system enables them to go Into the resta~ranl busines~ with-significantly lowered barriers lo entry.ID · • · · 

In exchange for these benefits, franchisees pay Burger King·an lnitral $40,000 franchise fee and commit themselves to payment of monlJ:ily royalties, advertising and sales promolion fees, and rent compule9 in part from monthly gross sales. Franchisees also agree lo submit to the national organlzatlon'i, exacting regulation of virtually every conceivable -
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aspect of their opera lions.Iii Burger King imposes these standards end undertakes Its rlgld regulation out or conviction ( · 
that ''[u]nlformlty of service, appearance, and quality of producl Is essential lo Iha preservation of the Burger King 
Image and Iha benefits accruing therefrom lo bolh franchisee and Franchisor." Id,. at 31. 

466 Burger King oversees Its franchise system through a two-Uered administrative structure. The governing contracts ·4¼ 
provide Iha! the franchise relallonshlp Is establlshe<l In Miami and govemE:d by Florida law, 13nd call for payment or all 
required fees and forwarding of all relevant notices to the Miami headquarters.Iii The Miami headquarters sets policy 
and works directly with its franchisees In attempting lo resolve major problems. See nn. 7, 9, Infra. Oay•to-day 
monltori[lg_pf franchiseell. how..e"ef, !S co_nd~cled through a network ofJO pis_trict offices which in tum ceport lo the 
Miami headquarters. 

The Instant litlgallon grows out of Burger King's lermin~tion of one of Its franchisees, and is aplly described by the 
franchisee as "a divorce proce~ding among commercial partners." 6 Record 4. The appeUee John Rudzewicz, a 
Michigan citizen and resident, fs the senior partner In a Detroit accountJng firm. ln 1978, he was approached by Brian 
MacShara, the son or a business acquaintance, who suggested that !hey jolnlly apply lo Burger King for a franchise in 
the Detroit area. MacShara proposed lo serve as the manager of the restaurant if Rudzewicz would put up the 
Investment capital; In exchange, the two VIOU!d evenly share the profits. Believing Iha\ MacShara'a Idea offered 
attractive investment and tax-deferral opportunltfas, Rudz:ewlcz agreed to the venture. 6 Id., et 438-439, 444, 460. 

Rudzewicz and MacShara Jointly applied for a franchise to B_urger Klng's Birmingham, Michlgan, district office in the 
autumn _oft 978. Their appTicafion was forwarded to Burger King's Miami headquarters, which entered inla a 
preliminary agreement with them ln February 1979. Du~ng the ensuing four months II was agreed that Rudzewicz and 
MacShara would assume operation of an existing facility in Drayton Plains, Michigan. MacShara attended the 
prescribed management courses in Miami during lhls period, see n. 2, supra, and the franchisees purchased $165.000 

46 7 worth of restaurant equipment from Burger King's Davmor Industries division in •45; Miami. Even before the final 
agraemenls were signed, however, the artles be en to dis a ree over site-develo m~nt fees buildin desi n 
computation of monthly ren~ and whether the fran,chiseas would be able to assign their liabilities to a corporat7on they 
had formed.tru During lhese disputes Rudzewicz and MacShara negotiated both wlth the Birmingham district office and 
with.the Miami headquarters.t!I Wllh some misgivings, Rudzewlc2: and MacShara finally obtained·llmited concessions 
from the Miami headquarters,l!I signed the final agreements, and com~enced operat1ons in June 1979. By signing the 
final agreements, Rudzewlcz obligated himself personally to payments exceeding $1 rnilllon O'ler the 20-year franchise 
rela1Jonshlp. 

468 • 468 The Drayton Plains facility apparently enjoyed s\eady business·durfng the summer of 1979, bu! patronage 
declined alter a recession began later that year. Rudzewlc:z and MacShara soon fell far behind in their monthly 
payments to Miami. Headquarters sent nollces or default, and an extended period of negotiations began among the 
franchisees, the Bi~ingham district office, and the Miami headquarters. After se11eral ~urger King officials In Miami 
had engaged In prolonged but ultimately unsuccessful negotiations with the franchisees by mail and by talephone,lfil 
headquarters tenninaled the franchise and o<dered Rudzewicz and MacShara to vacale the premises. They refused 
and continued lo occupy and operate the fadllly as a Burger King restaurant. 

B 

Burger Klng commenced t~e instant ac!ion in the Uolted States Oistrtct Court for the Southern District of Florida in May 
1981, Invoking Iha! court's diversity jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S. C. § 1332(a) and 11s original jurisdiction over 
federal trademark disputes pursuant to§ 1338{a).illl Burger Kin.9 alleged lhat Rudzewlcz and MacShara had breached 
their franchise obligations ''within ~he Jurlsdiciion on this district court" by failing to maka the required payments ''at 

r 

plalnt!ffs place of busfness In Miami, Dade County. Florida,"~ 6, App. 121, and also charged that they were lcrtiously ( 
469 Infringing '469 lts trademarl<s and service marks through their continued, unauthorized operation ·es a Burger King .. 

restaurant, 1~ 35-53, App. 130-~35. Burger King sought damages, Injunctive reOef, and costs and allomey's fees. 

-
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Rudzewlcz. and MacShara entered special appearances and argued, inter al/a, that because they were Michigan residents and because Burger King's claim did not "arise" Within the Southern District of Florida, the District Court lacked personal jurisdicltcn over them. The Dlslrlcl Court denied thelr mollons after a hearing, holding that, pursuant to Florlda's long.arm statute, •a non-resident Burger King franchisee Is subject lo the personal jurisdiction of this Court In actions arising out of its franchise agreements.• Id., at 138. Rudzewlcz and MacShara then filed an answer and a counlerclalm seeking damages for alleged violations by Burger King of Michigan's Franchise Investment Law, Mich. Comp. LI!Ws § 445.1501 el seq. (1979). 

After a 3-day bench trlal, the court again concluded that it had "Jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties to thl.s cause." App. 159. Finding that Rudzewlcz and MacShara had breached their franchise agreements v1llh Burger King and had inrrtnged Burger King's trademarks and service marks, the court entered•Judgment against them, Jolntty and severally, for $228,876 In conlract damages The court also ordered them "lo Immediately close Burger King Restaurant Number 775 from conUnued operation or to lmmedialely give the keys and possession of said restaurant Lo Burger King Corporallon,'' Id., al 163, found that they had failed to prove any of the required elements of lheir cou.nlerclaim, and awarded costs and attorney's fees to Burger King. . 

Rudzewlcz appealed to lhe Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Clrcult.L!!l A divided panel of that Circuit reversed the 470 •470 judgment, concluding lhal the Dlslrtci Court could not properly exercise personal JurlsdlcUon over Rudzewlc:z pursuant to Fla. Stal § 48.193(1 )(9) (Supp. 1984) because "Iha circumstances of lhe Drayton Plains franchise and the negotiations which led to It left Rudzewlcz bereft of reasonable notice and financially unprepared for !he prospect of franchise llUgalion In Florida." Burger Kina Corp. v. MscShsra, 724 F, 2g 1505, 1513 !1!)841. Accordingly, the panel majority concluded lhat "[J]urisdlcllon under these circumstances would offend the fundamental fairness which ls the touchstone of due process." Ibid. · 

Burger King appealed the Eleventh Circuit's judgment lo this Court pursuant lo 28 U. S. C. § 1254{2), and we . postponed probable jurisdiction. 469 U.S. 814 (1984), Because It Is unclear whether Iha Eleventh CfrcuJt actually held that Fla. Slat§ 48.193(1)(9) (Supp, 1984} itself is unconslih.rtlonal es applied to.the circumstances of this case, we 
conclude that jurlsdictlon by appeal does nol properly Ile and therefore dismiss the appeal.~ TreaUng the jur!sdicllonat 471 ~471 statement as a peliUon for a wril of certiorari, see 28 U. S. C, § 2103, we grant the peliUon and now reverse 

11 

A 

472 The Due Process Clause, protects an lndividuars liberty Interest in nol being subject lo the blnd1ng judgments of a •J-i forum wlth which he has established no meaningful wcontacis, ties, or relations." lntemattonal Shag Co. v. Washing/on. 
320 u, s,. at 319.Wl By requiring that tnc!Mduals have "fair warning that a particular activity may subject {lhemJ to the jurisdiction of a foreign sovereign," Shafferv, Heitner. 433 U. s. 1ss; 21 e /1977) {STEVENS, J" concurring tn judgmenll, the Due Process Clause ''gives a degree of predlclablllty to the legal system that allows potential . defendants to structllre their priinaiy conduct with soma minimum assurance as lo where that conduct will and wlll not render lhern liable to suit," World-Wide Volkswagen Corp, v. Woodson. 444 U. S. 286. 297 {1980\. 

Where a forum seeks to assert specific ]urtsdlcllon over an out-of-slate defendant who has nol consented lo suit there. 
Wl this "fair warning• requirement is satisfied If the defendant has "purposefully d\rected" his activiQes at residents of the fo;um, Keeton v. Husfler Magazine, Inc., 465 U. S. 770. 77411984). and the llligation resulls from alleged l.njurtes that "arise out of or relate to" those act!Vlties, Hellcocleros Nac(.onalas de Colombia, s A. v. Hall, 466 U.S. 408. 414 473 • 4 73~.!lfil Thus "[t]he forum State does not exceed Its powers under lhe Due Process Clause If It asserts 
personal Jurisdiction over a ~rporallon Iha! delivers lts products Into the stream of commerce with lhe expectation that they will be purchased by consumers In the forum State" end those products subsequently Injure forum consumers World·\"t1de Volkswagen Goro, !l-Woodson. supra, at 297-29§.. Similarly, a publisher who distributes maga2.lnes In a - . 
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distant State may fairly be held accountable In that forum for·da.magas resulting there from an allegedly defamatory 

story. Kea/on y. HusflerMaaaiine. Ina .• supra: see also Calcfgrv. Jones. 465 U.S. 78311984} (suit against author and 
editor). And with respect to lnte.rslate contracluat obfigallons, we have emphasized U,at parties who nreach out beyond 
one slate and create conllnulng relaUonshlps and obtlgalions with citizens of another slate" ere subject to regulation 
and sanctions In the other Stale for the consequences of their activllles. Travelers Health Assn. v. Virginia. 339 u. s. 
643. 647 {1950). See also Mi.Gee y. lnfemalional LJfe Insurance Go .. 355 u. S. 220. 2'2-223 !1;!57). 

Wa have noted_ several reasons why a forum legttlmately may exercise personaljurisdiciion over a nonresident who 
"purposefully directs• his activ!Ues toward forum residents. A State generally has a "mantfesl Interest'' In providing Its 
residents with ·a convenient (arum for redressing Injuries Inflicted by out-of-stale aclors, Id., al 223; see also Keeton v, 
Hustler Magazine. Inc .• suora, at 776. Moreover, where lndMduals "purposefully derive benefit" frcim their lnterslate 

474 activities. Kutko v, Calffomla Suoetfor Court. •474 436 u. S. 84. 96 <1978}. it may wen be unfair to snow them to 
escape having to account In other States for consequences that arise proximately fro'!l such actMties: the Due 
Process Clause may not readily be wielded as a terrlto!lal shield to avoid interslale obligatlons that have been 
voluntarily assumed. And because "inod_ern fransportaUon and communications have made it much less burde!Jsorne 
for a party sued ta defend himself in a State where he engages In economic activity.'' it usually will not be unfair to 
subject him lo the burdens or litigating In another forum for disputes relallng ta such activity. McGee v. lntematlonal 
Ufa Insurance Co,, supra. at 223. · 

·Notwithstanding-these considerations, the constitutional touchstone remains whether the delendant purposefully 
established "minimum contacts•· In the forum State. lntematlonal Shoe Co, v. Washinaton, supra. al 316. Although it 
has been argued that roraseeabllity of causing Injury In another Slate should be sufficient lo establish such contacts 

there.when policy conslderallons so requlr.e,llli the Court has conslstently held lhal this kind of roreseeabllity rs not a 

"suffieienl benchmark" for exercising personal jurisdiction. World-Wide Volkswagen Coro, v. Woodson. 444 u. s .. at __ ,,-
-------~si-ead-;-J'the-fer-eseeseility-lRal-is-&r+tic.a~lQ-.dye-proGSS-S-.aflalyslS-.-.-.-is-lhal..tl:le...clefei:idam's.coAduct-a,1-1U------- -?J __ 

' connection with the forum State are such U,sl he should reasonably anticipate being haled Into court there n Id., at 297 
In defining when it le lh_at a potential defendant should •reasonably anticipate• out-of-state tiUgation. the Court 
frequenUy has drawn from the reasoning of Han~on v. Denckla. 357 U. S. 235, 253 [1958)· 

''The unilateral activity of those who claim some relationship with a nonresident defendant cannot 
-175 satisfy the requirement of contact with the forum Slate. The application •475 of that rule will vary with 

the quality and nature of the defendant's activity, but ll is essential in each case that there be some act 
by which the derendant purposefully avails llself of the privilege of conducting actlvllles within lhe forum 
Slate: thus Invoking the benefits and proteciior:is of Its taws.u 

This •purposeful avallmenl" requirement ensures that a defendant will not be haled Into a Jurisdiction solely as a result 
of "random," "fortuitous," or •attenuated" contacts. Keeton v. Hustlar Magazine. Inc .• 465 U.S., at774; World-Wde 
Volkswagen Coro. y. Wagman. supra. at 299, or of lhe "unllateral activity or another party or a third person," 

He/fcopleros Naclonafes de Colombia. S. A. v. Hall, supra, at 417.l.!.1l Jurisdiction is proper, however. where the 
contacts proximately result frqfl) actions by the defendant hlmse/flhatcteaie a •substantial connection'' with the forum 
Slate. McGee v. lntematlona/ Life Insurance Co .• supra, at 223; see also Kulka v. California Supen·or C~urt, sup.rs. al 

4 76 ~.illl Thus where the defendant "deliberately" has •475 enQagec) In significant acilvllies Wi!~ln .<! Stale, Keetaa v, 
Hustler Mggazine, fnc .• supra. at 781, or has created •continuing obligations" between himself and residenls of th~ 
forum, Travelers Hea//h Assn-v. Virginia. 339 U. s:, at 648. he manifestly has avalled himself or the privil~ge of 
conducllng business lhere. and because his actMlies are shielded by "the benefits and protections" of the forum's laws 
it ie presumptively not unreasonable lo require him lo submit lo the burdens of fiUgalion in lhal forum as wi;JI.. 

Jurisdiction in these circumstances may not be avoided merely because the defendant did not physically enler the 

forum Slate. Although territorial presence rrequenUy WIii enhance a potential defendant's affiliation with a State and 
reinforce the reasonable foreseeability of suit there, it is an Inescapable fact of modern commercial life that a 

subslantlal amount of business is transacted solely by mail and wire communications across state lines, thus obviating 

-
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the need for physical presence within a State In which business ls conducted. So long as a commercial actor's efforts 
are_ •purposeruny directed" toward residents of another Slate, we have conslstenlly rejected the nollon that an absence 
of physical contacts can dereal personal Jurisdiction there. Keeton v. Husl/erMaq@zins. Inc .• suqm al 774-775; see 
also Celderv. Jones, 4§5 u, s .. at 788-79,Q: Mc;Gea v. lntematiOQgl Life lmmrsmce Co .. 355 u. s,. at 222-;?23. er. 
'HoQoestoncannlna co. v CuJ!en 318 u s. 313. 317 C1943}. 

Once It has been declded t_hat a defendant purposefully'established rf!lnlmum conlacls within Iha forum· Stale. these 
contacts may be· considered In fight of other factors to determine whether the assertion of personal Jurisdiction would 

477 comport wtlh "fair piay and substantlalJustice.• lnlemational Shoe¢~. v. Washin~l~n:·3i6 U.S .. at 320 Thu~ •47f 
courts In "appropriate case[sl" may evaluate "the burdeo pn the defendant," "the fal\lm State's interest in adjudicating 
the dispute,• •toe plaintiff's l~lerest In obtaining_ convenient and effectlve reli~f," "the ln)erstale judlclal system's Interest 
in obtaining the most efficfenl resofutlon of controversies,• and the ''shared Interest of Iha several Stales In furthering 
fundamental substantive soclal_pol\cles.• World-'Mde Volkswagen COrp. v, Woodson, 444 U. s., a) 292. These 
considerations sometimes serve to. establish Iha r.easonableness of Jurisdlc'llon upon a lesser showl_ng of minimum 
contacts than would olherwise be. required. See, e. g., Keeton v. Hustler Magazine. Inc., supra. al 780; Calder v. 
Jones. supra. at 788-789: Ms.~ee Y, lalematlone/ Ufe Insurance Qo .. supra. at 223-224. On the other hand, where a 
defendant who purposefully has directed his acllVilfes at forum residents l)eeks.to defeatjurisdictiql\ ~a must present 
a compe!Ung··case that lhe presence of ·some olh~r ~nslderatlons wo~ld render jurlscficllori unreasonable. Most ~uch 
conslderaUons us~~lly may be ~ceommoclaled thro~gh means snort of findl~g jurisdiction u;co•n~·lllutlo~~l. For 
e:xample, the potential clash of the forum's law with the· "fundamental substantive social poUcles" or another Slate may 
be accommodated through application of !he forum's chotce-of-law rules.~ Sim!larly, a defeooant claimirjg sub~tanlial 
lnconvenlenc;a ,:nay see~ a change of vent,ie.ll21 Neverthele~s. rrilnlmum requlremenis inherent in the concept of"falr 

478 play and substantial •47a Ju.slice" may defeat the reasonableness or jurisdiction even If ~e ~eren~ant has purposeMy 
engaged in forum a~Hvilias. ·woi1d-W1de Volkswagen Corp: v. Woodson, supra, at 292; see also·Restiite~enl 
(Second) of Conflfc;t or Laws §§ 36-3 7 (1971 ). As 1Ne previously have noted, Jur\sdfcllonal ruies may not be employed 
in such a way as fo r:nake litigation "so gravely difficult and l_nconvenienJ" that a party llllfair~ ~ al a "severe 
disadvantage• In comparison to his opponent. _p,e Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co., 407 U, S 1, 18 ( 1972) (re forurn
selectlon provisions}; McGee v. lntematfonal Life Insurance Co., suora. at 223--224 

B 

(1) 

Applying lhese principles to the case at hand, we beneve lhere ls substantial record evidence supporting the District 
Courfs conclusion that the ass~rfion ·of personal jur'isdlciton over Rudz.ewlcz In Florida for the alleged breach of his 
franchise agreement did not offend due process. At the outset, we note a continued division among lower courts 
respecUng whether and lo Yihat extent a contract .~n constitute a •con\act• for purposes of due process analysis.WI If 
the quesllon Is whether an fndlvldual's contract with an out-of-stale party alone cari automallcally eslabllsh sufficient 
minimum contacts in the other party's home _forum. we believe the answer clearly is that II cannot. The Court long ago 
rejected !he notion lhal personal Jurisdiction rnlght tum on •mechanical" tests, lnlemallaaal Shoe Co. v, Washington. supra. at 319. or on ~conceptualisUc . , • theories of lhe place of contracting or or performance," Hoooeston Canning 

4 79 Co, v. Cullen, •479 318 U. S., at 316. Instead. we have emphasized the need for a uhlghly realistic' appro~:ich. lhal 
recognizes that a "contract• Is "prdlnarily hut an lntermetjlate step 11ervlng to \le up prior business ne~oUatiqns with 
fu\ure consequences which lhemselv.es are the real object of lhe business transaciion.• Id., at 316-317 II ls these 
factors -prior negoliallons and contemplated future.cons~quenceli, aiong with the terms of the con\ract_and the 
p~rties' set~;·, ~o-~rse i?f dealing - that must be evaluat~ ln d~l~rmining whether lhe defendant purpos.efµlly 
establi~hed ml~lmum contacts wHhin the forum. 

-
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In this case, no physical tles to Florida can be allributed to Rudzewlcz olher than MacShara's brief training course in 

MlamJ.1111 Rudzewlcz did not maintain offices In Florida and, for all that appears from the record, has neyer even visited 
lhere. Yet this franchise dispute grew directly out of "a conlract which had a subs/an/ial conneclion with that Slate." 
McGee v, lntematianal Ufe lnsunmce Co,, 355 U. S., at 223 (emphasis added). Eschewing lhe option of operating an 
independent local enterprise, Rudzewlc.i deliberately "reach[ed] out beyond" Michigan and negotiated With a Florida 

480 corpora lion for the purchase of a long•lerm franchise and •4ao Iha manifold benefits that would derive from affiliation 
with a natlonwlde organization. Travelers Health Assn, ·y. Vlrofnia. 339 U, S .. at M7. Upon approval, ha entered Into a 
carefully structured 2O-yeai' relatlon~hlp that envlsionecrciit'illhillng and Wide-reaching ·contacts with.Burger King In 
Florida. In Hght of Rudzewicz' voluntar'J acceptance of tha long-term and exacting regulation or his business from 
Burger King's Miami headquarlers, the "quailly and nature• of his relallonshlp to the company in Florida can in no 
sense be viewed as "random,0 "fortuitous," or•attenualed." Hanson Y, Denckla, 357 U, S .• al 253: Keeton y. HusUer 
Maaazine, Inc .• 465 U. s., at 774: World-Wide Volkswagen Com. v. Woodson. M4 u. s., at 299. Rudzewicz' refusal to 
make the contractually required payments In Miami, and hls continued use or Burger King's trademarks and 
conlidentlal business Information after his termination, caused foreseeable ln)urles la the corpora lion In Florida. For 
these reasons it was, al the very least, presumptively re2sonable for Rudzewlcz to be called to account there for such 
Injuries. 

The Court of Appeals concluded, however, that In light of the supervision emanating from Burger King's district office in 
Binningham, Rudzewlcz reasonably belJeyed that "lhe Michigan office was for all intents and purposes the 
embodiment !)f Burger King" and that he therefore had no "reason lo anticipate a Burger King suit outside of 
Michigan.' 724 F, 2d, at 1511. See also post, at 488-489 (STEVENS, J., dissenting). This reasoning overlooks 
substanllal record evidence Indicating that Rudzewlcz most certainly knew Iha! he was affiliating himself with an 
enterprise based primarily in Florida. The conlract documents themselves emphasize Iha! Burger King's operations are 
conducted and supervised from the Miami headquarters, that all relevant no~ces and payments must be sent !here, 

--------a....,nd that-the-a-greaments-were-macre-ift-Bfld·enferced-ffe~Bl'lll.See-R.5,-supra:-MeFeever-;--the-partl es' actual oou~rs;.i:,e>---
481 of dealing repeatedly confirmed that declslonmaklng authority was vested In the Miami headquarters ·4s 1 and that the 

disUlct office served largely as an lnlerrr.edlale link between the headquarters and the franchisees. When problems 
arose over building design, sile-developmenl fees, rent computatlon. and the defaulted payments. Rudzewlcz and 
MacShara learned that Iha Michigan office was powerless to resolve their disputes and could only channel their 
communications lo Miami. Throughout these disputes, the Mlaml headquarters and the Michigan franchisees carried 
on a conllnuous course of direct communicallons by mail and by lelephime, ~nd It was the Miami headquarters lhal 
made Iha key negotiating decisions out of which lhe Instant litigation arose. See nn. 7, 9, supra. 

Moreover, we believe the Court of Appeals gave Insufficient weight ta provisions ln the various franchise documents 
providing lhal all disputes would be governed by Florida law. The franchise agreement. for example, staled: 

"This Agreement shall become vand when executed and accepted by Bl<C al Miami. Florida; It s\,all be 
. deemed made and entered into In the State of Florida and shall be governed and construed under and 

in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. The d10lce of law designation does not require I.hat 
all suits concerning lhis Agreement be Oled In Florida." App. 72. 

See also n. 5, supra. The Court of Appeals reasoned that choice-of-law provisions are urelevant to .the quesUon of 
personal JurlsdlcUon, relying on fianson v. Denckla for the proposlllon that "the center of gravity for choice-of-law 
purposes does not necessarily confer the sovereign prerogative to assert jurisdicUon." 724 F. 2d, at 1511-1512 n. 10, 
citing 357 U. S ., at 254. This reasoning misperceives the import of the quoted proposllion. The Court In Hanson and 
subsequent cases has emphasized that cholC13-of-law analysis- which focuses on all elements or a transaction, and 

no\ simp~ an the defendant's conduct- ls distinct from minimum-contracts jurisdlctlonal analysis - which focuses at 

482 the lhreshold •4a2 solely on the defendant's purposeful connection to the forum.Im Nothing In our cases, however, 

f 

suggests Iha! a choice-of-law provisfon should be ignored in considering whether a defendant has "purposefully I 
Invoked the benefits and protecUons of a State's laws" for jurisdictional purposes, Although such a provision standing "·-
alone would be insufficient lo confer jurisdiction, we beHave that, when combined with the 20-yearlnterdependent 

-
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relalionshlp Rudzewlcz establlshed with Burger Klng's Mlaml headquart~rs, ll reinforced his de11berate affiliation with the forum State and the reasonable foreseeability or possible litlgallon there. As Judge Johnson argued in his dissent below, Rudzewlcz "purposefully avalled himself of the benefits end protecllons of Florida's laws" by entering Into 
contracts expressly providing that those laws wo·uld govern franchise disputes. 724 F. 2d, at 1513.rui 

(2) 

Nor has Rudzewlcz pointed to other factors that can be said persuasiyaly lo outweigh the considerations discussed above and to estabTTsh the unaonslitutiona/ity of Florlda's assertlQn of junadlctlon: We cannot conclude that Florida had 483 no •1eglllmate 1.n\erest in holding lRudZ!.!wlczJ answerable •453 on a claim related to• the contacts he had established in that State. Keeton v, HusUer Magazine. Inc .. 485 U.S., at 776: sea also McGee y. fntea;iatfonal Life Insurance Co .. 355 U. S .. at 223 (nollng that Slate freque111ly wm have a 'manifest lnteFest In providing effective means of redress for Its resld~·nts").WI Moreover, al\holigh Rudzewlcz has argued at some length lha.t Michigan's Franchise lnvestmenl Law, Mich. Comp. Laws§ 445.15:01 et seq. (1979), governs many aspecls of this franchise relationship, he has not 
demonstrated how Michigan's acknowledged Interest might possibly render jurlsdlcUon In Florida unconslitullonal.rui Finally, the Court of Appeals' assertion that !he Florida litigation •severely Impaired lRudzewlcz') abnl\y lo call Michigan witnesses who might be esse~liai to his defense an~ counlerclaim,'' 724 F, 2d at 1512-1513, Is wholl~ without support 

484· In the record:llll And even lo the extent that ll Is fnconvanle_nt •4_84 for a party whi;, has minimum contacts wilh .a forum to litigate there, su~h co~siderations most frequenUy can be accommodated through a change or venue. See n. 20, sup~. Although the Court has suggeste·d _that .Inconvenience may ai some point become so ~u~stanlial as, to achieve consliiutlodal ma~n_itude. McGee"· Jnlemallonaiure Insurance Co., supra. at 223. lhls Is not_such a case. 
The Court of Appeal~ also concluded, however, that the parties' dealings Involved •a characteristic disparity of 
bargaining power" and "elements of surprise,• and that Rudzewicz "Jacked fair notice• of the po\enllai for litlgatlon In Florida because the contractual provisions suggesting lo the contrary were merely "bollerplate declarations In a 
lengthy printed contract." 724 F. 2d, al 1511-151~. ~nd n. 1O • .See also post, at 489-490 (STEVENS, J., dissenting) Rudzewlcz presented many of these arguments to the Dislrict Court. contending that Burger King was guilty of misrepresentation, fraud, and durass; that it gave Insufficient notice in Its dealings with him; and lhat the contract was one of adhesion. See 4 Record 687,691. After a 3-day bench trial, the District Court found that Burger King had made no misrepresenlalions, that RudZ!!wlcz and MacShara "were and are experienced and sophisticated businessmen," and that "at no Um~•· did they 0ac{tJ under economic duress or disadvantage imposed by" Burger King. App. 157-158, See also 7 Record 648-649. Federal Rule of CM Procedure 52(a) requires that "[fjindlngs of fact shall not be set aside unless· clearly erroneous," and neither Rudzewicz nor the Court or Appeals has pointed to record evidence thal would support a •definite and firm con'Jidion" lhat \he Dlstrtcl Court's findings era mistaken. l)nited States y, United States 485 · Gypsum Co., 333 U. S, 364, 39511948). See also ~485 Andemon v. Bessemer Gitv. 470 U, s. 564, 573-576 (1985}. To the contrary, Rudzewlcz was represented by counsel throughout these complex llansactlons and, as Judge Johnson observed in dissent below, was himself an experienced accountanl "who for five months conducted negoliations with Burger King over Iha terms of the franchise and lease agreements, and who obligated himself personally to contracts requiring over time payments that exceeded $1 million." 724 F. 2d. al 1514. Rudzewicz was able to secure a modest reduction in rent and other concessions fro.m Miami headquarters, see nn. 8, 9. supra; moreover, to the extent that Burger Klng's terms were Inflexible, Rudzewlcz presumably decided Iha! the advantages or affiliating with a national organization provided sufficient commercial benefits to ~fiset the detriments.fill 

Ill 

Notwithstanding these considerations, the Court of Appeals apparently believed that II was necessary to reject 
jurisdlcllon In this case as a prophylactic measure, reasoning that an affirmance of the District Court's judgment would result In lhe exercise of jurisdiction over "out-or-state consumers lo collect payments due on modest personal 
purchases" and would "sow the seeds of default judgments against franchisees owing smaller debts." ]24 F. 2d. at 
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1fil1. We share the Court of Appeals' broader concerns and therefore reject any talismanic jurisdictional formulas, "lhe 48ci *486 facts or each case must [always] be weighed" in determining whether personal jurisdfction would comport wilh 
"fatr play end substantial Justice.• f<u/ko v. Callfomla Supenoc Court, 436 U, S , a! 92 ID! The "quali\y and nature" of an 
Interstate transaction may sometimes be so •random," "fortuitous.• or "altenuated•tml that It cannot fairly be said that the potential defendant •should reasonably anticipate being haled Into court" In another Jurisdiction. World-v\!1de Vo/l<swegen Corp. v. Woodson, 444 U. S., al 297; eee also n. 1 a, supra. We also have emphasized that Jurisdiction may nol be grounded on a contract whose terms have been obtained through "fraud, undue lnnuence ,. or overweening bargaining power"-and whGse application would render 11-Ugatlon ''so gravely difficult.and lnconvenieAI Iha\ [a party] will for aK pr~clical purposes be deprived of his day in court." The Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co. 407 U S . at 12. 1 B Cf. Fuenlesv. Shevln. 407 U, S. 67, 94•96 (1972); National Equipment Renlal, Ltd. v. Siukhent. 375 U. S 3111 329 ('196'1) (Slack. J., dlssentlngl Qurisdlcllonal rules may not be employed against small consumers so as lo "crippl(el lhe1r defensa1 Just as Ille Due Process Clause allows flexibility In ensuring lhat commercial aclors ere not effectively Mjudgmenl proor for the consequences of obllgations they voluntarily assume In other Slates McGee v /nternallonal Ufa Insurance Co .• 355 U. S., at 223, so too does It prevent rules that would unfairly enable them to obtain default judgments against unwilling customers Cf. United Slates v. Rumefy. 345 U S. 41, 44 (1953} (courts must not be·• ·blind' "to whal" '[a)II others can see and understand'") 

437 ·457 For the reasons set forth above, h.awever, these dangers are not present In the Instant case. Because Rudze'wicz established a substantial and continuing relationship wilh Burger King's Miami headquarters, received fair nollce from the contract documents and the course of dealing lhal he might be subject lo suit in Florlda. and has failed to 
demonstrate how Jurisdiction In that forum would otherwise be li .. mdamentafly unfair, we conckJde that the Dislricl Court's exercise of jutisdiction pursuant to Fla Slat. § 48.193(1 )(g) (Supp 1984) did not offend due process The judgment of lhe Court of Appeals Is accordingly reversed, and the case Is remanded for further proceedings cons1stenl with lhis opinion 

It is so ordered. 

( 
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SUPREME.COURT OF THE UNITED STATES· 
No.1.2~74 

ANTHONY WALDEN, PETITIONER ti. GINA FIORE 
·ETAL. 

ON WRlT OF CERTlORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF 
APPEALS FOR TiiE ITTNTH CIRCUIT 

·[February 25, 20U} 

JUSTICET1-10r,.,IAS delivered the opin1on of the Court. 
This case ~sks ~ to decide· \Vbether a col\rt in Nevada 

may e:<ercise personaljurtsdiction over A defendant on the 
basis that he knew his· all~gedly .tprtious conduct in Geor
gia woui~ deliy the ret.urn of funds to. plµinti.(fs with 
connections to ·N~vada. Bec~use ihe defendan~ hnd no 
either contacts with Nevada, ancl beca,use a ~lajntiff 's con
tacts with the forum State i::a~riqt be "decisive in deter
mining whether the defendant's d.ue process rights aFe · 
violated.," Ru.sh v .. So~chuk. 444·u. S. 320, 332 (1980), we 
hold that the coµtt in l'f~vada rµay IJ.Ot exercise .Personal 
jurisdiction unde_r tqe~e circ~miit;mcee. 

1 
Petitioner Anthony Walden serves as a police officer for 

the city of Covington, Georgia. In August 2006, petitioner 
was working at the Atlanta Hartsfield-Jackson Ail'po1t as · 
a deputized agent of the Drug Enforcement Administra• 
tion (DEA). As part of a task force, petitioner conducted 
investigative stops and other law enforcement functions in 
support of the DEA's airport dru·g interdiction program, 

On ·August 8, 2006, Transpol'tation Security Admin-
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.istration .agents searcbed resp.ondenb;I !Jina_ Fiore and 
Keith Gipson and their carry-on bags at the San Juan 
airport in .Puerto Rico. They found almost $97,000 in 
cash. Fiore explained to DEA agents in San Juan that she 
and Gipson had.been gambling at a casino known as the· 
El San Juan, and that they had residences in both Cali
fornia and Nevada (though they provided only California 
identification). After respondents were cleared for depar
ture, a law enforcement official at the San Juan airport 
notified petitioner's task force in Atlanta that respondents 
had boarded a plane for Atlanta, where they planned to 
catch a connecting flight to Las Vegas, Nevada. 

When responde.nts arrived in Atlanta, petitioner and 
another DEA agent approached them at the departure 
gate for their fligbt to Las Vegas. In response to petition• 
er's questioning, Fiore explained that she and Gipson were 
professional gamblers. Respondents maintained that the 

(' 

cash they were carl'ying was their gambling" 'bank"' and ,1·· 

--,-wm-nings. App. 15, 24. After using a drug-snt~·tyg--i:trro------------~ 0~~ 
. '-perform a sniff test, petitioner seized the cash. 1 Petitioner 

advised respondents that their funds would be re.turned it' 
they later proved a legitimate source fo1• the cash. Re• 
spondents then boarded their plane. 

After respondents departed, petitioner moved the cash 
to a. secm·e location and the matter was forwarded to DEA 
headquarters. The next day, petitioner received a phone 
call from respondents' attorney in Nevada seeking return . 
of the funds. On two occasions over the next month, peti
tioner also received documentatiqn from the attorney 
regarding the legitimacy of the funds. 

At some point after petitioner seized the casb, he helped 
d1·aft an affida~t to show probable cause for forfeitlll-e of 

1 ReapoDdenls alli!ge that the sniff .test was "at besL inconclusive," 
and there is no indication in ths pleac:hngs that drugs or drug residue 
were ever round on or with the cash. App. 21. 
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the funds and forwarded that affidavit to a. United States Attorney's Office in Georgia. 2 According to respondents, the affidavit was false and misleading because petitioner misrepi·esented the encounter at the airport and omitted exculpatory information regarding th~ lack of cl.rug evidence and the legitimate source of the tunds. In the end. no forfeiture complaint was filed, and the DEA 1·etumcd the funds to 1·espondents in March 2007. . 
Respondents filed suit against.petitioner in the United States District Court for the District of Nevada, seeking money damage~ under Biuens v. Six Unknown Fed.· Narcolics Ag211ls, 403 U.S. 388 (1971). ·Respondents alleged that petitioner violateµ their Fourth Amendment 1·lghts by (1) seizing the cash without probable cause; (2) keeping the money after conc1~ding it did not come from drug

related activity; (3) drafting and forwarding a pl'obable cause affidavit to support a forfeiture action while know
ing the affidavit co.nta.ined false statements; (4) willfully seeking ·forfeiture wb.ile withholding exculpatory informa
tion; and. (5) withholding that exculpatory information froITT the United States Atto.mey's Office. 

The District Court granted petitioner's motion to dis
mfas. Relying on th.is Court's decision i.n Cald.er v. Jo11es, 465 U.S. 783 (1984), the .court determined that petitioner's search of respondents and his seizure of the cash in Georgia did not establish a basis to exercise personal jurisdiction ·.in Nevada. The court concluded th.at even if petit~oneL: caused harm to respondents in Nevada while knowing they lived in Nevada, that fact alone did not confer jurisdiction. Because the court dismiss!!d the complnint'for lack of p_er~onaliurisd!ction, it did not detem1in~ 

~The alleged nfficlovit is not in the record. ·Because this case comes to Ul'! at the motlon,to,dism1ss stage, we take respondents' factual allegations as true, including their allegations regarding tbe e.xistenc~ unt.l content of the affida ... -it. 

-
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·whether·venue· was proper-. . 
On appeal, a divided panel of the United States Cout't of 

Appeals for the Ninth Cirouit reversed. The Court of 
Appeals assumed the District Court had correctly deter· 
mined that petitioner's search and seizure in Georgia 
could not support exercise of jurisdiction in Nevada. ·The 
court held, however, that the District Court could properly 
exercise jurisdiction over "the false probable cause affida
vit aspect of the case." 688 F. 3d 558, 577 (2011). Accord
ing to the Court of Appeals, petitioner "expressly aimed'' 
his submission of the allegedly false affidavit at Nevada by 
submitting the affidavit with knowledge that it would 
affect persons with a "significant connecti9n" to Nevadn.J 
Id., at 681. After determining that the delay in returning 
the funds to respondents caused them "foreseeable harm" 
in Nevada and that the exercise of personal jurisdiction 
over petitioner was otherwise reasonable, the court found r- · - - --t-he-Bi.s-t.1-i-~Ol:l.·~ereise-e.E-pei'Sen-11-l-jtt1>isc:Het:ioo4fl-b..,..e------------9 
proper. 4 Id., at 582, 585. The Ninth Circuit denied re• '--
hearing en bane, with eight judges, in two separate opin-
ions, dissenting. Id., nt 562,668. 

We granted certiorari to decide whether due process 
permits a Nevada court to exercise jurisdiction over peti
tione1·. 668 U. S; _ (2018). We hold that it does not and 

ll'I'he olfogations in the complaint suggested to the Court of Appeals 
that petitlonel' "definltely knew, at some point afl.er tho seizure but 
before providing the alleged false probable cause affidavit, that {re• 
spandeota] had a signi.ficant call.lleclioo to Nevada." 688 F. 3d, at 678. 

•Judge l.k-uta dissented. In ber view, tha "raise affidavit/forfeiture 
proceed.i.og aapecl" over which the majority found jurisdiction proper 
was not. raised as a seporote claim in the complaint, and sht! lbuntl 11 
"doubtful thnt such 11 constitutional loi:t even e:tlats." Id,, at 593. After 
t.hE> court denied rehearing en bane, the majority e:,,cplalned in a post
script that it viewed tba filing of the Calse affidavit, which effected a 
~cont-inued seizure" of the funds, as a separate Fourth Amendment 
violation. J.d., at 688-589. Petitioner does not dispute that reading 
bere. 

-
(_ 
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therefore reverse. 5 

TI 
A 

5 

"Fedei-al coiirts ordinarily follow state law in determin• 
· ing the bounds of their jurisdiction over persons," .Duimler 
AG v. Bauman, 571 U.S. _, _ (2014} (slip op., at 6). 
Thi!'i is because a federal district court's authority to assert 
personal jurisdiction jn most cases is _linked to service-of 
proc.ess oo a defendant "who 1a subject to the jurisdiction 
of a court of general jurisdiction in the state where the 
district cou1•t is located." Fed. Rule of Civ. Proc. 4(k)(l)(A). 
Here, Ne~ada. ~as authodzed ·its courts to exercise jui:is
diction over persons "on anf· bosis not incbnsistent with 
.•. the Constitution of the United States." Nev. Rev. Stat. 
§14.065 (2011). Th!,!s, in order to determine whethe1· 
the Federal Distdct Court. in this case· was au tborized to 
e1<ercise jurisdiction over petitioner, we ask whethel' the 
exercise of jurisdiction "comports with the. limits imposed 
by fedel·al due prpcess'' on the State of Nevada: :Daimler, 
s1tpra, at_ (slip op., at 6). 

B 
1 

The Due Process Clause of the Fourte~nth Amendment 
c:onstraips a · State's authority to bind a ·nome$ide11t 
defendant .to ~ judgment of its ~ourts. World-Wide 
Voliiswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 44,1 U.S. 286, 291 (1980). 
Although a nonresident's. physicaj. p1·esence within the 
ten-itorial jurisdiction of the court i.'I not required, the 
t1onresident generally must have "certain minimum con• 
tacts ... such that tJie maintenanc~ of .the su1t does not 

.l',Ve olao granted cerUorori on the question whether ·Nevo,da 1s a 
proper yem1e for the suit under 28 U.S. C. § 1391(bJ{2). 8Pcouse we 
resolve I.he case on jurisdictional grounds, we do not decide whether 
venue was proper in Nevada. 

-
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offend 'traditional notions of fail.· play and substantial 
justice."' International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 826 U.S. 
310, 316 (1946) (quoting Millillell v. Meyer, 311 U. S, 4-67, 
463 (1940)). 

This case addresses the "minimum contacts" necessary 
to create specific jul'isd.iction. 8 The inquiry whethel' a 
forum State may assert specific jurisdiction over a nonres• 
ident .defendant "focuses on 'the relationship among the 
defendant, the. forum, and the litigation."' Keeton v. Hus
tler Magazine, Inc., 465 U.S. 770, '775 (1984). (quoting 
Shaffer v. Heitner, 483 U.S. 186, 204 (1977)). Fot· a State 
to exercise jurisdictipn consistent wit)l. due process, the 
defendant's suit-related conduct must create a substantial 
connection. with the forum Stat_e.; Two related aspects of 
this necessary relationship are relevant in this case. 

Fh-st, the relationship must al"ise out of contacts thnt 
the "defendant himself" create!! with the forum State. 
Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 475 (1985). 
Due process limits on the State's adjudicative authority 
principally protect the liberty of the nonresident d<.?fend· 
ant-not the convenience of plaintiffs or thil'd pal·ties. Se<.' 
Hlorld-Wide Volllswage11 Corp., supra, at 291-292. We have 
consistently rejected attempts to satisfy the defendant
focused · "minimum contacts" inquiry by demonstt·uting 
contacts between the plaintiff (or third pa1ties) and the 
forum State. See Helicopteros Nacionales de Cofambia, 
S. A. v. Holl, 466 U.S. 408, 417 (1084) ("[The] unilateral 

G''Specltic" or "ca·se-lin.ked" jurisdicl;ion "depends on nn 'affilintio!nl 
between the forum and the underlying controvers}, .. (i.a., no "nc:ti'llty 01· 

an o~cumnce that bikes place i.o the forum State and 1s thererore 
subject to the State's regulation"), Oood)•aar Dunlop Tires 0pl!mliortS, 
S. A. v. Brow11, 56,t U.S. _, _ (2011) (slip rip., at 2).. This 1s m 
contrast to "gEneral" or "alfpurpose" jurisdiction, which permits a court 
to assert jurisdiction over a defendant basd on a forum connection 
unrelated 10· the Ullderlyi.ng suit (e.g., domicile). Respondents rely on 
specific jurisdiction only. 

-
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activity of another party or a third person is not an Rppropdate conside1·ation when determining whether a defendant has sufficie)lt contacts with a forum State to justify an assertion of juriscliction"). We have thus reject~d a plaintiff's ai·gument that a Florida court could exercise p_ersonal junsdiction over a b-ustee in Delaware based solely on the contncts of the trust's settlor 1 who ,vas domiciled in Florida E1;nd had executed powers of appointment there. H01Lso11 v. Denchla, 857 U. S. 236, 253-254 (1958). We have likewise held that Oklahoma courts could nut exercise personal jul'isdiction o·~er e.n auto~obile distributor that supplies New York, New Jersey, and Co·nnect1cut denle.rs basec1 only on an automobile purcha~er's act of driving· it on Oklahoma highways. Wo_rld-Widr. Vnllts• wagen Cptp., ·s11pra, at 29$. · Put simply, however .significant · the plaintiff's contacts with the furum may be, those contacts cani'lqt be "decisive in determining whether .the defendant's· due process rights are violate~." Rush, 444 U.S., at 332. 
Secoµ.~,-OUl."• ~'m3nimum· contacts"; ,analys~ looks to tl).e . ·. .. • . • . .1 . _., )" ,,--;···· -.v defendant's contacts with the fo:i:um StP.,te itself; not· the defe.ndant's contacts with persons w}to\·esid~-.ther~. Si:ie, e.g.,· Iiiieriidtioual Slioii, si1piii., at 819 (Due proc·ess "do~s not contemplate t;hat a state I_l'lay make binding a judg• mant in. personam: ag~inst an individual ... \Vith which the ,state has np. contact.9, ties, · or relations"); f/anso1t, supra, at 261 fHoweve1· minimal the burden of defend_ing in a foreign tribunal, a defendant may not .be called upon 

to do so unless be has had the 'minimal contacts' with ~hnt State that a1·~ a prerequisite to its exe1·cise of power ove1· him"). Accordingly, we· have upheld the assertion of jurisdiction over defendants who have purposefully ·"reach[ed] out beyond" their State and i.nto a.nether by; £01· e:<q.iµple, entering a contractual relationship that "envisioned ~ontinuing and wide-reaching contacts" in the forn~ State, Bul'ger King, supra, at 479--480, or by circulating maga-

-
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zines to "deliberately exploi[t)" a market in the forum 
State, Keeton, s11,pra, at 781. And although physical pres
ence in the forum is not a prel'equisite to jurisdiction, 
B1irger King, supra, at 4.76, physical entry into the State
either by the defendant ·in person or through an agent, 
goods, mail, or some other means-is oertainly a relevant 
contact. See, e.g., Keeton, supra, at 773...q74. 

But the plaintiff cannot be the only link between the 
defendant and the forur:n. Ra.the1·, it is the defendirnt'a 
conduct that must form the necessary connectiop with the 
fot·um State that is the 'basis fot• its jurisdiction ovel' him. 
See Burger Ki.ng, sttpro, ·at 478 ('If the question is whether 
an individual's contl'act with en out-of-state pal'ty alone 
can automatically establish sufficient minimum contacts 
fo the other party's home forum, we believe the answel' 
clearly is that it cannot"); Kulka v. S1,perio,· Corirl o/ Cal., 
City and Count)• o/ Satt Fron.ci.scot 436 U.S. 84, 93 (1978) 

- Tc)echnrng to "find personal 3ur1sd1ct1on m a State ... 
merely because [the plaintiff in a child suppol't action} was 
residing there 0

). 'l'o be sure, a defenda_nt's contacts with · 
the forum State may be intel'twined with his transactions 
01· interactions with the plaintiff or other part.ies. But a 
defendant's relatfonsbip with a plaintiff or third patty, 
standing alone, is an insufficient basis for j\1risdiction. 
See RILsh, s1Lpra, at 832 ("Naturally, the parties' relntion
ships with each other may be significant in eva1unting 
their ties to the forum. The 'requirements of lnternalio11al 
Shoe, boweve1-. must be met as to- each defendant oveL' 
whom a state court exercises jurisdiction"), Due process 
requires that a defendant be haled into court in a fornm 
State based on b,is 9wn affiliation with the State, not 
based on the "random, fortuitous, or attenuated" contacts 
be makes by interacting with o~her persons affiliated with 
the State. :Borger King, 471 U.S., at 475 (internal quota
tion marks omitted). 

-

( 

( 
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These same principles apply when intentional tol'ts a1·e involved. In that context, it is likewise insufficient to t·ely on a defendant's "raildom, fortuitous, 01· attenuated contacts'' or on -the "µnilateral ai;tivity" of a plaintiff. Ibid. (same). A forum State's exercise of jurisdiction over an out-of-state intentional tortfeasor must be based on intentional conduct by the defendant that creates the. necessary con facts with the forum. 
Calde,-v. Jones, 465 U.S. 783, illustrates the application of these principles. In Calder, a ·california actress brought a ·libel _suit in California state coul't _against o. reporter and an editor, both· of whom worked-for the Nat_ional Enquirer nt its headquarters in Florida.. 'I'he plain- . tiff's libel .claims were based on an article m:'itten and edited by the defenaants in Florida for publication· in the National Enquirer, a nation.al weekly news:paper with a California circulation of roughly 600,000. · 

We held that California's assertion of°judsdiction over the defendants was consistent with aue process. Although: we recognized that the defendants' activities "focus[ed)'' oil the plaintiff, ow· jurisdictional inquiry ·"focuseld] on 'the relationship among tbe defendant, the forum, and the litigation."! Id., at 788 (quoting Shaffer, 433 U.S., at_ 204). Specifically, we examined the various contacts the defendants had created with California (a11d not just with the plaintiff) by writing the allegedly libelous story. 
We fotlnd those·'foruro contacts to be ample: The .defendants relie<l on phone calls to "California sources" for the i.nlormation in theu- article; they wrote the story abo·ut the plaintiff's activities in California; they caused reputational injury in Califomia by wtjting an allegedly libelous article that was widely circulated in the State;· an9 the "brunt" of that injury was suffered by the plaintiff in that State. 465 U. S., at 788-'789. "In a.um, Califomia [wa]s the focal point bpth of the 13tory and o~ the barm suffered.b 

.. 
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Id., at 789. Jurisdiction. over the defendants was "there
fore proper in California ba~ed on the 'effects' of their 
Florida conduct in California." Ibid. 

Th~ c;1pc of Ca.lder. \lfa~ that .the _reputa~lon-based "ef-.. 
fects". of the al.leged libel oonnected the defendants to 
Calii9~:nia,. not j~st. to -~1:ie plainti~ The strength of that 
conn~ction _was la.rgely a function of the nature of the libel 
tort. However scandalous a newspaper article might be, it 
con lead to a loss of reputation only if coromunicotcd to 
(and read and understood by) third pet·sons. See Restate
ment (Second) of Torts § 577, Comment b (1976)i see also 
ibid. ("[R]eputation is the estimation in which one's chAi'• 
acter is held by his neigh_bors or associates"). Accordingly, 
Lhe t·eputational injw:y caused by the defendants' story 
would not have occun·ed but for the fa~t that the defend· 
ants wrote an article fol' publication in Califoi-nia that was 
read by a large number qf California citizens. Indeed, 

---oecause publication to third persons 1a a necessary ele
ment of libel, see id., §658, the defe~dants' intentional tort. 
actually occu.rred iii California. Keeton, 1165 U. S., at 'i77 
("The tort of libel is gene1:ally held to occur wherever the 
offending material is ci.r<!ulated"). In tbis way, the "ef
fects" caused by the defendants' article-i.e., the injury to 
the plaintiff's reputation in the estimation of the Califor· 
nia public-connected the defendants' conduct to Califor
nia, not just to a plaintiff who lived there. That connec
tion, combined with the various facts that gave the article 
a California focus, a-ufficed to authorize the . dalifomia 
coU.1t'e exercise ofjuriadiction. 7 

1The- d!!fendanta in Calder a1gued that no contacts they hnd with 
California were sufficiently purposeful because the1.r elllployar wu~ 
respooaibla for circulation of the article. See Calder v. Jones. 465 U.S. 
783, 789 (1984}. We rejected that nrgumenL Even though the defend, 
ants did not circulate the article themselves, they "expressly 01med• 
"theu- intentiooal, nnd allegedly tortious, actiorul" at -California be
cause they knelV the National Enquirer "hn(d] its largest circulnt.ton'' tn 

-
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Applying the foregoing principles, we conclude that petitioner lacks the "minimal contacts" with Nevada that are a prerequisite to the ex:e1·ci.se of jurisdiction over him. Hailson, 857 U.S., at 261. It is undisputed that no pai-t of petitioner's course of conduct occurred in Nevada .. Petitioner approached, questioned, and searched respondent&, and seized the casp at issue, in th~ At~nta airpo1-t. It is alleged that petitioner later helped draft a "false probable cause affidavit" in Georgia and forwarded that affidavit to a United States Attorney's Office in Georgia to support a potential action for (oifeitw·e of the seized funds. 688 F. 8d, at 563. Petitioriar never traveled to, conductecl activities within, contacted anyone in, or sent anything or anyone to Nevada. In short, when viewed th1~ough .. the pt·oper lens-wh~ther the defenda11t's actions .connect him t.o the forum-pe,1;itioner .formed no jurisdiction~lly relevant contacts with Nevada. 
The Court of Appeals 1•eached a contrary conclusio·n by shifting tho analytical focus from petitionel"s contacts with the forum to his contacts with respondent,'!. See,R11.sh, ,u4 U.S.. ,it 332. Rather than . assessing petition1n 1s own contacts with Nevada, th,e Cou1-t of Appeals looked° to petitioner's knowledge of respondents' ''stl'9ng fqrum connections." 688 F. 3d, at 677-67~, 581. .In the coutt's view, that knowledge, combined with its ~onc\uaion that respond~nts suffei-ed fol'eseeabfo h1u·m in Nevada, 11ntisfied the 0minimu~ contacts" inquiry. 11 Id., at 082. This ap'pfoach _to the _''minimum contacts". analysis 

CallCornia, .and thnt the article would "hnve a potentially dl'vast~t1og UDpoct" there. ld., at 789-790. · . 1Respondeots propose II substanliaUy similar analysis. 'They suggest that na derendant creatas euf:licfant minimum contacts w1th n foruo1 when be (1) intentionnlly targets (2) a known resident or the !arum 131 for imposition or nn injUlj' (4) to be suifered by the plalnLill while ~her~ residing 1n the Corum state.u Brieffor Respondents 26,.27. 

-
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·1mpe1:missibly allows a plaintiff's contacts with the de
fendant and forum to drive the jurisdictional analyais. 
Petitioner's actions in Ge01.·gia did not c1·eate sufficient 
contacts with Nevada simply because he allegedly directed 
his conduct at plaintiffs whom he knew had Nevada con
nections. Such reasoning improperly att1;ibutes n plain
tiff'R forum connections to the defendant and makes those 
connections "decisive" in the ju6.sdictional analysis. See 
Rush, supra., at 832. It also obscures the reality that none 
of petitioner's cha11enged conduct had anything to do with 
Novad a itself. · 

Relying on Calder, respondents emphasize that they 
suffered the "injul-y" caused. by petitioner's allegedly tor• 
tious conduct (i.l:!., the delayed retut·n of their gambling 
funds) while they were t.·esiding in the for~m. Brief for 
Respondents 14. This emphasis is likewise misplaced. As 
previously noted, Calder made clear that met·e injury to· a ______________ .,.,£.,.m .... •um..D'!.sident is not a sufficient connection to the, forum, 
Regardless of where a plaintiff lives or works, an inj~ry is 
jurisdictionally relevant only insofar as it shows that the 
defendant bas formed a contact with the forum State. The 
proper question is ·not wbere the plaintiff expeiienced a 
particular injury or effect but whether the defend.ant's 
conduct connects him to the forum in a meaningful way. 

Respondents' claimed injury does noi evince a connec• 
tion between petitioner and Nevada. Even if we consider 
the continuation of tho seizure in Georgia to be a distinct 
injury, it is not the sort of effect that is tethered to Nevada 
in any meaningful way, Responden~ (and only respond• 
ents) lacked access to their funds in Nevada not because 
anything independently occurred there, but because Ne• 
vada is where respondents chose to be at a time when they 
desired to use the funds seized by petitioner. Respondents 
would have experienced this same lack of access in Cali· 
fornia, Mississippi, or wherever else they might have 
traveled and found themselves wanting _more money than 

-

(' 
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they bad. Unlike the b1·oad pnulication o'f the fornm• 
focused story in C:older, the effects of petitioner's con
duct on respondents are not connected to tlm forum Stntc 
in a way that makes those effects R proper bosiii fo1· ' 
judsdiction.{I 

'l'he Comt oE Appoals pointed to other Jlossible tontncts 
with Nev.ida. each ultimately unavailing. Respo11dcnts' 
Nevada attorney contacted petitioner in Georgia, but Lhat 
is p\'ecisecy the soit of "unilateral activity" of a third part}· 
that "cannot satisfy the requh-ement of contact with the 
foruro Stnte." Ha.nson, 357 U.S.; nt 2:53. Rel:lponclertts 
allege that some of the cash seized in Georgia "originated,. 
in Nevada, but that attenuated conuection wa.s nut created 
by petitiooel'. and the cAsh was in Georgia, not Ne\'ncla, 
whE'l'\ petitio11e1• Aei~ed it. FinaUr. the funds were eventu. 
alls retumed to respondent.« in Nevada. but petitioner hHd 
nothing to do with that return (indeed, it seems likely thnL 
it was respondents' unilateral dacision to hnv~ their f11nrl!I 
~ent to Nevadl\). 

* 
\Yell-establic;hed principles of persounl jurisdiction art

sufficient to decide this case.· The prope\' fucu~, .of ~h~;. 

9 Respondents wn.m Lhat i_f we dec11le µeliLloner locks 11111unn101 con
tacts 1n this cose, 1t wUl bring ubout unfalmes::i ln cU,'Wa whN·~ mren• t1onal rorts are committed via the I nwrnet or othur eh,cri•o111c nw:111:l 
le.,_!!',, ti-audulent oc:c.es!I of financial accounts or "ph!:ihmg' !!ChelllMJ. A• 
nn initial matter, we reller11te the.I th!! "m•nimum contacts'' inqull').' 11tinc1pally protect.'! the liberl,y of the nonresident defendant, nut the interests of the plaintiff. World-Wide Volkswagen, Corp. v. t·food.~Oll, -1,l·l U S .. 286, 291-292 (1980). 1n any event, ihis COS<' does not pre.,Pnt Lha very differl"nt questions wbethei: snd how II defendant's vlt1u11l •prell':!ncc~ and conduct; translute in to "cootuct.s'' with a part1culor State. To Lhe contrruj', LhC>re ls no quesrion where the conduct g1vmg rine to this litigntion took p1o.co: Pa~ltionC!r Reized physical cush b-0111 respondents in the .Atlantll airport, l\nr\ hf.' Jntel' drnl'tecl nud forwnrdeil 11n affidavit in Georgia. \Ve }pnve questmns about virtual conlncts ful' another day. 

-
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"mhii.mum contacts'~ inquiry 'in· intentional-tort cases is 
"'th~ relationship among the defendant, the fo1·um, and 

· the litigation."' Calder, 4G5 U. S., at 788. And it is the 
defendant, not the plaintiff or third parties, who must 
create contacts with the forum State. In this case, the 
application of those principles is clear: Petitioner's rele
vant conduct occurred entirely in Georgia, and the mere 
fact that his conduct affected plaintiffs with connections 

· to the forum State does not suffice to authorize jurisdic
tion. We thei:efore reverse the judgment of the C'ourt of 
Appeals. · 

It is so ordered. 

---------- - -- ---··---------

-
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